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COMMONS COMMIHEE TOURS KELOWNA
: Members of Parliament 
watch cases of apple juice roll 
off the production line at Sun* 
Rype Products Ltd. today. The 
30*member House of Commons. 
standing committee on agri*
culture took a whirlwind tour 
of the area’s fruit processing 
facilities before going on this 
afternoon to formal hearings 
at the Capri. Included in the 
committee is Bruce Howard,
Liberal MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary. Wearing special 
hats and munching Red Dct 
licious apples, the MPs 
mingled with the staff of 
Sun-Rype, B.C. Tree Fruits
Ltd. and Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange before heading out 
to East ̂  Kelown a to look at 
orchards in that area; See 
story on page three..
—•(Courifer Photo)
Troops Join In Battle 
Of Saskatchewan Floods
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A hundred 'Canadian Forces, 
troops from Calgary and 50 
Hfrom Moose Jaw, Sask., were to 
join hundreds of civilian volun­
teers today in the battle against 
flooding in southern Saskatche­
wan which has already claimed 
one life.
Action was to be concentrated 
at Lumsden, a community of 
400 about 17 miles northwest of 
^  Regina, where dikes had to be 
raised another food to with­
stand a peak’ expected Wednes 
day on the Qu’Appelle River. ;
Gordon Tanner, director of 
the p r o v i n c i a l  Emergency
M e a s u r  e s Organization, an­
nounced the decision to bring in 
the troops at a news conference 
Sunday night.
The one fatality attributed to 
the floods occurred 140 miles 
southeast of Regina near Glen 
Ewen when 39-year-old Paul 
Bjorndal was thrown into the 
flood-swollen Souris River as his 
small boat capsized Saturday, 
Police said his wife and three 
girls, aged between seven and 
11, managed to swim to safety. 
The family was apparently out 
for a sight-seeing trip on the 
river near their home. Dragging 
for Bjorndal’s body continued.
American, Russian Experts 
Begin Nuclear Talks Today
VIENNA (Reuters) — Ameri­
can and Russian experts opened 
technical talks here today on 
the peaceful use of nuclear un­
derground explosions,
Tho jalks, agreed in Geneva 
Tliursday, are aimed at ex­
changing infbrmatloh on nu- 
vifAv explosions for, mining, oil 
rewai'ch br the creation of un­
derground cavities and canals., 
The American delegation here 
is headed by Gerald F. Tape, 
commissioner of the United 
states Atomic Energy Commis­
sion, and the Soviet team is led 
by Professor Yevgeni K. Fcde,- 
■' 'rov.'',' ■ ' ,
Tni)e said in a brief slalemont 
before the talks that the experts 
would exchange unclassified In­
formation on the experimental 
^  work in each country In the 
^  field of peaceful nuclear explo­
sion technoiogy, ,
He was hopeful the talks 
would permit a better under­
standing of the technical, as­
pects of such explosions.
They might also, give the two 
copntries a better idea as to the 
time when commercial applica­
tions of n u c,l c a r detonators 
might become available, , he 
added.
This w as a reference to a  
clause in the Nuclear Non-Pro­
liferation Treaty which provides 
for the supply of nuclear explo­
sives for peaceful purposes, to 
non-nuclear countries,
Tape said he expeetdd the 
talks to last about two or three 
days. Fedcrov said he thought 
they would not last long,.
Tlic talks will bo held alter­
nately at the American and So­
viet embassies here.
Meanwhile, Health Minister 
Gordon Grant, after completing 
an aerial survey during the 
weekend, said the Lumsden re­
gion looked like the danger 
point.
And officials said water from 
Moose Jaw Creek and Wascana 
Creek appeared to be flowing 
north into the Q’Appelle sys 
tern, intensifying the threat to 
Lumsden.
At Moose Jaw, however, the 
threat seemed to be easing Sun 
day night after 40 families had 
to be evacuated from their 
homes in the southwest sector 
during the weekend. ,
Mayor L, H. Lewry has asked 
the provincial government for 
financial aid to repair damages 
estimated to be thousands of 
dollars. |
“ It’s pretty certain that tho 
crest has passed^Moose Jaw 
and it will continue to recede," 
said Stan Blackwell, a spokes- 
m a n  for the Saskatchewan 
Water Resources Commission in 
Regina.
-Mr. Blackwell said Regina, 
which has only minor flooding 
from Wascana Creek to date, 
wiir probably get a slow ri-sp 
and a peak in two or three days.
At Roche Pcrcce, about 3f> 
niiles southeast of Regina, also 
on the Souris, all biit seben fanv 
ilie.v in the community of 10( 
people wero evacuated.
A few miles upstream, al 
Estevaii, Mayor Greg, Trout 
said "in general, tve are not out 
of, the woods yet, but we’re 
holding opr own."
At Weybi'irn, 70 miles soulli- 
east of Regina, wliere the S«mis 
dropped three feet during tlio 
weekend, several of the 14 fami­
lies evacuated were returning Id 
their homes and baslncsscs 
were planning to rc-opon today 
after being shut for five day.'i. .
HOUSTON (Hculi-r.s) Civil­
ian astronaut Neil Armstrong 
W ill probably be the first Atncii- 
rah to set foot on the surface of 
the moon during the Airollo 11 
mission scheduled, for July, the 
•pace agency said today,
George M, lx)W, mapager of 
the Apollo spacecraft program, 
saidWentaUva plans for tho 
liinaV landing mission call for 
^ m s lro n g , 38, the mission com- 
Tnander, to ati<|> out of the lumir 
landing vehli'lo sevei'ul hours 
after tt touches, Mow n on the
inwn, t , I ■
Armstrong and U S, Air h’oi i c 
t'ol. K<lwm K. .Mdiiii will lie- 
K'ciul to the liiiuir .'Sill face from 
tlio . |̂>ol!o . 11 mother shli), 
\\luch Will conllhne' m Umar 
orbit piloted by air force (,’ol, 
Michael Collins.
Uw. speaking At ■ news 
briefing, said the plans are s\il>- 
icet to change, hut ‘.hat at this 
||blnl."the way we see it is that 
-'eo^wmaitder—--"(Amjstrongh 
will go out first.” ,
Tlie flight of Aisdlo lt will be 
preceded by
During Aiwllo 10, scheduled for 
biastoff May 18, two astronauts 
will descend to .within 10 miles 






ister Wilimn called on his gov­
ernment xbday for urgeijt 
tion to curb Britain’s, crip-: 
pling strikes, an action risking 
a cplli.'ion with organized 
labor. The clash could' bring 
down the Labor government, 




A group of Boston Univer­
sity students today seized the 
office of the dean of student 
affairs in a renewal of protests 
against United States military 
recruiting and presence of the 
Reserve Officers Training 
Corps on campus.
Measles Vaccine
OTTAWA (CP)~A vacinc 
against German m e a s i c s 
 ̂should be available'in Canada 
by the end of the year. Dr. A. 
C,,Hardman, deputy.director- 
general of the federal food and 
drug dirCctoraite, said today. 
United States authorities are 
on , the point of issuing a li­
cence for general use of the 
vaccine under Rrcscripllon.
Respect Cambodia
. HANOI, :‘(AFP)-North Viet- 
nam pledged today to respect 
"the territorial Integrity of 
Cambodia In its present fron­
tiers." Cambodia has been de­
manding firm statements from 
each of its neighbors and the 
United Stnte.s declaring they 
respect ;the country’s fron­
tiers, , 'V
JERUSALEM (AP) '— Israeli 
and Egyptian aircraft battled 
over the Suez Canal today and 
artillery and tank guns duelled 
again along the 103-mile water­
way.
The Israelis claimed they shot 
down an E g y p t i a n  MiG-21 
fighter plane and the Egyptians 
said their groundfire brought 
down an Israeli jet craft.
Radio Cairo said one of its 
planes made a forced landing 
on Egyptian, territory while the 
Israelis said all their planes re­
turned safely to base.,
Tbe dogfights came at 11:30 
a.m., 40 minutes after the
ground troops on each side of 
the canal traded small-arms 
fire, an Israeli army spokesman 
said..
This was followed nearly an 
hour later by big-gun duelling at 
three points along the canal.
Cairo Radio said one Egyp­
tian plane, was forced to make 
an emergency landing on Egyp­
tian territory. It claimed the 
Egyptians shot down one Israeli 
plane and damaged another, but 
the Israeli , spokesman said all i 
the Israeli planes returned safe-' 
ly to their bases.
The aerial battle erupted at 
11:30 a.m., shortly after guns 
rumbled .along the waterway for
th^ eight consecutive day An 
— — -----— ---------------
tAI
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Six Entries To Take Part 
In Festival Here May 19
‘ How’s WHAT war going?’
Israeli army spokesman said 
the Egyptian army, wounded 
two Israeli soldiers.
The spokesman said a group 
of Egyptian MiGs crossed the 
canal and flew over the Israeli- 
occupied Sinai penmsula. .
Israeli jets intercepted them, 
and one Egyptian fighter was 
hit, he said. He reported that it 
was seen to fall into Egyptian 
territory.
The pilot was seen to par- 
chute from the plane, the 
spokesman said.
He reported that all the Israer 
li planes returned safely;
TORONTO (CP) — Six plays 
to be presented at the Dominion 
Drama Festival in Kelowna, 
next month were announced to­
day by the festival,
Selected were the winners of 
recently-completed competitions 
in four regions, plus two others 
considered worthy by the adju­
dicators.
Here are the chosen plays: 
—Western zone; Veimon 
Little Theatre’s production of 
The Tree Climber by Tewfik Al 
Hakim, directed by Paddy Mal­
colm,
—Ontario z o n e :  Woodstock 
Little Theatre’s Tango by Polish 
playwright Slawomir- Mrozek, 
directed by John Palmer.
—Quebec zone: M on t r e a 1 
Theatre One production of We 
Are Not Yet Born, a drama im­
provised by the. cast and direc­
tor Robert Tembck. It. is the 
festival’s first bilingual presen­
tation.'
lege Players’ production of 
A m e r i c a  Hurrah by Jean 
Clade Van Jtallics, directed by 
Harry Boardmorc. ;
—SpeclaPmerit entries: Du
Vent dans les Branches Sassa­
fras, presented by Circle Mo- 
liere of St. Boniface, Man., writ­
ten by Rene de Obaldia and di­
rected by Roland Mahe: and 
Laurentian University, Sudbury, 
Gnt., with its production of Ca­
nadian Robert ; Gurik’s new 
play,, Le Lois d’Or, directed by 
Rev. Gilles Garand;
Adjdicators were Marigold 
Charlesworth and Dennis Sweet­
ing of Toronto and Jacques 
Zouvi of Montreal. '
The festival, May 19-24, will 
be the first at which the plays 
will not, be competing. The 
best-production category h a s  
been eliminated this . year to 
make the festival purely an cxr 
hibition, although there will be 
awards for best director, actors,
—Atlantic zone: Xavier Col-1 actresses and designer.
Details Of Productions
At Least 5 Violent Deaths 
in B.C. During The Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least five persons ,died ac­
cidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend.
Three were killed, in traffic 
accidents, one in, a fire and the 
fifth in an apparent drowning 
when her car left a ferry dock, 
a survey by The Canadian Press 
showed. ,
Boyd Bob, 30, of Nanoosc on 
Vancouver Island, was crushed 
to death Saturday night when a 
car in which he was riding 
overturned on the Parksville- 
Alberni Highway.
A Sardis man, Stanley Alex­
ander Joe, 58, died Sunday when 
his car .struck two power poles 
near (ilhilliwack. A; second man 
in the car, Lyle Silver, 29, of 
Veddor Crossing, was in serious 
condition ip hospital with chest 
and head Injuries.
Mrs, Grace Eyclyn Hall, 31,
died Sunday night when her car 
struck a' h i g h w a y  ovei-pass 
abutment near Surrey.
The fire victim was David 
Courad, 21, of Victoria, who 
died,'Saturday in a house fire 
in Prince George.
. A 58-ycar-old Denman Island 
woman died Sunday night when 
her car plunged off the ferry 
slip at Denman Island.
A deckhand from a tug pcar- 
by pulled her from the water 
but the woman died before the 
ferry reached Courtenay on 
Vancouver Lsland, RCMP wore 
withholding her name.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CPI — Cnnncllan 
dollar , up 1-32 nt; 02 29-32 in 
terms of U,S, funds, Pound stcr- 
ilng up 5:04 at S2.30 43-04i
Heart 
Recipient Dies
ARUNGTON, Va. (AP) -  
FrecU C. Evermnn; 58, the long 
est-survlvlng heart transplant 
r(!cl|)lent In, the United States, 
died Sunday night in his sleep.
E v e r  m a n ,  n"'Gcrman-born 
barber, iinclprwcnt the trans­
plant operation July 20 last in 
Hop stop, Tex,
M ild Quake Felt 
In San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters)
— A mild earthquake Sunday 
night shook parts of the San 
Francisco area where .some re­
sidents have been expecting a 
major tremor since early April.
The earthquake, measured at 
3.3 points on the Richter Scale, 
onused no reported Injuries or 
damage, police said. ,
It was centred on a branch 
line of the San Andreas Faulf 
the great split In the earth's 
crust which numerous prophets 
predict will cause a devastating 
e a r t h q u a k e  sometime this 
month and sink California bc- 
hcatli tho Pacific Ocean,
■ Following are details of the 
six productions:
The Tree Climber, produced 
by the Vernon Little Theatre. 
The play is translated; from the 
Arabic and , author Tewfik Al 
Hakim, is an Egyptian living 
in Paris. This is the first'time 
the play has been produced in 
Canada. At the British Colum­
bia Regional Festival, the 
poup won six of eight awards 
including best director, actor, 
actress, visual and diction. The 
British Columbia Regional Fes­
tival, is the only region which 
gives a best diction award. The 
Vernon Little Theatre was the 
group that adjudicator Guy 
Beaulne refuses to recognize on 
the basis the group had changed 
the cast completly from all men 
to all women for the Final Fes­
tival. The group’s theatre, The 
Powerhouse, ,w a s converted 
from an old power station five 
years ago and scats 150.
American Hurrah, produced 
by the Xavier College Players 
won the first completely non­
competitive festival ever held 
in the DDF history. There wore 
no final night awards given by 
adjudicator Jacques Zouyi, The 
play has a, cast of 36, w.as pro­
duced in "Arena Style" and in 
three parts called .Conditioning 
to Automation, TV Show and 
Motel,
Tango; produced by t h e  
Woodstock Little Tiicatrc of 
the Western Ontario Drama 
Lopguc, piroctor John Palmer 
is resident professional direc­
tor. Other awards won by this 
gropp ' at ,tlic WODL Festival 
were—best actress and best 
supporting , actor. The iiltlc 
theatre group; has its own 
U(calro in Woodstock. T’he pro­
duction was originally done "in 
thc-round” but ro-set for pms-
. Montreal Theatre One; sub­
titled We Are Not Yet Born was 
pi’oduced by a new group, Mon­
treal Theatre One. Director,. 
Rob(u:t Tembek, is an English 
professor at the French Col­
lege, Boise De Boulogne in 
Montreal. T h e  director and 
other members of the cast are 
responsible for the writing of 
the play. The cast is 85 per cent 
French, but a great deal of the 
dialogue of the play is in Eng­
lish. The leads are played by 
professors from various univer­
sities, with a chorus of French 
students. The play is in three 
acts—Birth, Living and Death. . 
Many quotes arc' used throughi 
out from Christopher Marlowe, 
Buddha and others. The sub­
title is from a quote of , A. , 
Analolc. At the Wc.stcrn CJucbcc 
Regional Festival, the produc­
tion won the best production 
award.
Du Vent Dans les Branches 
do Sassafras, produced by the 
Circle Molicrc of St. Boniface, 
Man. Director, Roland Malic, 
is one of the most promising 
young directors in Manitoba i 
and is only.2G-yeai's-oJd. Circle 
Molicre h a v e , their head­
quarters in the St. Boniface 
Cultural Ce>it'>'e and is one of 
the oldest group in Manitoba, 
At the ' regional festival the 
group won six of the seven 
awards. Englis!i translation of 
the title is The Wind In the 
Sassafras Branches.
Lc LouLs ,d'Or, produced by 
the Laurentian U n i V c r s i t y 
Drama Group of Sudbury, Onl. 
Tlie author, Robert Gurik, was 
the 1967'winner of the Massey 
M edal, for the beat Canadian 
playrlght at the Final Festival 
for his play Le Perdu. At the 
"Quoiita" Regional Festival, 
tljo prcKluctlpn won the awards 
for -— best actor, best dlreclor
OVER BARRETT SECOND BALLOT
ccnium stage, for tlip roglohar and lie,st actor 18-ycnrs-old or 
tcsUvali , ' ,v I younger.
SCHEDULE
VANCOUVERJCPI.,-- 
('oliimhia faces « near, province- 
wide .Mrike by plnmbcr.s, follow: 
lug the rcicetlon Sunday of a 
proposi'd selilemenl' with the 
Mcchanieal Industrial Relations 
Associaltoi), ’
Alioot l,.VO0 of the 2,900 mem­
bers of Plumbers’ Union I-ocal 
1(0 auendcct a meeting which 
turned down the p r o p o s C d 
agreoment reached b e t w e e n  
4heiiwie«oUaUn0.X(»nro)UCfl-4nd 
the employers’ association, 1 ^  
nil 170 ieprc:enlrt nil H.C, 
the A)iollo 10 drc*s > piumtK'rs except those 111 Vu>
icheaisal of ihc howr landins.* ’ tnoa and Pnm e Ro|)citl
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Law- 
ycr Tom Berger niiiorgcd Sun­
day aii leader of a British Co­
lumbia New Ocmocratic Parly 
itching to tackle Premier W. A. 
C. Dcnnctt'a Spclal Creditors In 
a provincial election.
M r,'B erger’s win followed a 
seqiod-bnlkd showdown\w 1 111 
Dave Hanelt at tlie parly's 
ttneC'day eiai\viitiou here.
Tlie filial ilaint gave the [ll'e 
yeaiMild Mr. Hcrgcr 411 votes lo 
foi\ Mr, llnrrell, a 38-,yenr- 
old socifd worker and inem|)nr 
of llie legl.slnture for CiKiiiillain, 
The winner neiHled 391 voles in 
wic, 50 per cent of the voloig 
delegates plus one,
Mr, Berger, MUA for V.incoii- 
ver-Burrarf «nd a lawyer, led 
the first ballot late Saturdny 
night with 364. while Mr. Bar­
rett' was second with ,249.
imer—wBobet-'L—W11̂ 
Hams, 38, MT.A for Vancouver 
Kit'll, fiol^hed third with 130,' He 
dropped not in favor of Mr, Bar- 
leii, carrying with hiiri the so)h
port of Hie retiring opix\sillon 
loader, Roben Strnchnn, , 
John Conway, a 'iri-yoar-okl 
university student, and teaching 
h.s.sl.stniit, mustered only 44 
votes atteJ was eliminated, lie 
was the nominee of the iNDP’s
radical youth wlngi \
PLAN 8TRATEOV
As SttiiiiluV i IkIiI’s fir:.| bal­
lot stitiilH  I lilt S iiday iiioin- 
log's M'coiKl. ilie convcnlioii 
(Uxir was the ■«uiu of IniiTied 
coi.lem ( leiweiii Mr, Bar- 
rotl, Ml Wilh 1 ns ind Mr, Him- 
chan, in n iiu n l  lender .since
m i '
They jolnorl forres, but failed 
in stop Mr. Berger who picked 
up a sizable cluipk of Mr. Wil­
liams' votes and a smattering 
of Mr. Conwn,V's Mipporler.s.
I.ntor, at li news conference 
the inw leader said his party
plcinentlng its progiam as the 
liext government."
Mr. Berger pledged his payly 
to a takeover of the B,C. Tele­
phone Co. and Inipoaltlon of a 
lieaylcr tax Ipad on the resource 
Industrie.s.
He said th a t ' a govqrnmetil 
under his leadership woiild cs- 
labllHh, n soclullst society Im.sed 
on “jn.silcc uiur ii|iialllv." in- 
chiding Hu. I i i k I i u  u n 
lax s to iniiio H s 1 ii(( nul is 
trii s I av n fin «i reuon 11 ihi 
peo.ile,
KiM*i i.s  o u r  I OKI SI in
Me singled om Hio foi o s lrv  in .
(lll.Sii.v, I iiiiimii',; II n I' lipiiig
"enmnions pro:flls" ht the cx- 
lieiise of the public, the owners 
of the resourccsi ,
Mr. Berger also offered Mr. 
'Slractinii a ciHiInct isisl, should 
the NDP lie elected.
The two men fought a hitter
Ince ill the 1970,s.” .............. ...
lie l aid Hu* Msiiii‘1’ the < lee 
lion rsimcs the tietier, 
the NDP ,Is ready to ' siail mi
ventioii lir 1Im17 which Mr. Strn 
chan, .')5, woi( liy n two-io-oiie
iM-caoKC,'! mat gm y
Mi. Sdacliao ruipri.sed the
convenllon Friday night when 
ho endorsed Mr, Williams, an 
underdog,,
The niihoiiiinomciil ■ pluiigcrl 
the Barrett organization Into 
confusion from which It never 
f'ceovered. Mr. 'Barrett's strate­
gists were unable to get an ac- 
ourato poll of delegates lioforc 
the first ballot.
M r. C oiiw av gave, w ind ina iiy  
jiiogcd  lo be tl ic  s li'u ligust' iio ii l l-  
lu itio i ri| M t li o f Hie eonveiiHoii, 
I) d Ik  (lid  not get ,to  f irs t  bniie 
when It ca iiK ' lo  vo ting , ,
He ran for Hit iimvlnclid 
pirfidnirv miiidnv, lost again in 
.liiiMi 1.,'Iaiwii, a Berger man, 
Ihen fmslly settled Tor the par­
ty’s third vIcc-prcBldcrtcy.
In addition to ihes 17 New 
Democrats in B.C.'s 55-mcmber 
house, Hiet'e are 32 Social Orcdl 
ters and six Llhcrnls, ,
Mr. Berger wiis first elcrled
to Hiat, lie was NDP memlier of 
Parliament for the noW'iidlilrl 
bnted VnncouveriBio i aid riding 
i riurm s and 1981, ' ,
Following Is the schedule for 
the May 10 to 24 Dominion 
Drama Festival Final:
Monday, west zone winner — 
Tlie Tree Climber, Vernon 
Little Theatre, a one hour and 
55 nilmitu production.
Tiicsday, by invitation ™ l-c 
Louis d'Or, Laurentian Uiilver-
Bad Weather
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Over- 
cast weidher wlHi snow and rain 
slnw ns huinpered the seiireti 
Suiidiiv fi I a light plane with 
two m<n iiiissliig„|i) the Rogers 
Pass area of ensicih Biillsh 
Columbia slme Thursday,
All Sea neseiin officHals said 
In Vancouver foiir military'and 
niie civilian plane look part In 
Siniday'a search bpt the lipiirs 
involved were cut drastically by 
tho iivcalhcr, and thcro wag lUH 
no sign of the missing plane 
when night halted ;hporntions.
The plane vanished Thursday 
.8fti5L-,Bcjrf)avdwJR4tyla—«And»«John 
Gow, Ixdh of Banff, Alla,, b»ok 
off, from (IpUleii, B,('., to do 
aii aerial 'ftirvcy of nidnnlaia 
climbing liies.
sUy Players of Sudbury, Oiit, 
This play runs two hours and 
Is Irt French,
Wcdnosdn.V, Ontario zone w in-; 
ner — Tango, Woodstock (Onl,) 
Little Theatre, niimlng two 
hours and 15 lulmites.
,'riuii'Hdny, Quebec zone win­
ner — We Are Not Yiil Born, 
Montreal Theatre One, riiimlng 
one hour and 15 mimiles, , 
Friday, h,v luvilallon Tlie 
Wind, in the Sassafras Brahehes, 
Circle Molicre, St, Boniface, 
Mon. This production is in, 
French and runs two hours niid 
15 minutes.
Saturday, Maritime zone win­
ner — America Hurrah, Xavier 
College Driimir (Iroiip. Sydney, 
N.S,, niiiiillig one boor niid 25 
miiintes.
Jn addllioii to , Hie nisi and , 
n  ews'of Hie six plays appear­
ing in Hie festival, four rcpie- 
sentHlIve.s have earned Hie 
right to nliend (hr festival on 
the basis of nutslandlng per­
formances from Newfoundland, 
P.E,I. New; Brunswick., Egstern 
and Cehti-al Ontario, 6mk»tche- 
wan and Alberta regions,
'Jills totals about ISO visiting 
players land technicians from 
ji&KftilUCAflidff Ji)uitt4!Rd»nc«.,„ 
Presentation of awards will bo 
made following the r*>'<̂ xl»<'iioi) 
on ' Ratnrdsv evening,
(See also page three.)
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NAMES IN  NEWS
E x c lu s iv e  F is h in g  R ig h ts  
T o  B e  D is c u s s e d  a t  T o k y o
AROUND B.C
Two Missing Flyers Safe 
After 211-Mile Walk To Camp
SH O P U F I^ JAILED I
NANAIMO (CP) — Richard 
Wa>*ne Thomas, of Nanaimo, 
p le a ^ d  guilty in magistrate’s 
court here Wednesday to three 
charges shoplifting, was sen- 
te r .c^  /Friday to nine months 
in jail plus an intermediate sen­
tence of two years less a day
TO REDUCE BATE
PArilS (AP> - -  lYance is 
planning to sell gasoline a t an. 
undisclosed reduced rate to for­
eign tourists,' the government 
announced.-French g  a s o l i n e 
corts nearly a dollar a gallOT, 
one of the highest prices in the 
world.
NO CLASSES i
CHILLIWACK, (C P)-The 121 
students from the ’ Atcheliti 
elementary school destroyed :
fire last Tuesday will not retinln 
to classes for another week. 
They will be accomm,odated in 
the Atchelitz Fftrmers Institute 
next door to  the school.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said in Vancou­
ver Sunday Canada's proposal 
to recognize China will be 
among the major topics on the 
political agenda of the Japan- 
Canada ministerial conference 
in Tokyo this^week. Mr. Sharp 
said that extension of exclusive 
Canadian fishing rights on the 
West Coats a n a  trade barriers 
in both Canada and Japan will 
be among economic subjects 
discussed. t
Roy Jenkin’s aimual budget 
„ will, be unveiled Tuesday. There, 
is little doubt the finance chief 
will be adding more/ to the 
country's tax load, though there 
are indications the pressure will 
not be as painful, as in some 
recent years. JeiUdns, in fact, 
may put on more of . a  show for 
international bankers than for 
the sake of emptying taxpayers’ 
pockets. His big job is to dem­
onstrate to the world that Brit­
ain is still a good risk, to pre­
pare the ground for a big new 
international loan he likely will 
seek soon after the budget is 
unveiled. ■
Prime Minister Trudeau talk­
ed to rich and poor people, nar­
rowly missed being pelted with 
a  ripe tomato, graciously de­
clined the gift of a live mouse, 
invited a 13-year-old boy to a 
S50-a-plate banquet and danced 
with several charming women 
all within a five-hour period 
Saturday. It was an event-filled 
farewell to Bugaboo Lodge in 
southeastern British Columbia 
where he had completed a week' 
long skiing holiday.
William C. Harrison, 51, of
Longview, Tex., who received 
a transplanted heart last Oc­
tober, died Sunday at Methodist 
Hospital in Houston. A hospital 
spokesman said the preliminary 
cause of death w as attributed 
to a ruptured colon although 
the exact cause would not be 
knownuntil after completion of 
an autopsy. The transplant was 
the 18th performed in Houston 
Of the 28 such operations per­
formed here, five recipients sur 
vive.
The Russian Communist par­
ty newspaper Pravda today 
published a tough attack by the 
Hungarian party chief, Janos 
. Kadar, on Czechoslovak leaders 
for alleged soft-handling 
anti-Socialist elements. In a re­
port by the official news agency 
Tass from Budapest, Pravda 
quoted Kadar as demanding that 
the Czechslovak party Central 
Committee and the Prague gov­
ernment “ take a clear and defi­
nite position in defence of the 
interests of socialism. . .
Nikolai Patolichev, Soviet 
foreign trade minister, flew to 
Paris today for talks with top 
French officials on a new long­
term trade agreement. T he . of-
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
said today Japan’s claim to 
Okinawa must be settled if his 
country and the United States 
want to work as true partners 
for world peace. “ There is a 
national consensus in Japan 
which calls for the early return 
of Okinawa and ' this desire is 
exceedingly strong,’’ Sato told 
the America-Japan Society at a 
luncheon. It was the prime min­
ister’s strongest speech, on the 
Okinawa issue.
ROT JENKINS 
. . .  budget Tuesday
ficial news agency Tass said 
Patolichev would meet- with 
Foreign Minister Michel Debre 
and Francois Ortoll, minister 
of economy and finance.
A Chinese-Canadian girl from 
Vancouver has written to her 
Australian sweetheart in Can­
berra, Kevin Neilson, saying 
she is not allowed to come to 
Australia. The girl, Donnaleen 
Fong, 21, an insurance claims 
assistant, said she can come 
only as a visitor. The Austra­
lian immigration department 
has cabled the Australian trade 
commissioner in : Vancouver 
seeking details of an entry ap­
plication, or inquiry, by Miss 
Fong. Officials in Canberra 
have stated there is no record 
in Australia of her application.
The ninth ' congress, of the 
Chinese Communist party today 
unanimously adopted the politi­
cal report presented by Vice- 
President Lin Plan and the new 
party constitution; Radio Pe­
king reported. Adoption of the 
report and constitution was 
greeted by resounding applause, 
the radio said. Chaiman Mao 
Tse-tung presided over the ses­
sion today, it said, ^ e  con­
gress, first since the eighth con­
gress in 1D56, opened in Peking 
April 1.
ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Two 
persons vyho were missing Sat­
urday on a flight from Vancou­
ver to Harrison Lake in the 
Fraser Valley were flown to 
Abbotsford Sunday after they 
walked 28, miles to a logging 
camp near Stave Lake. Roland 
Cartledge of Vancouver was the 
pilot of a float-equipped Piper 
Apache forced down on a gla 
cier in mountains north of the 
^ a s e r  Valley. He and a pas­
senger, Penny Nelson of Surrey, 
walked through deep snow to 
Stave Lake Division of' Whon- 
nock Lumber Co.
TALKS TO RESUME 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Dry Wall Con­
tractors Association said Satur- 
,day talks would probably re­
sume next week after a strike 
vote Saturday. Men in 10 shops 
voted for a to k e  in a-contract 
dispute involving 200 men 
Employees in four other units 
voted against a strike. A union 
spokesman said there are no 
immediate plans to go ahead 
with a strike.
The British invasion of An­
guilla last month was a great 
relief to most residents of the 
Caribbean island, says t h e 
prime minister of the British 
protectorate from which An­
guilla seceded two years ago. 
Robert Bradshaw, prime minis­
ter of St. Kitts-Nevis, said in a 
statement Sunday that prior to 
the bloodless invasion last 
month, Anguilla was ruled by 
“vigilante operations.’’ Now, 
he said, “it is time that we re­
turn to our serious business- 
work for the economic develops- 
ment of our country.’’
The Queen wiU personally 
take possession of Burmese, the 
RCMP mare, to be presented to 
her a t Windsor Castle April 28, 
a palace official said today. 
Burmese is described as a lead­
ing file horse in the RCMP musi­
cal ride which will tour Britain 
this year. The presentation at 
Windsor will be made by Solici­
tor-General George Mcllraith 
and RCMP Commissioner M. F. 
A,. Lindsay. T he palace is not 
certain what use will be made 
of Burmese.
Lester Pearson flew to Syd­
ney, Australia Sunday on a fact­
finding mission for the World 
Bank and declared there is 
more to international aid than 
money. The former Canadian 
prime minister told reporters 
before flying to Canberra that 
aid “should consist of tcchni' 
cal and capital transfers. long- 
and short-'range loans, the low­
ering of trade barriers and vol 
untary assistance.’’
Princess Lee Radziwill fled 
her 18th century manor Sunday 
when fire swept servants’ and 
staff quarters. No one was hurt, 
but the blaze wrecked a kitchen, 
a staff bungalow and servants’ 
quarters on the rambling coun­
try estate outside London; The 
princess is the sister of Mrs., 
Aristotle Onassis, widow of 
President John F. Kennedy.
President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya Khan completed a clean 
sweep of Pakistan’s old cabinet 
Sunday, ousting Information 
Minister Altaf Hussain Guahar. 
Guahar w as a close adviser to 
former president Mohammed 
Ayub Khan, who resigned March 
25 at the height of bloody politi­
cal and labor unrest. Guahar 
was the last of Ayub’s top civi­
lians in the cabinet.
ELECTED TO COUNCIL
CHILLIWACK .(CP) — James 
L. Pritchard was elected Satur­
day to fill a vacancy on the 
Chilliwack city council. Mr. 
Pritchard received 575 votes in 
the three-way contest. Second 
was William Keith Nelles with 
302 votes and Sam Otto was 
third w ith 159.
INCREASE REJECTED
VANCOUVER (GP) — New 
Democratic . Party members 
Saturday rejected a S2 mem' 
bership fee increase proposed 
by the party officials. Party 
treasurer Bob Douglas, in his 
report to the convention, said 
the provincial: office debt was 
$50,976 and recommended fees 
for individual membership be 
raised to S7 
to $10.
STILL MISSING
VANCOUVER (CP) — The] 
Fraser River was still being | 
searched Sunday below the Pat- 
ttdlo Bridge for tug mate James I 
Lewis DeVore, 30, missing and 
presumed drowned when he fell 1 
into the river while securing a 
barge to a log bdom. DeVore,! 
married with two children, dis­
appeared Friday. He was mate I 
on the tug Laporte and was 




CCS of Lenkurt Electric Co. Ltd. I 
Sunday voted heavily in favor of I 
strike action to support demands 
for a "substantial’’' pay in­
crease. They rejected, almost 
unanimously, a company offer! 
of a new two-year contract 
which would have given them a 
wage increase of 13 per cent on 
the basic rates of $2.07 an hour! 
for women and $2.61 for men.
WANT MEDIATOR 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tbel 
United Steelworkers of America! 
were to apply Monday for fhej 
services of a mediator in a dis­
pute with two Vancouver foun­
dries. The application~was i. ap-.l 
proved at a meeting Sunday by 
100 employees of Mainland 
Foundry and Engineering Ltd.] 
and Letson and Burpee Ltd.
MAT CHANGE NAME
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Conservative 
Party might consider changing 
the party’s name when it meets 
in two months to elect a new 
leader. David Sinclair, vice- 
president of the provincial Con­
servative Association, said Sun­
day he has heard a name change 
might be proposed but has not 
received official notification of 
a resolution to be put to . the
N E W  H I G H  I N T E R E S T  R A T E  
O N  S A V I N G S  A C C O U N T S  
F R O M  C A N A D A ’ S  L A R G E S T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
June 13-14 combined annual 
and for families I meeting and leadership conven­
tion in suburban Burnaby.
Trio Trying To Reach Pole 
On Skis, Picked Up By Plane
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Trading 
was halted in three companies 
today as the Toronto stock mar­
ket lost a small opening gain 
and posted a fractional loss.
Trading in Bramalea, Salada 
and Scythes was halted at the 
opening pending releases of in­
formation from the companies. 
Bramalea lato> sold it sold 
. services sites .for 4,602 town 
house sites in the Brampton, 
Ont., area to the Ontario Hous­
ing Coi'p; ' for $18,400,000. The 
stock r e s u m e d trading un­
changed a t 12^8.
Trading In Scythes, was halted 
pending details of a new take­
over offer, In March, an undis­
closed principal offered to pur­
chase 25,000 common Scythes 
shares for $35 n share. The offer 
e x p i r e d  March 31, Scythes 
closed Friday at '21 bid and 25 
asked,
An announcement front Sa- 
lada Foods is expected late 
today. Salada closed Friday at 
' 15, ,vip,%. .
Goldis edged up although Eu­
ropean bullion; prices were off; 
I,x>ndon gold dropped 23 cents to 
$43.15.
Rothmans was up 2Vii at 21Vi, 
Seaway 1% to 271̂  and Prairie 
Oir to 36. Gulf Canada lost 
. 2'̂ h to 22*lli. Falconbrldge V4 to 
Itfi] MacMillan ' Blocdol V 
.IS'li, Aetna 25 (’cnls to 86.15 and 
Ranger \t[ to 14'(ii.
Supplied by
: Okanagan inveatmenta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Tadar’a Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (ipi.S.T.)
Federal Grain 
Gulf Oil Cun. 
Husky Oil Cda. 
Imperial Oil 
Ind. Acc. Corp, 
Inland Gas 
Inter. Nickel 







TORONTO (CP)— - A two- 
year-old boy fell four storeys 
from an apartment balcony dui’- 
ing the weekend and suffered 
only minor cuts : and bruises 
when he landed in 10 inches of 
sand used in the construction of 
the unfinished building..
, Police said Geoffrey Wilkin­
son had apparently climbed 
onto a chair on the balcony Sat­
urday, lost his balance and fell.
“The doctors just couldn’t be 
lieve he wasn’t hurt,’’ said his 
father, Robert Wilkinson. “They 
must have x-rayed him a dozen 
times."
RESOLUTE, N.W.T. (CP) — 
An expedition by. three British 
adventurers to reach the North 
Pole on skis was cut short Sun­
day less than 400 miles from its 
destination.
Sponsors of the expedition in 
London said Dr. Hugh Simpson 
of Scotland, his 37-yearrold wife 
Myrtle and schoolteacher Roger 
Tufft were picked up by a res­
cue plane at Ward Hunt Island 
in northern Canada.
. They had not beep heard from 
in more than three weeks. '
The Daily Telegraph* which 
financed the expedition, said 
the team spent 51 days on the 
ice cap dragging a sledge 
loaded with 600 pounds of equip­
ment. ■■ . .
The last message from Dr. 
Simpson arrived at this Arctic 
centre on Cornwallis Island 
March 21. An Atlas Aviation air­
craft, piloted by Weldy Phipps, 
took off from Resolute Saturday 
in search of the team.
The Glasgow anthropologist, 
his wife'and Mr. Tufft were put 
down at Ward H unt. Island, 
about .470 miles from the Pole, 
by Phipps on Fob. 21.
The British sjwnsors said the
team’s radio generator broke 
down after a 90-mile trek. Simp­
son toyed with the idea'of con­
tinuing without the radio' but fl 
nally decided against it.
They abandoned most of their 
equipment and headed back to 
Ward Hunt but they: were con­
fronted by a half-mile gap in 
the ice which separated them 
from the shore.
They waited for a ‘thin layer 
of ice to freeze over the water 
and dashed for shore.
WhQe'Tufft, suffering from a 
frostbitten foot, waited in the 
Ward Hunt hut, the Simpsons 
started skiing to the town of 
Alert on Ellesmere Island.
R o y a l T r u s t  r a is e s  in te r e s t  
r a te  f r o m  5 1 4 %  to  6 %
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Grouped Incolne 4.59 
NaUirar Resources 9.34 
Mutual Accunv 6.13 
Mutnl Growth 7,74 
Trans-Cda, Special 4,18 
F<k1. Growth 6.80 
Fed, Financial 6,48
C h a r t e r e d ?
A Cluurtcrod Acfxmntant is a  mornbor of a pro- 
fcaaionAl body poverned i)y a stric t code of 
ot hiofl, rcqimmg of liim high Htnndnrda of com- 
intoprity and suvicc lo  qualify a.s a 
C ljartorod Accounlanl. ho musl, complolo a 
lengthy pound of prat! u a! cxppnonjKO and in- 
fitruction with a firm of Clianorcd Accountnhls 
in public practice. Ho m ust unflertako a npecial 
course of Btudicfl and pass cornprehenHivo cx- 
nmirtations. Ho must adlicro to tlio Chartered
Accountants Act and Iho Code of I^thics, Rules 
of Professional Conduct and Rogulationfl of 'I’lio 
Institute of Cliarlered Acf.’ountaplH of British 
Columbia. Ho will probably.have a upivfjrsity 
degree. You can rely on his integrity whether 
in imlusliv, government, education or puhlin 
practice - in nil matters relating to accounting 
services,'auditing, business and tax advice,’ofilco 
mnnagomont procedures, data  processing and 
other nrcoH of finance.
-“ ll ie J n s titu te  o fC lm ite re d  A c c o u n ta n ts  o iR ritisfauC oluinbia.
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M P s  E x a m i n e  
F r u i t  I n d u s t r y
Munching ice cold apples and 
wearing paper *‘Sun>Rype'’ hats, 
30 MPs took a quick toiur of Kel* 
owna’s multi-million-dollar fruit 
packing industry in Kelowna to- 
day.', ■
Members of the House of 
Commons standing committee 
on agriculture, the MPs spend 
today in Kelowna as part of 
their Western Canada tour. The 
“grass roots” look at B.C.'s 
agriculture began Friday in Vic­
toria. After, two days -in Van­
couver, the members arrived 
here Sunday night.
Looking more like a delega­
tion of visiting bakers with their 
paper hats, the MPs began the 
tour at 9 a.m. today with a stroll 
through the Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd. plant on Ethel Street. ■
The light-hearted tour, how­
ever, was sprinkled with hard- 
headed questions from commit­
tee members as they watched 
the fruit juices sluicing through 
the plant.
Guiding the members through 
Sun-Rype was G. H. Whittaker, 
president of the jomt board of 
B.G. Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype 
Products and Allan Claridge, 
BCFGA presidents
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'T APOLOGIZE FOB any
Inconvenience of your im- 
X prisonmenti” a character in 
<^Vemon’s entry in the Do­
minion Drama- Festival Fi­
nals says. The Tree Climb- 
erss the Vernon Powerhouse
Theatre production, will be 
the first of .six plays present­
ed here from May 19 to 24 
during the climax of amateur 
theatre competition in Can­
ada. About 150 players and/ 
technicians from across the 
country win wedge them­
selves into the Kelowna 
Community Theatre for the 
big event. The Vernon group 
won the Western Canada Zone 
finals. On stage for the Ver­
non drama group are, left: 
Lorraine Galloway, Dennis 
Leary and Mary Huggins.
Opening Evening 
A-Local Favorite
Two Motorists injured 
in Weekend Accidents
Two people were injured in alPandosy St. and Clifford Nor- 
run of weekend accidents which quay of 245 Holbrook Rd. in a 
kept RCMP officers working 7:45 p.m. collision at Harvey 
overtime. ^  Avenue and Glenmore Street
Two Days Of Action Ptanned 
For Loggers' Vernon Sessions
The Vernon Little Theatre 
production of The Tree Climber 
has won the western zone com-, 
petitions for the Dominion 
Drama Festival. ; -
I The play was chosen to repre- 
| sent the four Western Canadian 
provincial regions, adjudicated 
by Dennis Sweeting. Three 
other Canadian zones (Ontario, 
Quebe9 and Maritimes) will also 
send one winning play entry to 
: the final fesUval; Names of all 
zone winners and the titles of 
their plays were released today, 
along with the two plays which 
will appear by invitation to com­
plete the week-long |estival. 
One play win be presented each 
evening at the/ Helowna Gom- 
fpnunity Theatre.
The Tree Climber, a two-act 
production directed by Paddy 
; Malcolm, was written by Tewfik 
Al-Hakim, a leading playwright 
,bf the Arab world. The cast of 
five consits of Dennis Learey^ 
Mary Huggins, John-Destry 
Adams, Rod Christensen and
Lorraine Galloway. It has pre­
viously played to audiences in 
Vernon’s Powerhouse Theatre 
in |nid-March and at the Mc­
Pherson Theatre in Victoria 
March 19 when it was in re­
gional competition with five 
other British Columbia plays. - 
This is the- third time that 
Vernon Little Theatre has rep­
resented the four Western prov­
inces at the final festival in the 
past five years. They produced 
the Firebugs a t BrockviUe, 
Ont. in 1965, and Gilliam at St. 
John’s, Nfld., in 1967—in each 
case thfe..,play was directed by 
Paddy’Malcolm. ! A 
The final festival takes, place 
in Kelowna, May 19 to 24.
The curious incidents of this 
unusual play . of murder and 
philosophy take place in a sub­
urb of modern Cairo, where the 
retired Bahadir Effendi and his 
wife, each immured in a self- 
created world are. imiversal 
characters. Only the dervish is 
a product of the , East and pre­
sents the hidden forces (within 
ourselves?) . the realization- 
more readily acceptable in the 
East—that the irrational and 
absurd” are an inevitable part 
of existence.
Like the dervish the final com­
ment by the playwright on life 
is an amused chueWe, rather 
than a fist raised in angry de­
fiance against the heavens.
Tewfik Al-Hakim, the leading 
playwright of the Arab world 
was born in 1902 and studied 
law in Cairo. In 1925-28 he stud­
ied in Paris where he became 
interested in the theatre, he 
then later became director of 
Al-Aharam, Egypt’s leading 
newspaper. In all he has pub­
lished nearly 50 books.
The Vernon production will be 
shown on the Monday, the first 
day of the final.
Treated and discharged from 
Kelowna General Hospital, as a 
result of a 6:30 p.m. mishap 
Sunday along Highway 97 north, 
were Larry Prosser, of 1431 
Richmond St. and Lawrence 
McNeil, of Highway 97, Kel­
owna.'
A total of $2,100 in damages 
was sustained by the two cars 
involved in the accident.
More than $200 damage re­
sulted from a single-car acci­
dent along Saucier Road a t ap­
proximately 5:45 p.m. Sunday. 
The auto, operated by Viktor 
Zurr, of 1054 Harvey Ave., was 
towing a loaded trailer at the 
time of the accident, RCMP 
stated. There were no injuries.
Approximately $1,700 damages 
were sustained by vehicles op­
erated by Anne Gale of 1938
Career Day Was A Success 
Be 'Bigger And Better'
Kelowna .Secondary School’s 
' career day has outgrown its 
short pants and is now ready to 
graduate to loqg trousers.
A "We hope to have a bigger, 
more centralized area next 
year,” Mrs. E, R. Stringer told 
the regular meeting of school 
district 23 Thursday. She . said 
she thought "people were get­
ting lost on the way’? to dis­
plays and other attractions dur^
Ceremony
SEEN and  
HEARD
Saturday.
No injuries, but $600 vehicle 
damage resulted from a 7:30 
p.m. mishap Saturday along 
Black Mountain Road, when 
autos operated by Edwin Sukow 
of Rutland, and Daniel Coe, also 
of Rutland, came into collision.
At 3:40 p.m. Saturday, on 
Lakeview Street, a pick-up 
truck driven by Donald Frizzell 
of Vernon, sustained $150 dam­
age when it proceeded off the 
end of a dead-end road. RCMP 
officers said charges are pend­
ing as a result of the accident.
Friday, at 1:30 a.m., a car 
driven by Fred Peter Demorsky 
of 1083 Richter St., was dam­
aged to the extent of $250 when 
it struck a traffic island along 
Highway 97 north.
A highlight-packed two-day 
program will herald the tenth 
annual Interior Logging Assoc­
iation convention at Vernon 
Friday and Saturday.
No less than three : major 
speakers have been lined-up to 
mark the occasion, including 
official opening Friday by A. J. 
Bowering, deputy minister of 
commercial transport at 10:30 
a.m., followed at 11 a.m. by a 
civic welcome from Vernon 
Mayor William Halina, as well 
as greetings by Queen Silver 
Star and the president’s opening 
address. A power saw draw will 
be held a t 11:55 a.m.
At 12:30 p.m., the 700 guests
At 9:30 a:in. the tour, which ' 
includes two women, moved 
across the road to the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, plant eight, > 
where Jack Gcrein, general 
manager, took over the tour.
Here the MPs had. a look at 
apples bound for the fresh fruit 
market in: 40 different countries; ' 
and chatted with the fast-fin- i 
gered packing girls.
A discussion of co-operatives— 
the benefits and disadvantages— 
got going for a moment when 
the group assembled at the 
growers’ exchange to wait for 
a talk on the industry from Eric 
Moore, general tnanager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
Pointing out that the, Valley’s 
fruit growing industry is . . 
not some hole in the corner 
operation,” Mr. Moore told the> 
MPs of the company’s need to 
sell the highest quali^  fruit 
because of the gi'cat distances 
to the markets. He mentioned 
B.G. Tree Fruits is one of the 
few produce packing industries 
to be fully computerized in its 
administration. :
What percentage of the sales 
dollar does the individual grow­
er get back? What does a grow-  ̂
er have to do to join the co-op? 
Can he sell his fruit anywhere 
else?—some of the questions 
fired by the MPs.
Most of the discussion was de-
expected to attend the event 
will hear a keynote address by 
Dr. Trevor Lunde, forestry 
management consultant, Rut­
gers University.
The ILA will get down to th e , ,
business of its annual meeting layed, however, until later, today 
in the Vernon recreation centre i when the MPs sit down for for-
Cancer Campaign Officials 
Pleased With Result To Date
The new Pleaaantvale Homes 
Society, eight-unit senior clti 
zen low-rental housing project, 
begun last November, will of­
ficially be opened April 22, pos 
Blbly by ' Mayor R. P. Parkin- 
. son.' , / ' ■ ' ‘
"We're Just adding the finish- 
^  Ing touches noWf” said Aid, E. 
R. Winter, chairman of the so­
ciety. Tlje $58,000 project open-, 
cd for tenancy March 1, and ''all 
units are occupied,” added Aid. 
Winter. Tlie wood frame, ce­
ment-block facilities are actu­
ally additions to six duplex 
houses that form the low-rental 
complex situated at the north 
4 |ld  of the city , at tluv base of 
Knox Mountain, and will provide 
a total of ,50 rental units.
Ten per cent of financing of 
the project wa« borne by the 
PlenBnntvale Homes Society, 
with one-third shared by the 
provincial government and the 
remainder by the Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation.
ing this year’s effort which at­
tracted about 1,700 students 
from city and district. Mrs. 
Stringer said the arena had 
been considered as a possible 
site for next year’s career day 
event. ' , ;
6  V e r a 11 concensus of the 
board favored ithe success of 
this year’s , career day efforts. 
"I think jit was excellent,” said 
T, R. Carter; who added he 
thought there had been "a  lot 
of good” displays, particularly 
t h e  university presentations 
that were, ‘tin all cases busy.’? 
Mrs. Stringer relteratbd her 
view that the event would have 
been “ oven bettor” had there 
been a larger; more centralized 
area to work with.
One disappointment, , s a i d  
chairman D. A. K. Fulks, was 
the absence of a conriputer, 
which was missed by a “ Irtt of 
people,” He suggested that this 
was something that could be 
sePup next year, The suggestion 
was made that cost was the 
biggest factor In such a dis­
play. A display by the Okanftgan 
Telephone Co., one of the major 
attractions of career day, was 
termed "very educational” .
’W 'C v '  1' '  i■>y» ;
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UNSI-mn.KD weather, is |)rc- 
dlctcd for the Central Okana­
gan for the rest of t(xlay and 
Tticsday, After goofing op a 
|)rcdlction of sunshine for the 
last half of the weekend, the 
weatherman'admits to a bit of 
District uncertainty for the next
Occasionally a person in the 
news or entertainment media 
writes something which reads 
all right to him, but delivers 
a funny message to everyone 
else. Such as this line from a 
current television guide: Be­
cause this movie was not 
filmed in color, we are able to 
bring it to you in stark, drama­
tic black and white. (The only 
alternative appears to be, get 
out the c;rayons).:
. Ilookey/fans in this part of 
the country are accustomed to 
watching their National Hockey 
League action at 5 p.m., or 
occasionally at 11:3$ a.m., if 
they watch the American ef­
forts on cable,. But, even' the 
most entlmsiastic fan can be 
excused for being a bit groggy 
at opening faccoff time at 10:10 
a.m. Sunday. 'The ' oixening 
credits didn’t  help much — 
hockey night' in Canada. At 
10 in the morning? ' '
Boat snouts sticking, out of 
open garage doors are a visual 
curio to prairie eyes that forget 
this is the land of lakes. En­
thusiastic, boaters in the city 
are frenzicdly getting the old 
hull in shajxs for the aqUatlc 
sea.son that descended suddenly 
this month with a surge In 
warmer weather.
Kelowna drivers came up with 
satisfying performances Sunday 
at the Westwood racing complex 
on the Lower Mainland. John 
Morrison finished a strong sixth 
in a field of 21 in the A-D pro­
duction race. Morrison drove his 
Lotus. Jamie Browne, a rookie 
in his Cortina, finished 17th in 
a field of 23 in the A-D, S|Kirt and 
A-D Sedan class. Vernon’s Lew 
Nellsnn did not finish in his Mini 
8.10 In the Canadian Sedan 
Cliarnpionshlp event. All three 
are veteran. members of the 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club,
A cup of tea, a chat and a 
donation to the Canadian Can­
cer Society.
That’s the way Kelowna resi­
dents are responding to the so­
ciety's current local cancer fund 
drive, according to a report 
from Bob McKee, cancer cam­
paign director. On the whole, 
the report compliments, a re­
view Of this year’s canvass to 
date "reveals nothing- that was 
unknown before,” and that "Kel­
owna area people are again gra­
cious givers to a worthy cause,”
Polite response by residents 
to canvassers with offers of re­
freshment and hospitality ‘?ls 
most heartening,” says,the re­
port, even though it's : slowing 
the drive some. For those r'esl 
dents who have not been callcc 
upon yet, Mr., McKee urges in-
Water Project 
Proceed
dulgence. "They will eventual­
ly be knocking on your door,” 
he reports, reminding the drive 
entails a “ slow but thorough 
canvass.”
Mr. McKee urges all resi­
dents to “please give what you 
can to the mill that will grind 
out cancer forever, when your 
canvasser arrives a t your door.’*
T h e  Okanagan’s newest 
waterworks district has been 
given the go-ahead to start 
pumping.
Owner-electors at the west 
side Traders Cove Estate gave 
approval Saturday to trustees 
of the Trades Cove Waterworks 
District to finance and build a 
system for the residential and 
recreation development.
Spokesman E. F. M. Hill said 
13 owner-electors, or 33 per 
cent of those eligible, author­
ized the fiscal and physical plan 
to a maximum of $70,000.
Earlier Mr. Hill said if eai’ly 
approval was gained and no 
problems encountered, work 
could start in May, with com­
pletion by mid-summer.
Plans call for water to be 
pumped 300 feet from Okanag­
an - Lake to a 25,000-gallon 
capacity reservoir, which could 
later be expanded to 50,000 gal­
lons. The system, which will 
have a potential service of 300 
homes, will utilize a six-inch 
line,'
between 2:30 and 5 p.m.
Luncheon highlight of the 
second day will feature an ad­
dress at 12:30 p.m. by Ray 
Williston, minister of lands, 
forests and water resources. 
The morning will be taken up 
by a cookhouse breakfast be­
tween 7:30 and 9:30 a.m., at 
the recreation centre. The 
hours between 10 a.m. and 12 
noon will be left free for dis­
play viewing, and registration 
will go on from 8 a.m., to 2 
p.m.
The afternoon session will 
feature ladies entertainment at 
2:30 p.m. at the Vernon Cham­
ber of Commerce. At the same 
time, a panel discussion will be 
held on the woods, work, force 
of tomorrow. Panelists will in­
clude Don Power, Canada man­
power consultant, forest indus­
tries, Vancouver ; Viv Williamsr 
logging contractor, Spuzzum; 
Dave MeInnes, manager, woods 
division, Kamloops Pulp and 
Paper Co. and Audrey Baird, 
treasurer of the ILA and logging 
contractor, Enderby.
The day will culminate in a 
loggers banquet and ball at 
6:30 p.m., with entertainment 
between 8:30 and . 9:30, followr 
ed by dancing from 9:30 to 2 
a.m'.
mal hearing of five briefs from 
the Valley.
B.C. Fi'uit Growers* Associa­
tion, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Mrs. 
D. L. Milne Cannery Ltd. and 
Barkwills Ltd., Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. and the BiG. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board will 
submit briefs to the committee 
after a luncheon at the Capri,
SATISFACTORY
. Latest condition on Kelowna 
lawyer and deputy magistrate, 
R. J. S. (Reg;) Moir, injured 
April 3 in a five-car accident 
at Harvey Avenue and Pandosy 
Street, was reported as “ ap­
pearing in satisfactory con7 
dition” by Kelowna. General 
Hospital, Mr. Moir suffered a 
crushed shoulder, broken ribs 
and head injuries in the mishap.
A weekend beer bottle "heist” 
and a case' of golf cart joy-rid­
ing are under investigation by 
police officers.
RCMP said today a dwelling 
on Highway 97 north was broken 
into probably sometime Satur­
day before 7 p.m, and that 13 
long playing recordings and the 
machine used to play them, 
along with six dozen empty beer 
bottles, were stolen,
A report was received at 8 
p.m. Saturday from David 
Crane, golf pro at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, that 
some pins and cups had been 
stolen from the course some­
time Friday night or early Sat­
urday morning. M r.. Crane r ^  
ported several electric golf carts 
had been used to tour the links. 
Also broken into during the 
weekend' was the Sunnyvale 
workshop at 1374 Bertram St., 
although nothing was reported 
missing. The report was re­
ceived a t 7:45 a.m. this morn­
ing. ■ ' ' , .
About $2,500 has been ral.secl 
in this .year’s heart fund cam­
paign, secretary-treaswror Alan 
Perley announced today. ,
The figure is slightly short of 
last yearfa $3,000 goal, but pos­
sibly represents art excellent 
first-attempt for logal organ- 
izors, .
“ It’s not really an outstand­
ing figure this year,” said the 
secretary-trortsurcr, "but ma.\S 
bo it's not bad considering thl.s 
is, the first time the ohinpalgn 
has l>ecn conducted locally." ' 
The drive, which had l)oeii 
conducted through house mali- 
Irtg, had set it's 1909 goal at 
$4,000, Next year, the campaign 
will probably be undertaken by 
a direct hpuse-torhouso can­
vass, Mr. Perley said, 
Plrovlously, the local fund 
drive had been conducted from 
Vancouver also through a mail­
ing servieo. ,
Campaign president is H. B, 
Simpson.
P ro jects
A p p ro v e d
The Kelowna International 
Regatta is well on the way to 
establishing an international 
flag display.
The project will provide a 
colorful and tangible salute to 
people from countries all over 
the wor^d, who have con­
tributed so much to Canada’s 
national heritage.
More than 40 embassies and 
consulates have been contacted 
In-Vecent; weeks, requesting the 
loan or donation of a national 
flag, suitable for flying from a 
staff.
The first has arrived from 
the high commission of India 
and to date, more than 20 
others haye been promised.
Location for the flag display 
has not. been decided, but they 
win ,bo prominently iTOsitloncd 
Well ahead of ihe opening of the 
Regotta, which runs from Aug 
6 lo 9.
14
The Kelowna and 
Arts Cortncll will search (orihouis, Sunshine I o t e  tedoy 
ways , to Involve it.s general should give way to cloudy Inter- 
inendMM Shlp in more community vula and light winds Tuesday 
projects,
An organization meeting to­
day at '8 p.m,' in the regional 
l.brary Ixrard room, has n pro-
f  in for the coming year on “•fetktavPreaWent-Mr*'
In spite i of rather unsettlifd 
wi'^thcr during (he wei‘kend, 
tcinpratu fes are warmer than 
at inis time last year. Tire Sat­
urday and Sunday highs were 
•84-and-4Wr*eonipared-with*t>nly-
IN VERNON ,
Okanagan College Couiioll will ...................... .
)ld Its regular meeting at 7;3(l! K''een light on $A)9,73.»
p.m. today at the new\ Vernonl worth of expanded facilities t\) 
30 ' Secondary Scluxil, .lllgltwav 0 , ' cleii'cntai y , school.s In tin; 
Vernon. Earlier Uxlav thV c'oun-l Kelowna area was officially an- 
cil was schcdtilwl to' incct wltli duunced I n d a y by Donald 
community officials ' from the Brothers, education miirtstcr, 
Vernon, Coldstream and Lumby 'Hie go-ahead cncoirtpasscs 
areas for an Inforrtaal tabling of more than $R,000,0()() worth of 
college progress to date. ca\ltal rHlugallon projects' in
liobinson, the executive and 48 l»lh days last year. The 
directors of the council will at- weekend lows were 40 and 30, 
tempt to define goals for the compared with 33 and 37 last
GIJI>4T HEKAKER 
™WeU-knowm'” fdlmrlwl***WltCt' 
for the Wlnnljieg Free Press, 
Shaun Bermn, will Iw guest- 
streaker at an >W lion of of
organization, and set tip rom-'.vear. Tuesday's predicted high fleers pK^cting of the Ke|owna
mittces to plan the coming year., and low arc W and 33, i Canadian Clul) May 13.
Ihe\ |»rovliice, involving junior 
colleges lo school gyinnnsiiinis
Schools IrencflUlng in the ills'- 
trlct Ihcludo three-and-a-hull 
addllionM acllvily room' fncill- 
lies at Lakeview, tVe.sV Rulland, 
WfKxl Lake and \Vc,slbank. ,
W HAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Yacht Club
8 p.m,--Kelowna Power S<iuad- 
ron annual meeting.
Kelowna Secondary School
7.30 p.m. —■ Adult Education — 
Rclall soiling ' course for 
students over 16 (five so.s- 
sipna). . '
Oymnarium
6;.30 p.m, — Practice for Kel- 
owria Labatts of the Okanng- 
an' MainUno Baseball League,
Kelowna Boys’ Club
3 p.in. to 5 p.m., 6:3(1 p.m, to 
10 p.m, Activities for Ixrya 
7 to 19 years old,
’ .....  ' —V
'I’aranniotint Theatre,
7 p.m, and 9 p in. •— Duffy, 
Kelowna Brive-ln
;30 i),ni. — Hour of Iho Gun; 
30 p,m, The RiP’dnns arc 




7:30 p.m, — Adult EiluCntlon— 
Waitress triiiiilng riass;




1 p in. • • Adult ediicalion oiil.
I diMir a it cla.^s. ,
\7;:i
\ ' 9 : f  
' Co
'WE NEED SOME W IND'
If you have to "go fly a 
Kite," this is how It's done, 
says Fraser McKepzie,, wlio 
dcmon.stintes t h e tricky 
theory of acrodynainics lo
flyinate stater, Alllspn .Sunday 
during kn Infrcqucnl gust of 
wind, Expert flying aWllty of 
Fraser finally got the kite off 
^ 0  ground, much lo the spr-
prise of his douhUut gister. 
The children ore the Mn and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I.ylo McKenzie, Winfield,
(Courloc I ^ t o )
.'.f. ,m-.
Published by Thomson B.G. Newspapers Limiied,
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Short Takes
Much criticism and not much 
praise have been heaped upon the 
Company of Young Canadians. For 
brevity and content it would be diffi­
cult to equal the remark of an Alberta 
Metis settler who was quoted in the 
legislature. Asked how he liked having 
a CYC voluteer in his community, he 
said, “I’d soonqr have a mile of gravel 
road.”
The 91st U.S. Congress now in the 
Easter recess accomplished three maj­
or moves in its first 90 days; a 41- 
per-cent increase for President Nixon 
and the approval of the nuclear non- 
prolification treaty. Nixon’s annual 
salary will now be $200,000— al­
though he said he didn't need it and 
didnH want it— and congressional sal­
aries increased to $42,500 from 
$30,000.
Dean Walter. Gage’s elevation to 
the presidency of the University of 
British Columbia is being heralded by 
many in B.C. as deserving. They also 
thought Dean Gage should have had 
the presidency long ago;. There could 
hardly have been a more just choice 
or a more popular one, with students, 
alumni and faculty, as well as with 
such members of the general public— 
and the number seems to be growing 
all the time— who are familiar with 
the needs of the universities in this 
period. Probably the best part is that 
Dean Gage is not an outsider. He has 
been associated with the university for 
nearly 50 years.
The Kamsack Times made a sur­
vey of the post office situation in that 
community. This is because post of­
fice boxes as rented out, by Post­
master General Eric Kierans have 
been costing double the old rate since
Feb. 1, except for the largest boxes 
which have gone up from $8 to $15. 
The Times points out that much of the 
dissatisfaction is due to the fact that 
people- who rent boxes for their own 
convenience arc renting boxes for the 
convenience of the post office.
If Mf. Trudeau used the old-fash­
ioned slang word “crummy” as a mild 
shock word to- make sure that his 
protest about the press would get 
into the headlines, a technique with 
which the younger protest generation is 
familiar, he was only partially success­
ful. There were headlines, but in­
stead of shock value, which would 
have damaged the press, the public 
was amused. Crummy can now get a 
laugh when used in almost any con­
text and has helped to get Canadians' 
through the dull winter months.
United States has given its firmest 
word yet on the timing for talks with 
the Soviet: Union that should cover 
the waterfront. Use of arms control 
discussions as a peg for a broader 
range of issues has been President 
Nixon’s aim-barring disruptive inter­
vention from fresh flareups in the 
Middle East^ the Sino-Soviet feud, 
Vietnam or Czechoslovakia. State 
Secretary William Rogers- expressed 
hope talks with Moscow, on arms lim­
itations will begin in the late spring 
or early summer.
Will Prime Minister Trudeau ap­
point Richard Durante to the Senate? 
This question was raised in specula­
tion in  Ottawa following the Comox- 
Albcrni byelcction victory of Tom 
Barnett over the former Liberal MP. 
There are four vacancies in the senate 
strength from British Columbia the 
most of any province at present.
Earth ProbI em sA lso Solved
{V ic to ria  Tim es)
; The question is often asked, why 
spend all_ that money in space when 
there is so much to be done on earth? 
One answer is that putting men and 
satellites into orbit can help solve' 
some of our earth-bound problems. 
It has already been determined that 
photographic and electronic equip­
ment can provide valuable, information 
about the world and its resources, in­
cluding weather patterns, crop dam­
age, mineral deposits and forest con­
ditions.
Now the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration in the United 
States has indicated it intends to go 
into this type of project in a bigger 
way. The direction of some future U.S. 
space projects was made evident dur­
ing the recent Apollo 9 test. When 
the three astronauts found themselves 
in the last five days of their flight
with time on their hands after check­
ing out the lunar landing module, they 
turned their - eyes earthward. Using 
different filter and film combinations, 
special cameras mounted in the space­
craft hatch window were switched on 
to check the feasibility of making com­
bined crop, resource and similar sur­
veys, routinely and automatically from 
space..
The immediate rewards to the 
United States could, be great. Some 
American companies have already 
been , accused by . their foreign com­
petitors of being able to get the jump 
in overseas resources investments and 
development with help from casual 
photography from space. If carried 
too far there might arise a need to 
put some curbs on “sky-spying;” but 
in the long run the results from this 
type of space program, particularly in 
the field of weather forecasting, will 
benefit all of us.
Bygone Days
AprHl959 '
Miss Anne Davidson, who came to. 
Westbank in 1893 with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Davidson, passed away 
at the age of 72, Originally from Scot­
land, John Davidson had lived for a 
time In the United States, and Miss 
. Davidson was borri in San Francisco in 
1887. She attended the first school oti 
Ihc west side, a log building south of Mc- 
Dqugall Creek bridge.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1940 ,
Tito hulland Board of Trade opened 
a drive to collect money to finance the 
orgnni7.ntlon, of a volunteer fire brigade, 
for Ihe community. Fire Chief Fred Gore 
of Kelowna hps offered to,train the vol- 
\mteer fire fighters If a brigade Is form- 
, ed. The fund raising, campaign starts 
' Tuesda,v and will close May 1, At pre­
sent the only fire protection unit Is an 
out-dated spray machine.
30 YEARS AGO 
, April 1030
Competing In the Interior Champion- 
.ships of the Fro Uec Centtes. Kelowna’s 
womens' team and Vernon’s men won 
the malor competitions,,, held at the 
Scout Hall, Joan Dlakeborpugh, Kelowna, 
was awarded the women's aggregate 
championship. Mrs. C. H. Bull, wife of 
Capt. Bull MLA, presented the cups 
and medals.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1020
, Five teams will be entered in the 
Central Okanagan (TwilightV Baseball 
League this season. Two teahis from 
Kelowna *re entered, the Ramblers and 
the Hbrnets. The former were represent­
ed at the annual meeting by L, Dalton 
and Q. McKay, and the latter by R. 
Parkinson and V, D, Lewis, Other en­
tries are Rutland, Qlenmore and Wln- 
fleld. Officers are A. W. Ora.v, presl-
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50 YEARS AGO 
April 1919
The Kclowiia chapter of the lODE was 
christened the “Jack McMillan” chaiv 
ter, after one of Kelowna’s honored 
heroes. The “christening tea’’ took place 
, at the’ homo of . Mrs. D, Campbell, mid 
the hero’s mother, Mrs. 10. McMIllnii 
was presented with an lODE pin, suit­
ably engrayed,
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1009 I
Passengers returning on Monday's 
boat Included Mr. and Mrs, Lome Flem­
ing returning from thelT honeymoon trip 
to the coast oltle.s, and Miss Viola Bailey 
back from a visit to;.Vancouver.
n
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W s O M E c ffjlE  GREATEST 
TRIUMPMS OViEfi
em vieonmenttmat
lAAN MAS EVER 
ACCOMRI^D
Nexus Led Ike O n  
Time O f Greatness
Reiman Morin, Associated 
Press special correspond­
ent, is the author of a forth­
coming biography of the 
late president Eisenhower, 
to be entitled Dwight D. Ei- 
s e n h 0 w e r: A Gauge of 
Greatness. In this first of 
two articles, he tells how 
fate played a part in bring­
ing Eisenhower to command 
of the mightiest army in 
history, and thus opened the 
way to the White House.
By RELMAN MORIN
AP Special Correspondent
A strange pattern a '^ears  
again and again in the whole 
of the late Dwight D. Eisen­
hower’s story, a sequence of 
events that seems almost to 
have preordained him for his 
role in history.
He makes ; a certain deci-. 
sion, unaware that it wiU lead 
to a turning point in his life. 
Sheer accident brings him to . 
other turning points. ;
If he had made a different 
decision , at a particular mo­
ment, or if . events had devel­
oped differently, it is extreme­
ly unlikely that he would have: 
been chosen to lead the migh­
tiest army. in .history, and 
then to be elected president of 
the United States. Indeed, it is 
doubtful that the world ever 
would have-heard his name.
. The nexus-destiny or blind 
chance—is c l e a r  l y visible, 
binding together the .strands 
of his two careers.
. This is not to say. that Ei­
senhower was merely a fortu­
nate man. He brought to each 
new undertaking a keenly an­
alytical mind, vision, determ i-. 
ration, and the physical' and. 
mental stamina' to work long 
hours. He took advantage of 
. his opportunities, but nothing 
came to him on a silver plat-
' tCl’i . •" '
Nonethcle.ss, ■ his life is a 
fascinating study in “ ifs.”
PLAYED IT SAFE
The first of thc.se appears in 
1010, the accident that sent 
him to the United States 
Military Academ,y,
He had graduated from high 
school in Abilene, Kan., and 
was desperatoly anxious to go 
to college—any college. How­
ever, for financial reasons, he : 
would have to wait. He took a 
job as night foreman in a 
creamery in Abilene.
A close friend, who used to 
visit him in the creamery and 
who was trying for an a{> 
pointment to the U.S; Naval 
Academy, suggested that this 
was a chance for a free edu- 
ation at university level. Ei­
senhower tried examinations 
for both service academies, to 
play it safe. ■
He scored highest in the 
. naval examinations, but had 
just passed his '20th birthday 
and thus was ineligible to 
enter the naval school. Then 
the high scorer in the army 
examination dropped out and 
Eisenhower, second highest, 
got, the West Point appoint- 
ment. ' '
. The second turning point 
was to come four years later. .
Eisenhower’s grades were 
well above average at West 
Point, but a serious question 
arose as to whether he should 
be commissioned.'
He had -injured his -knee 
playing football in his second 
year as a cadet Characteristi­
cally, he ignored the pain.
' Then, in a. cavalry drill, he 
jumped from his horse and 
the knee buckled like a jack- 
: knife.
DIDN’T ARGUE CASE
The authorities hesitated to 
commission any cadet with a 
serious physical defect which 
might force him to retire 
early. Eisenhower did not at­
tempt to argue his case. He 
had achieved his objective—a 
college education—albeit pri­
marily in military science. If 
he was not to go into the 
army he could try some other 
profession.
The medical officers offered 
to recommend him for a com­
mission in the artillery. He re­
fused, saying he wanted the 
infantry, Afteir long delibera­
tions—and stretching the point 
—they agreed.
The decisive .influence in Ei­
senhower’s life as a profession­
al soldier was a man whose 
> name is little known today,' 
Gen, Fox Conner.
“He was my teacher,’’ Ei­
senhower often said.
Conner was his command-
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
On New S u b s titu te s . 
For Creamy Products
A 21 -ycnr-olcl helper in a fish store 
in Jamaiou. N.Y., was doubly dis- 
lioncstT-he nol only stole fisli and sold 
them, to eustomers after hours but 
also overcharged; them. ,
The volunteer Brc department of 
Farly, Iowa, arrived to put out a fire 
in ilic station only aftdr It had scoreli- 
cd an engine and burned a hole in the 
roof. '■ ' '
Workers armed with poison and 
flame throwers spent four days rid­
ding’ the ancient city market of Llnm,
Peru, of an estimated'2, million rats,
Rthool Icnchcri ix Philiulclphlui PUi* urid heuvyj I
mother w p sentenced to serve 90 
school days helpipg that teacher keep 
the children in order,
It took six months for a couple lo 
complete a 4,000 mile trip on a tan­
dem bike from their home in Long 
Island, N.Y., to Sun Diego.
A state-run power company in 
Mexico has threatened to cut off the 
electricity of the town o f Piicbla hc-
''-»**~»»**<**-*-Tlia~Ciwa4tan~Prfa8Hs**rxctust\̂ ly**yn****̂ °****‘Ŝ’(utM»-its*5'5tld'KkTrf<fsident''v*iiw
By UR, GEORGE TilOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thestoson:
I should lilie to know about 
those now aubslllute.s (or cream 
(“iioii-dairy products’’), Arc 
they any botlei' for one who is 
supposed to go easy on fats','— 
J.M.
Don’t expect me to give you a 
flat yos or no—ellhor that 
“everybody should use them,” 
or “nobody should,”, It Isn't that 
simple. But, UU;n, as our world 
grows inoi’e , complicated, wo 
Itavo to make m ore snphlHtlcai- 
ed decisions.
Wlictlicr tlic cream substitutes 
arc ','lx'Ucr foi' a person” de­
pends on his purpose’ in, using 
Ihtiin. Some iMisslbllities!
1— You want to cut down totalj 
cnlorics,
2— You have io limit fats,
3— 'You Hccit to limit saturnted 
'(or anlinnl) fats.
Actually the normal fat in 
cream vacios. Some cows ih'ik 




C.'uloriu-wise, |iuir<-aiuldialf lias 
about 2(1 cidonc's per tubluspooii. 
So-called heavy m 'am  nms 
a Uni I S.*) per tubleK|niOn,
The cream substitutes list the 
calorie, value in tousiMons, 
rather l)iiin laUlcspoons—10 to 
13 calorle.s per .teasixxmful. At 
tipec teaspoons to a tablespoon 
ypu can figure It out for your­
self: half-and-half about aeycn 
calories per teaspoon; cream 
siibstltuleK m to 13; henvv
tilled to thfl use for repubUcation of all 
news illcpatchf s . ere<lit(d to It nr the
As-tnelnUHl Press or Reuters in tld^ 
)'a(H*r and al.io the'Inen) news [nimisheit 
lliemii. All t ight* df republii alioit of 
speeial di*psitehe* hnein are ’ sUo
UOO in unpaid ,electricity bills.
Police fiHind ilic m,m who broke 
iiilo .1 fiimituie .Mure in (,'ilouccsici, 
Nl.t**,. cavlly— was .isiccp on a 
'd p p la s ' I'xrd in'Mtc window ,\
How many eiiloriei >ou get 
from which product depends, 
olivluislv, not only on the p|•̂ -̂ 
durt but the amount you use!
N’liv, a* Ip the tyiM- of fnti’ 
'rK-am rontam* anlipal, fat, nr 
mil Hied fal. ' '
The subsUlutes are made 
chloily from corn syrup solids 
and vegetable oils—unsaturated 
fats. The general belief Is that 
the unsaturated fats contribiue 
less to hardening of the arteries 
aijd high cholesterol than the 
salurntwl fats. Prom that stand­
point, the cream substitutes are 
preferred. But lot’s not lose our 
common sense about this. 
There’s little point in' SytUtchlng 
to ' cream substitutes if, in the 
rest of your eating, you load up 
on considerably larger quontl- 
ties of ianlinnl fats, either as 
fat meat or anlinul fata in other 
forms. , ,
One other consideration; lac- , 
lose (milk sugar) Is added, to ’
. some of the cream substitutes, 
and the sugar (carlxihydrale) 
content can rim as h|gh as 17 
jierocnt. Deenuse of this, I 
think diabetics should be cau­
tious aixmt using them,
Dear Dr. Thbsteson: I hope 
you can keep some teenager 
from makipg the mistake our 
, Ll-yciu'-ok) (laughter , inudu, ,Slie . 
was worried ulxnit licr liioluiii- 
mit skin and went to a neigh- 
bor's house and sat under a sun 
lamp and got second ctegrr^e 
burns ovcr.hcr entire (ace. Her 
nose and eyes were all swollen 
and she , was In agony.-rMrs. 
F.L/. ,, ' '  ' ,
It Isn't just |(■enage|•s. Adiilts 
get in trouble with these lamps, 
too. Tliey give off ultraviolet,
the “burning rays” of the sun,
... ....... '......
just ns exposure to a bright ' 
Slimmer tun muft be. '
• All added, risk i* Involved, 
Goggles are made for use with 
these (amp.* because ullraviolei , 
can serious)V and sometimes 
iwrmanepily damage the e.ves.
Now Just Tell This 
To Tim id Old Lady
ing officer in the 1920s. In- 
calling him “my teacher,” Ei­
senhower meant that Conner 
broadened his understanding 
of the relation between war 
and' geopolitics, aroused his 
interest in military history 
and introduced him to what 
Eisenhower called “ the great 
world of writing and think-. 
ing.”
Conner’s greatest gift to his 
protege,, was still to come. 
Predicting a second world 
war, he said the potentialities 
for another great conflict 
were bound' to explode. When? 
PULLED THE WIRES 
In 15 years, Conner said, 20 
at the most. He urged Eisen­
hower to prepare himseK for 
the day, and to try for an ap- . 
pointment to the Command 
and General Staff School.
He did more. Conner pulled 
the w i r e s that eventually 
opened the school’s , doors to 
Eisenhower through a series 
of intricale manoeuvres of 
which Eisenhower was una- ; 
ware at the time. Only an offi­
cer experienced in the myste­
rious . workings of the war de­
partment could have done it. ;
Eisenhower’s four years of 
service in the Philippines, and 
his decision to come home in 
the autumn of 1939, constitute 
two more critical turning 
points in his career.
He went to the; Philippines 
—much against his will—as 
senior aide to Gen. Douglas 
MacAi'thur. After a series of 
desk jobs in Washington Ei­
senhower wanted to command 
troops in the field. Mac- 
Arthur, however, gave him no 
choice, His task in Manila 
. was to work out a defence 
plan for the islands. By 1939 it 
was complete—or as complete 
as it ever could be, consider 
ing the. limitations in funds 
and available equipment,
On a tropical evening, in 
September of that year, Ei­
senhower heard the radio; 
broadcast from London which 
announced, that .Britain, hon­
oring her commitment to Po­
land, had declared war on 
Nazi Germany.
BACK TO U.S.
, Eisenhower , immediately 
asked MacArthur for permis­
sion to return to the United 
' States. ’ '
Siipposb Eisenhower had re­
mained ip Manila. Would he 
have become a casualty, or a 
prisoncr-of-war in a Japanese 
stockade? Hla career, barely 
begun, could havb ended ip 
the Philippics,
Events stxiri told him he had 
, made the right move in decid­
ing to come home.
By the end of IplO, thou­
sands of draftees were flood­
ing Into the arm<?d forces. El­
senhower became a full col()- 
nol March 11, 1941, Now, IP 
, the expanding army,, he f e l t . 
certain that he would be given ,
, a field (iommand. His hordes 
wore not to bo realized, but a 
much more Imlportant assign­
ment Awoltcd him.
War,, games, planned In the 
summer of 1941, pitted the 2nd < 
ond 3rd armies agolnsl coch 
othei! Ih large-scale opera­
tion. Elsenhower was appoint­
ed chief of atnff to, the. com­
mander of the 3rd Army, a 
f()rco of 300,000 men;
DREW PAUIFIU PLAN
HySept. 2.̂ , the army um­
pires rulcfl that the 3rd Army 
had dcclsivply defeated, It.s 
" en e m y .'' A W h s h 1 n g to  n 
newspaper nian reported that 
" C o l ,  Elsenhower . , , con­
ceived and directed the slral- 
ogy that routed the . 2nd 
' Army,” ■ ' ,' ' V
Elacnhower!i t o c h, n I d o 1 
competence as a plonher and 
strategist was becoming well 
known throughout the army, 
Alter the Japanese ultiu'k 
on the Philippines E l s e  n- 
liowor, because of his oxihii i- 
cnee there, wns'asked by (Jen, 
George C, Marshnll, chief of 
, staff, to putllne a plan for Pa­
cific defence. In less than two 
hours he formulated the plan 
, by which Australia would 
house the main Allied base In 
the Pa'clfic with subsidiary 
-baseic***n-*‘i(it«pptniP»'tone“"i-s**"
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Last week a passenger was 
killed at Sept lies airport. She 
was reportedly run over by a 
wheel of an Air Canada . Vis­
count, after escaping from the 
burning airliner which, the pilot 
had skilfully brought down for 
a “perfectly normal, controlled 
landing” . Should that be classi­
fied as a death caused in a fly­
ing accident? ^
That unhappy episode invites 
a comparison between the de­
gree of safety in air travel, and 
that in driving along any Cana­
dian highway in the family car. 
The surprising contrast should 
give comfort and resolve to the 
few dear old ladies, of both 
sexes and all ages, who tremble 
at the thought of entering one 
, of those new-fangled flying 
machines.
Air Canada has not suffered 
a fatal crash to any of its large 
fleet of airliners since a DC-8 
jetliner crashed at Ste Therese, 
Quebec, on 29th November 1963; 
killing 11 passengers and seven 
crew members. Our national 
airline’s subsequent record of 
more than five years safe fly­
ing is an impressive record, 
which justifies the high regard 
in which Air Canada is held by 
air travellers all over the world.
Of course it is irritating iL 
one's flight is delayed, espec­
ially when one has a connection . 
to make or an appointment to 
keep. But as a veteran of nearly 
100 Atlantic crossings, and un­
counted ; shorter, journeys in 
Canadian, British, F r  e n c h, 
American, Gei;man, Belgian, 
Scandinavian, Greek, Dutch and 
Lebanese airliners, and on Can­
adian and British military air­
craft as pilot and as passenger 
during and since Second World 
War, I never resent any delay 
prompted by maintenance staff 
or meteorologists.
ROAD OUTKILLS AIR
Last year, automotive vehicles 
of all types travelled a total of; 
some-70,000,000,000 miles on our 
highways in Canada. Taking the 
conservative average of three 
persons; travelling in each car, 
bus, truck and. motor cycle, 
that adds up to an . estimated 
. 210,000,000,000 passenger-miles. 
But those journeys caused 5.254 
deaths and 174,629 injuries. 
Preliminary figures indicate
lands acfosB Ihe ocean from 
Hawaii.
He wna on tli« vyay lo Iw- 
coming ilio chief of utaff* 
right-haiid man, In two more 
.vear* he would be at ihe pin­
nacle of hij^profession, , '
that three-quarters of those kill, 
ed were travelling in an auto­
motive, vehicle; the balance 
were cyclists, pedestrians and 
others. So 3,940 of those passen­
gers ended their journey in the 
morgue. That is an average of 
1.9 deaths per 100,000,000 pas­
senger-miles.
In contrast; all airlines of the 
world flying scheduled services 
had a record of 0.4 deaths per 
100,000,000 passenger-miles in 
the latest year-analysed. This 
figure has fallen steadily year 
by year, as jet travel br 
higher safety level, from 
deaths per 100,000,000 passen­
ger-miles seven years ago.
Air Canada last year carried 
passengers for nearly 6,0()0,000,- 
000 passenger-miles without a 
single death by accident. . .
NO CHANCES
The pilot who flies you on an 
Air Canada plane is paid up to 
$32,160 a year for his re s p o n -^  
sible task. He has been care- r  
fully trained; he undergoes re­
fresher courses as deemed wise; • 
he obeys strict rules about never 
being on the job for so long at 
a time that he might get fati­
gued or careless; he does not 
touch alcohol within 12 hours of 
reporting for duty. Is your taxi- 
driver so competent, well-train­
ed and sober? Is father? Was 
. that drunken young teen-ager 
who crashed into your car?
It is a sobering thought .that^<  ̂
3,940 people riding in automotive'5>I> 
vehicles were killed on the 
highways of Canada last year.
It is even more sobering, to 
know that that number of 
deaths in Canada alone is lar­
ger than the total of 3,658 who ■ 
were killed in all accidents on 
all the scheduled airlines of the 
world during not just last year,
• but in the past five years to­
gether.
Or, to express it another way, 
3,658 airline passengers were 
killed during trips entailing 631,- 
000,000,000 passenger-miles dur- 
ing .five years, but 3,940 travel­
lers in vehicles on Canadian 
highways were killed in one 
year during trips entailing 210,- 
000.000,000 ; passenger-miles.
Tell that to the timid old lady, 
and she will dash for the near* - 
csl airport next lime you offer (,. 
her a trip in  your car. .
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
Taxes-Daylight Time 
Were Just 'Tem porary'
By BOD BOWMAN
All income tax returns must 
be filed by the end of this 
month. In a few days most com­
munities in Canada, will go on 
Daylight Saving . Time. Yet in­
come tax and daylight saving 
time were adopted in World 
War, I as; “temporary wartime 
measures’’! Daylight saving 
time began officially on April 
14, 1918.
Most people have to stop and 
think whether clocks should be 
put forward or back, A good 
memory aid is, "Spring for- 
W’ard—fall back’!. People in 
Britain do not nave that pro­
blem, Daylight saving time is 
in . effect there all year to help 
save clcctricilyi
Canada’s: time problems aie 
complicated because there arc 
seven zones, and the,.Northwest 
Territories ufie five of them, 
Newfoundland time is half ah
Ite-'js-ii!
hour ahead of Atlantic time 
w'hich'covers the Maritime pro­
vinces. Quebec and most of 
Ontario, are on Eastern time. 
Western Ontario, beyond Lake 
Superior, Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan-are on Central time, 
and. the . change to. Mountain 
time is made, in Alberta, Fin­
ally, going west, Pacific time 
comes into effect in the Rockies. 
The seventh time zone is in the 
, Yukon.
Daylight saving time lapsed 
officially at the end of 1918 but 
many communities reverted to 
it every summer. In September, 
1942, during Second World War 
it.was |)ut into effect again all 
over Cnnmjn until September 
.30, 1915, Sinc'0"thcn the provin­
ces have enacted their own 
laws. Where there are no pro­
vincial laws, cities, towns, and 
communities have adopted day­
light saving time on their own.
By THE C.ANADIAN I'UIiSS 
April 14, 1961) . . .
. The stitnmship T M a n i c 
struck an iceberg in the At- , 
lantlc Ocean on her maiden 
voyage .l? years ago today 
'•—in 1912--ai'.d shiik before 
daWn Anj’ll 15 with a los.s of 
1,’503. lives of the 2,207 
aboard. The largest ycssol 
afloat, 45,000 tons and:882Va 
feet long, costin,? $7,500,000, 
the 'I’itanic was belloyod iin- 
slilkrihle, She hadn’t enough 
llforafls and llfcboat.s to nc- 
com  in o.d d I o all tliose 
aboard. '
The Lords Of A 
M ay Loose 900-
; GUERNSEY. Channel Islands 
(Rc’iiiersl — 'I’lie lords of IIk; 
m anor In, Ouernsey, one of the 
last European strongholclH (il 
feudalism, may soon lose their 
,900-year,-old rlglit to levy duos 
on tljo local populace, '
The lorrls—knpwri ns sel,u- 
nrurs--hold the right lo colloi't 
a iwo-por-cfiiil-tax on all land 
n/i(l properly .sales in their do­
mains, A
But an Island government, 
pqminlUoo tlilnks the feudal 
levy l;-i loo miR'li of a burden for 
,bouse buyers and wiinis' il I'e- 
|,)|aml by ii govemmenl tax on 
' (db |iro|ierlies selling ill Lfi.flOO 
iM.'t.'liOOi or iiiore.
The Quec'ii, hdidii (he ImkiU'sI 
fief lesiatcl on the’island Inil an 
end To ihf’ finidnl dues will not 
nffocl her Imino h(cau'<o all 
profits from her prop(Tl,v are 
returned |n Ihe island tq pay the 
expense* of the ■ lleutennni-gnv 
ernor, , , ,
1828—Ndah , W c b’,s ( o r f 
iMiblishcdeiiis first Diclion- 
'■ ary. ' ' . ■; ,
1042--Pio:'re Lnynl be­
en m e the hoiul of the 
, French Vichy govurninenl., 
Bcooiuf WorliT War 
, Twenty-five yenrs ago lO- 
dny-in 1D44-Unltcd Stales 
Idnne.s bombed northeast 
France; Gorman troops nt- 
teumted Infiltrnllon- of Al­
lied liiiiis liV Italy; Cuniida 
signed ri tronly wRlv China 
rolinqulshing ’ extra-lerrito- 
rial rights,,
M anor
, 'Hie Qiio( O’iiilif'Mil'd 'he land* 
In her local lOle tn Hiikt rif Noi- 
mandy, siiem rnr trt William 
the CooriuciVii’, : i
Ollit'i’ fil l* hiise Imk'Ii |,gs.«ed 
down from father'to ,-(,in through 
the aRcs, l>ui, now many aie
bouglit and sold ils ,liierntlv(r In­
vest incut,*, ’ •
All liilliix of weidtliy Hriloiis 
,who loll the maliilaiul to escape 
piiiilsliliig tuxes boosted bind 
and prcr'oriy prices™and the, 
seifiiujiirs'feudal riiko-off, .
The Channol IrhiiKls, al:)out 70 
iiiHes south of ni'ilain and 35 
mile,'; west ,,of ,C li e r'b o u r g 
Peninsula fif'\Friiiu'o In [lie Eng- 
11,di Channel,' are virtually nti- 
Innnmour from Britain and set 
tbeir own laxe,s 
Gi'ienrev';; lididltiorlng l.s- 
laed, Joi'MOyrv abollshod; feudal 
i ii'tii - last vtTir, biil dn the, llov 
i'-liuid of Sink nearby, llie Rt- 
vearuilfl feiirliil niler,, Daiu.' 
,St|e'I llathriwiiy, rlill levie= u 
die’ of rr'«.iidimenih of the r dn 
I'l'lee of liiiid or iMTiiieriy, ,
■ B in ic  b P IF ''
^\luLJ»jrlll«»ltlcaa.M>Ui«iii—(iiaL 
and curse him ihntr 
and In Uiee shall 






Illslory nndei scores Uiis un. 
iiHual eoimniiineiil with x’<ul- 
llng nrcuincv, “ f um the U,id 
Grsl,' I change nol,”
malkia Women’s Institute held 
their April meeting in the Mem"; 
prial Hall with 16 members an­
swering the roll calL President, 
S ltt. N. A ^ g h a m , chalried the
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEE, MON.. ATE. U . U68 FMiE 5 Ite
Kalamalka W omen's Institu te  
Ships 1Q7 Layettes To DSC
OYAMA (SpleciaD—The JKala-L. Tricker^ Mrs; N. Allingham
' '  ‘ and Mrs. D. Smith can be con­
tacted for fiirthw details.:
Mrs. ,V. Ellison as convener 
to the annual Vernon Fruit Un-̂  
ion mieeting; has efficiently 
rounded up h ^  help^s for the 
lunchmn which be served




A double-ring ceremony ati white lace oyercoat with match- 
the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s ing hat.
Witnesses on April 5 united in Best man was Walter Nevac 
marriage Maria Anton, daugh- shonoff of Rutland and usher
ter of .Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anton, 
East Kelowna and Eli J. Nevac- 
shonoff, Kelowna. Brother Nick 
Popowich performed the servi- 
ice.
Given in marriage by her fa- 
tfner. the bride chose a fuU- 
^ n g th  peau de soie gown with 
lace coat, featuring a round 
neckline and lilypoint sleeves; 
The skirt of unpressed pleats 
fell into a graceful; train. A 
headdress of flowers tipped with 
simulated pearls held a four­
tiered, scalloped lace veil. She 
carried white carnations and 
yellow roses centered with a 
white orchid;
^  Bridesmaid, Kathy Saran of 
South Kelowna wore a full- 
length gown of mauve crimp 
knit with an A-line skirt and 
empire waistline. A two-tiered 
lace veil fell from a headdress 
of a single mauve rose. She 
carried a purple carnation, bou­
quet.
’The flower girl, Kimberly 
Merchant of Victoria carried 
the bride’s train. She was dress­
ed in a red velvet dress with
HITHER and Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Rumley, 
together w ith. /Barbara and 
Richard returned this week 
from a holiday in California 
where they spent several days 
visiting their eldest daughter. 
Penny in San Francisco before 
going on to Los Angeles and 
visiting Disneyland.
Darcy Strilchuk, eldest son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter J  Strilchuk 
has returned to his studies at 
Brentwood College, Vancouver 
Island, after spending ’ Easter 
vacation with.his family.
Mrs; - A. R. Fortin returned 
recently from a three-month 
winter holiday, most of which 
was spent in Santa Monica, 
Calif.
Other officers installed re­
cently in the Kelowna Chapter 
No. 62 Order of the Eastern 
star weer Ester, - Mrs. E. 
Sykes; Martha, Mi'S. M, Slater; 
Electa, Mrs. D. R, Follett; 
Sentinel, Robert Caldow and 
warder, Mrs. H. Hewlett.
were Henry Sherman and Bill 
Zannet of Kelowna and Rutland, 
respectively.
For the reception in the Cen­
tennial Hall, Kelowna, the 
bride’s mother received wearing 
a pink metallic suit with acces­
sories of white. The bride­
groom’s foster mother, , Mrs. 
Minetta Fair, chose a pink lace 
suit for the occasion and cor­
sages of beige orchids complet­
ed the ensembles of both,
For a honeymoon trip to Vic­
toria, the bride changed to a 
royal blue and white knit suit, 
with matching accessories. The 
newlyweds will reside a t RR 3, 
Kelowna 
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Karnal Rama, New 
Westminster: Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Nevaeshonoff and family, 
Grand Forks; Jack Waldo, Van­
couver; Mr. and' Mrs. A  
Wutzke, Prince George; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Wutzke, and Mrs. A, 
Hodgson, all of-Lumby; William 
Crawley. Oso.voos: Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Marchant; ViC' 
toria and M r;. and Mrs. H 
Blaney, Vernon.
‘Get to know your fellow 
Regatta worker’ is the theme 
for a pre-Regatta party at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club on Thurs 
day at 8 p.m. Since there are 
many committees involved in 
the production and presentation 
of the 63rd annual Kelowna In 
ternational Regatta and many 
new workers have ’oeen named 
to the various committees, this 
is an opportunity., to get to know 
the ‘whole crew’. Dancing will 
be part of the entertainment 
Hors d’oeuvres will be supplied 
and refreshments will be avail 
able. "V
Visitors during the holiday 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Foote, Bernard 
Avenue, were their son, and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Foote of Seattle and two 
children, Bobby and Cathy; 
also their son-imlaw and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Claws and Joann and Kim . of 
Blue River, B.C.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Abbott 
Street a n d  Mrs. Lawrence 
Would, Glenwood Avenue,, re­
turned from a pleasant holiday 
in Wenatchee, Wash., where 
they visited with Mrs. Would’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vern ' Andow.
• A N N  LA N D E R S
Neurosis Of Child 
Fostered By M other
Dear Ann Landers; I married 
a widow with a six-year-old son. 
She is a fine person, admired 
by all who know her. We had 
planned a two-week honeymoon, 
but cut it to eight days because 
her son Ronnie cried on the 
telephone every night. After 
every conversation she cried, 
too, which didn’t do much for 
our honeymoon.
When we returned home Ron- 
Aiiie insisted on sleeping with his 
^m pther as he had' always done. 
She spid she hoped I wouldn’t 
mind “Just for one night.” Ac­
cording to her, the separation 
was a traumatic experience for 
Ronnie and she wanted to re  
■ assure him that he had npt been 
, abandoned.
I’en days have passed and the 
boy is still in bed with his 
lilfither. I’m , getting,! short onli
palHence. Last night m y , wife 
called me a sex maniac—Imma­
ture and inconsiderate, What do 
you sec here?—Mnrricd Bachc 
ior. ; ■!
Dear Bach: I sec a woman 
who dpesn’t want to be a wife, 
'I’he neurotic dependency which 
she has foptered In the boy fits 
in with her own neurosis, A 
tyidow who allows her 'slx-ycar- 
dld son to share her bed is In 
dcCp troviblc and so Is thC child. 
Suggest that your wife getedun. 
m selling at once. She’s long over 
'due.
Dear Ann Landers,: Tliis Is 
not a Juicy problem and will 
probably be considered dull by 
most standarcte, but please print 
it anyway.
My husband is 33, B\irt Is a 
' nice looking man, but the years
have not been kind to his body 
He has put on too much Weight 
his stomach sticks out, and his 
shoulders sag from cari’ying the 
extra load. Burt looks at leas : 
two inches shorter because of 
his poor posture.
I , am sick and tired of hear 
ihg myself say, “Stand straight 
Sit up,, pull your shpulders 
back. Suck in ypur.big fat gut 
“ and other less genteel re­
minders.
Please, Ann, help me find 
words that ,will do the job.- 
Blg Belly’s Wife. , !
Dear Wife: Ever heard of 
kids who, arc ‘‘mother deaf? 
These youngsters have become 
so; apeustomed to their mother 
nagging that they don't hear 
her. Burt has beepme "wife 
deaf.”'' „■
I suspect your irritation is 
caused not by Burt’s popr pos- 
tpre but other things less easy 
to talk about. The exiicrts call 
it, substltutlo:!. Explore your 
feelings with a counselor and 
learn what’s really bothering
.VOU,
usual business. agenda to , listen 
to Cynthia Shuniay, a girl guide 
of the 1st Oyama company give 
an interesting talk about Rus- 
siai Cynthia is working on her 
service project for h e r , Gold 
Mr. and Mrs. George Trot-1 Cord and had with her on dis- 
man, Coquitlam were among play some very intricate and 
the many out-of-town visitors beautiful' needlework which is 
in Kelowna during the holiday typical of the , sewing done in 
week. They, visited Mrs. Trot- the Ukraine. Mrs; Allingham 
man’s parents, Mr.' and Mrs. thanked Cynthia and said the 
George Holland, Abbott Street. KWI was pleased to have such 
Also enjoying a visit with her ® close affiliation with the Girl
parents was their youngest l x. ,
daughter, Mary, a student at I
the University of British Colum- and IBrownies present
x ^ . the KWI with a teapot m appre-
^  . Ciation for the use of their dishes
Recent visitors with Mrs. R. at the spring tea. The regular 
P. Walrod, Abbott Street, were agenda was dealt with, and de- 
her brother and sister-inlaw, 1 spite the smaU group assem- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tofin of bled, a heavy calendar of events 
Prince Albert. was scheduled for the up-com-
ing meetmgs. Mrs; AUingham 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lenger- reported on the luncheon meet- 
kie 'and family of Brandon, ing which she .attended of. the 
Man., enjoyed a four-day visit hospital, auxiliary, to the Ver- 
With old friends, Mr. and Mrs. non Jubilee Hospital. Mrs. Al- 
Glen Stewart of Kelgleh Cires- lingham has undertaken the 
pgjjt. convenership on behalf of the
' KWI for the collection of home
Weekend visitors at the home baking in the Oyama area to 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes-Games help support me annual hospital 
were their son and daughter- auxiliary garden fair to be held 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest in Poison Park on May 10. The 
Hughes-Games of Vancouver. KWI hope again this year for a 
Patricia Hughes-Games, ‘ who generous response to their ap- 
for more than a year, has been | peal for home baking. Mrs. B 
in New York studying interior 
design accompanied her parents
a t thi^ meeting and a hearty 
buffet can be expected again 
this year.
Mrs. H. Somerset read a few 
excerpts from the B.C. Women’s 
Institute News, re: drafting
resolutions, also story about 
the forming of Rvo new Wom­
en’s Institutes in the Yukon. 11 
Topics of interest were read : | 
from the Consumers Guide by 11 
Mrs. T; Towgood and keen in- 
terest was shown in some of 
the features.
Most rewarding of aU was 
the report from Mrs. H. Aldred 
who said the KWI has shipped 
107 layettes to the USC along 
with 20 cartons of used cloth­
ing. Many hours of work were 
put into this worthwhile cause, | 
and with the generous help from | 
others outside the organization j| 
this project was most success­
ful. , V 'I
Mrs.. Allingham reminded the 
members to bring along their 
favorite recipe^ and plants to 
the next meeting in May, and 
the ladies are welcome to bring 
a guest to, sample some of the 
tasty recipes which will be sold.
Discussion took place on the | 
resolutions that wiU be present­
ed at the WI rally in Summer-1 
land, Oyama delegates were 
advised the wishes of the mem-1 
bers. Mrs. -D. Smith, and Mrs. 
Neu served afternoon tea.
to ifelowna to visit h^r grand- Bridge Club Commemorates
J n T iS '" aut Founders' N ight Recentlyowna
Chalmers, Judy Henderson and A very enjoyable evening was 
D a w n Elsdon travelled to held at the Capri recently when 
Oliver last week where with l the newly formed Academy sec 
their horses, they attended a tion merged with the Kelowna 
W e e k’s equestrian Jumping Club bridge players in a total 
course under the instruction oflassembly of 26 tables, A social 
Otto Semeil half hour was hosted by the club
prior to play time in tribute to
Another equestrian course at the original members responsi- 
Summerland under the direc- bie for founding the club in 1962, 
.tion of Paul'Dumont of Chilli- The next play session for the 
wack, was attended by three /academy group is programmed 
younger members of the Kel- fo,. Apni 15  ̂ a t 7:20 p.m. at the 
owna Riding Club, .Sandy, Els- capri. 
don, Corinne and Darcy Dew- Academy section play results: 
hurst. N/S—1, Mrs. H. Olafson and
, UL Mrs. R. Sisetki; 2, Mr. and Mrs.
Dawn: Elsdon, daughter; 01 q . Franko; 3, Mrs. H, Poole
Mr. and Mrs. D. Montie Elsdon, 
Kelowna, returned yesterday 
to continue : her studies at 
Queen M argaret school a t Dun­
can, B.C.'
Mrs. W. M. Bowers, White 
Rock, who has been visiting 
with her daughter and son-in- 
law and grandsons, Mr. .and 
Mrs. George Elliott, Georgie 
and Brucie of Christleton Ave­
nue, returned during the week­
end to her home at the coast.
and Mrs. N. Stevenson; E/W- 
1, Mrs. V. Chato and Mrs. L. 
Napier; 2, Mrs. F; Hilker and 
Mrs L. Linda; 3, Mrs. I, Reiger 
and D; Reiger.
Club Red Section results: 
N/S—1. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. I 
Real; 2, Mrs. J . Rudkin and M; 
Gumprich; 3, Mr. and Mrs. R. | 
H. Bowman. E/W—1, Mrs. S. 
Chapman and Joseph Rossetti;
2, Mrs. R. Buchanan and D. I 
Neid; 3, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
Club Green Section results: 
N /S ^ l, J. H, Mucklow and R. | 
Hamilton; 2, A. G. Hampson 
and D. L. Purcell; 3, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury; E/W—1, Mrs. 
D. Seibolt and R. A. Flavell; 2 
and 3, tie, Mr, and Mrs. C. T. 
Graham and Mrs. J; .Coyle and j 
E Smith.
The next regular club play l 
session will be held at the Capri | 
on April 16, at 7:30 p.m. ‘
OKANAGAN CENTRE SOCIALS
OKANAGAN CENTRE (Spe­
cial )-^Anita Houston of Vancou­
ver was a weekend visitor. at 
the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Houston. Accompanying 
Anita was Linda Kirby from the 
U.K. who is at present teaching 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Grant has returned 
from a visit to the coast along 
with her cousin; Betty Smith of 
Kelowna.
Mr, and Mrs. S: Koyama were 
recent visitors to Calgary to 
attend the 25th wedding anni- 
versarjy of the latter’s brother- 
in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hori of that city.
Mr. and  Mrs. K. K, Koba- 
yashi accompanied by David 
and Maureen drove to the coast 
for Easter holidaying with rela­
tives there. Mr, Kobayashi has 
returned home while the family 
stayed on.
Audrey Kobayashi is spending 
the Easter holidays visiting 
friends in Vancouver and also 
visiting at University of British 
Columbia to line up het classes 
for the coming year.
Sharon Koyama has. returned 
to Calgary after visiting her 
parents here.
SPEND MUCH
Tropical. fish kept by hob- 
b,vlsts in the United Stales have 
an estimated value of $650,- 
000,000. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Stanford 
of Calgary were -weekend visi­
tors at the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elroy Stanford. They are 
at the coast at J h e  present 
time but will be returning here 
this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs; ,E. 
Stanford a daughter, Lisa, sister 
for Todd.>'-,. .
Mr. and Mrs, A; Apps, daugh­
ters^ Mindy and Janet of Port 
Moody were recent visitors to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. , R. 
Fochler. Also visiting the Foch- 
ler hOtne were' their son and 
daughter-in-jaw, Mr. and M'^s. 
G. Fochler and daughters Carol 
and Tracy of Nakusp.
M r., and Mrs. S. Hlkichi and 
family have returned from visit­
ing at the coast.
E. K E L O W N A  SO C IA LS
EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
Guests at the home of Mrs. G. 
D; Fitz-Gerald for the Easter 
weekend were her son-in-law 
and daughter Rev. and Mrs. Sid­
ney Rowles with their children 
Tommy, Catherine and Louise 
from Merritt. T hey  also visited 
at the home of Mrs. Rowles’ 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald and 
family Gerald, Maureen and 
Kevin aU of Fitz-Gerald Road.
Easter holiday, guests at the 
home of Mrs. William Fair- 
weather, Dunster Road, were 
her son-ip-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hall ,with 
their three daughters, Sandra* 
Cheryl and Susan from Calgary. 
•Hiey have since returned home.
SMOKING INCREASED
WIESBADEN, Germany (AP) 
— 'West Germans puffed 105,- 
500,600,006 cigarettes in 1968 a 
6.7-per-cent increase over; the 





Protect your furs in our a ir- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond­










LANSING, Mich, (AP) -  The 
last patient in a Michigan sana­
torium has been discharged, 
ending more thap six decades of 
state treatment of persons af­
flicted with lung disease, the 
Michigan Tuberculosis and Re.s- 
plratory Association reports. It 
said this resulted from drugs 
that have sharply reduced the 
length of hospital treatment re­
quired.
CARPETS






Clearance of CARPET REMNANTS H H
Special on CRESLAN CARPET — 4 colours only. 
32 01. Reg. 12.95. ' g
Now sq. yd.
2 pc. CHESTERFIELD —  Choke of i f t Q  Q t
colour and Myles.......  .........  I rom
SSiii im .
MA IT Ri:SS and BOX SPRING
Si/c 3 /3, 4 /0  and 4 /6 .......  I rom, each 39.95
Free EaUmaica m  Wall to Wall Flour Coverlnf 
ImtollaltoM,
DEPARTMENT OF
The Ontario' Department of Agriculture and Food Ts 
strengthening its Extension Services and moking changes 
In prganlzationol structure.' The Increasing emphasis on 
farm busings management and other spcciplized programs 
lias creptod a need for additional professional,staff.
Farm  F inancial A dvisors
Our trail rides range from heavily wooded 
forests to bcanUful views of Okanagan Lake 
and the City of Kelowna, A one hour ride In- 
eludes , all this Bjicctncular scenery I
Also Wagon and Hay Rides 
Call 4-4783 For Reservations
M .7  R A N C H
and Riding Academy
Watoh tor The Biiaa
Minimum qualification Is an honours degree in Agricul­
ture. Additional training or related experience In the 
private or public sector will be advantageous. Applicants 
should bring a career resume to the Interview.
Salary ranges'from $6,900 to $11,900, plus fringe 
benefits.
A Senior Agricultural Reseorch Editor Is olso required.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD AT:
UnlveraUy of British Columbia, Manpower (Student 
IMacrmenl) Office, Friday, April 25, 9 a.m, to $ p.m. 
Hotel Vancouver, Saturday, April 26.1 a.m. to I p.m, 
Penticton |nn, Pentirton, Tuesday, April 29, 9 e.m. 
' to 8 p.m.
PROVINCE OF OPPORTUHITY
E a rly
S p e c ia ls
P E O P I E ' S
OPEN 8 A.M. • 9 PJVl. WEEKDAYS
Prices Ellective
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only
^Robin Hood”
25 lb. ^aper bag.
“Limit” ..............
Parkay Margarine
lim it. 2 Ih. Rlnrk . ^  ^
BEEF L IV E R
Skinned and A O ^
Deveined .  - .  .  lb.
B A C O N





All Purpose G r i n d s .... lb
CANADA DRY
Orange or Wink. Non- 




4 i f o r | . 0 0
tins
Golden
O R A N G E S
Drive Detergent 1 50
New “Enzyme Detergent”, King Size ■  *
KERNEL CORN 5 99c
TICCI 1C Bhthroom. “Cashmere”. QOe*
I Ij j UC Assorted C olors........4 roll pack 0 #C
“Fresh from the Oven”





Chocolate Fudge ................. each
ORANGE T 'S t  ! ! ! : :  : 3  
PANCAKE MIX
“Mclograin” •— 3 lb. bag
LUMBERJACK SYRUP
32 oz. bottle
Your Choice .  2  7 9 C
We Resen e the R^[fal io Limit Quanlttiei.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA 
PAGE < KELOWNA DAILY CXlUBIERv MON., APB. 14, 1969
tlve past two wins by the Mont-: way. Worsiey made a key tinues, Worsley could be a 
real Canadiens has been Gump save on Fred Stanfield in prime contender for the Conn 
Worsley, ' the chubby goal- Montreal’s 4-3 victory Sunday Smythe trophy, awarded to 
tender who has yet to play in when the Boston Bruin centre the most valuable player in 
a losing game since the Stan- broke in early in the overtime the playoffs.
H a b s  U s e  F a m ilia r  S c r ip t  
T o  B e a t B a t t l in g  B ru in s
Teamsters Fall Just Short 
Trying To Defeat Kamloops
Kelowna Teamsters were 
eliminated from Royhl Cup play 
Sunday when they dropped a 
3-2 decision to their Okanagan 
Valley Soccer League rivals, 
Kamloops Lelands.
The Teamsters applied the 
pressure from the opening kick­
off but were imable to take ad­
vantage of the many openings 
created by the. forwards. Kam­
loops gradually worked its way 
into the game and returned the 
pressure to. the Kelowna de­
fence.
But the Teamsters were able 
to deal with the attack until two 
minutes from half-time when 
a mix-up allowed Kamloops to 
take a 1-0 lead.
Fred Molzahn made a key 
play 15 minutes after the start 
of the second half when he used 
good ball control to send team­
mate Harry Steinstra in to 
score. ■ ■
With the score tied 1-1, the 
play: swung from one end of the 
field to the other. Both teams 
missed several chances to score
until lS minutes from the final 
whistle when the Lelands Scor­
ed two goals within 60 seconds 
for a 3-1 lead. '
Kelowna struggled to get back 
into contention and applied con­
stant pressure but were able to 
come up with only one goal with 
two minutes remaining in the 
game. In the dying seconds, the 
Kamloops goaltender made a 
brilliant save off a header by 
Frank McCormick.
The header came off a corner 
kick and presented Kelowna 
with its final opportunity to tie 
the score.
K i n g s  M o v e  P a s t  S e a l s  
W i t h  F i n a l  G a m e  V i c t o r y
1
OAKLAND (AP) — It’s all 
over this year for Oakland Seals 
and just beginning for Los An­
geles Kings, who dropped the 
Seals 5-3 Sunday to take the de­
ciding game of their NaUonal 
Hockey League West Division 
semi-final.
For the Kings, It’s on to St. 
Louis Tuesflay for the first 
game of. another best-of-seven
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
MONTREAL (C P )—“H a v e 
these guys got some kind of hex 
on us, or what?”
Milt Schmidt, Boston Bruins' 
general manager, shook his 
head in disbelief after his club 
dropped its second overtime 
playoff contest to Montreal Can­
adiens/
The Canadiens added a : 4-3 
overtime triumph Sunday to 
their 3-2 o v e r  t i m e  victory
Thursday to take a 2-0 strangle­
hold on the best-of-seven Stan­
ley Cup semi-final.
Centre Ralph Backstrom was 
the overtime hero Thursday and 
Sunday it was right winger 
Mickey Redmond.
Ironically, Redmond said he 
did not see the .shot that beat 
Boston netminder Ed Johnston, 
in his firs'. National Hockey 
League p l a y  o f f  game after
Plante A Fiery Performer 
But Successful For Blues
ST. LOUIS (CP) — Goal- 
tender Jacques Plante of St. 
Louis Blues admits he is a poor 
loser—even in practice.
“ I count everything that goes 
. in and I have a quick temper,” 
Plante, 40, said following a 90- 
minute workout Sunday in prep­
aration for Tuesday night’s 
opening game of the Stanley 
Cup. semi-final against Los An­
geles Kings.
During the workout, Plante 
had words with team-mate Bar­
clay Plager, a defenceman. 
Plante gave up two goals in less 
than two minutes which prompt­
ed Plager to make some not- 
too-complimentary remarks, 
Plante told Plager that if he 
thought he could do better he 
should play goal. ^
“ The argument with Barclay 
was forgotten almost as soon as 
it happened. But it doesn’t m at­
ter If it’s a game or a practice, 
I  hate to lose.’'
WINS SEVENTH VEZINA
The fiery French-Canadian 
won his seventh Vezina Trophy 
this season with Glenn Hall—no 
mean feat considering it was his 
first year in professional hockey 
since 1965.
*'I wasn’t worried about my 
reflexes or my timing, but I 
didn’t know if I could stand the 
pressure,” Plante said.
‘‘But when Glenn had trouble
PREFERS DOG
S T A N T 0  N HILL, England 
(AP) —. Jonah and Dora Wales 
had been married six months 
when she decided to call the 
whole thing off because he insist­
ed on sleeping with his dog, 
Rex. “ I f  it’s the dog or her, 
then I ’ll take the dog,” said 
Jonah. He’s 83, she’s 81, Rex is 
8.
series with the Blues for the 
West Division championship and 
the right to face the East Divi­
sion winner for the National 
Hockey League’s Stanley Cup.
The Kings combined a solid 
defence with goal-gathering op­
portunism to beat the Seals in a 
game that saw nine penalties 
handed out in the first nine min­
utes.-: ■
Kings’ coach Red Kelly had a 
succinct explanation for ' his 
team ’s'w in: *‘We put it in the 
net more often than they did;” 
The/ Kings were in control 
most of the way, though the 
Seals tied the game briefly in 
the second period. ■ It was not 
until the Kings’ Howie Menard 
pounded . home a loose rebound
TED IRVINE 
. . .  sparks attack
at 18:26 of the third period that 
the g ^ e  was out of Oakland’s 
reach.
Kelly said after the game he 
had not yet thought about playr 
ing St. Louis. ‘‘We had to beat 
Oakland first,” he said,“ Now 
I’ll worry about St. Louis.
, ‘‘I don’t  even want to know
• the East Division exists for a 
whUe.”
‘Tt was a great win,” Kelly 
said. ‘‘Great for the players a n d ^  
great for the coach.”  ^
Kings w i n g e r  Ted Irvine 
scored twice. On both goals, he 
was able to walk in unmolested 
to pickup rebounds and fire past 
sprawled Oakland goalie Gary 
Smith.
Sandwiched between Irvine's 
goals was a goal by Oakland de­
fenceman Carol Vadnais. He 
took a blue line pass from Earl 
Ingarfield, moved in and .£red 
from 35 feet. Kings goalie .G ^ y  
Desjardins never moved oirtho 
shot '
Ingarfield tied the game 2-2 
half way through the second pe- . 
rlod when he drilled home a 25-, 
foot shot from directly, in front 
of the net that beat Desjardins 
cleanly.
Bill Flett's deflection of a long 
drive put the Kings in froq^ 
a g a i n  a t 14:54. Flett w aS  
camped at the corner of tho 
Oakland net, and Smith had no 
chance on his tip-in.
L o w  e l 1 MacDonald scored 
what proved to be the winning 
goal for the Kings at 7:53 of the 
third period. He broke up an 
Oakland play at centre ice and 
skated in alone to beat Smith 
from 20 feet.
with his (wheat) crops, I  ended 
up playing in all the exhibition 
games and I got back into 
shape in a hurry.”
Plante played in 37 games 
this season, finishing with five 
shutouts and a goals-against av­
erage of 1.96, lowest in the Na­
tional Hockey League and his 
best si’̂ 1955-56 with Montreal 
Canad
He n 2d two shutouts in the 
Blues’, tour-game sweep over 
Philadelphia Flyers in the quar­
ter-final series and now has 12 
in Stanley Cup competition—one 
short of the record set by Turk 
Broda in 13 years with 'Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
WOULD END PACT
Plante signed a three-year 
contract with the Blues, but 
says the club knows that if he 
doesn’t play well he will quit.
It’s unlikely that Plante will 
retire from the game when he is 
finished as a player. The Blues 
have offered him a job iq the 
organization and Bowman hopes 
he will help them develop 
goaltender , from within their 
system.
Ted Ouimet, Robbie Irons and 
Garry Edwards, three young­
sters, wore each brought up 
from the Blues’ Kansas City 
farm club in the Central Hockey 
League to work with Plante and 
Hall during the regular season.
Archer Beats Back Opposition 
To Win Masters Tournament
AUGUSTA, Gn. (AP) — Suc- 
C0.S8 is not going to spoil George 
Archer.
Tho 6-foot-8 California cowboy, 
said after winning the 33rd Mas­
ters golf tournament S\mday:
'T m  just,going to stay on the 
tour and slug it out, 1 haven't 
changed."
But tho big man with tho raw­
hide nerves l.s adding nnotl:er 
Flop—tho British Open— to hi.s 
Bohedule. ,
"People ask me wlty I don’t 
grin nioi'o, sinllo at the canierns 
' and .stuff like tlial on the 
eourso. But 1 ean't do it, This l.s 
just George Arelior, I'm .lust out 
tnere lo uy  and play some 
golf,”
He played the tough, 0,980- 
ynrd Augusta National emirsp in 
pai n72 III llio final round Sunday 
for a '281 total,
, Tom VVelskopf, George Knurt- 
ron of Toronto and Billy Cu.-»per 
1 tied for pccoikI,
Kmidson blrdlcd two of the 
last four holes and .siild he w as 
happy with his flnlsli-70 In the 
total.
MUTING A FACTOR
He also blrdied tho first hole 
In tho fourth round. "I kind of 
felt I bud A chnneo then. But.i 
really, m  PblUiuf ih <h« fim ' 
two rounds lost It for me. ’ 
Knud9on said he Ml ‘’aim and 
atcadt" throughout the tourna- 
« mcntT "In fact, I fell better than 
ever W ore. I owe a lot to the 
physical training Tin taking In 
Toronto.”
• Golf la a humbling game.’* 
paid Caaper, who led or, ahared 
the lead through tho flrat three 
, rounds, but finished with a 74
* miUty on lha,t front nine,” he
said, after being one over par 
on five holes in a .■'even-hole 
•tretch.
Long-shot G iailei Coody, \\ho
once held the lend, finished with 
a 72 and was tied wUh Don Jan- 
ary for fifth at 283. January 
liad tho day’s best round, a 66.
Four-time champion Arnold 
Palmer struggled to a 74 for 
292, favorite Jack Nicklnus had 
a 76 for 291, defending cham­
pion Bob Goalby was 75 for 297, 
Gary Player had a 70 for 295, 
and U.8. Open champion Lee 
Trevino, who became tho fntlior 
of a scvon-iwiiiul boy shorlly 
after he finished, had a 69 for 
290, ',
But the bool, cloudy day be­
longed to the droll, lanky 
Archer.
seven seasons in Bruins livery,
I  didn’t see the most impor­
tant goal of my life,” Redmond 
said.
He had his stick jammed in 
front of his legs as he was act­
ing as a screen against John­
ston. Defenceman Serge Sa- 
vard’s point shot deflected off 
Redmond’s stick into the Boston 
net.' "■
; ‘U had a bead on the puck,” 
Johnston said.
‘‘But it was low, I had it. But 
it changed direction after it hit 
Redmond and Don Awrey’s 
sticks which were crossed. It 
came up over my left shoulder 
before I had a chance to react.
Today the Bruins are back in 
Boston preparing for the third 
and fourth games of, the series 
there Thursday and Sunday.
vNow we’ll see what kind of 
club ihis is,” Schmidt said.
I still think we can do it, 
even though it’s a big thing to 
spot a team like Montreal two 
games.”
In both games, the Bruins had 
the Canadiens on the ropes by 
one-goal margins in the dying 
seconds of the third period. In 
both cases, t h e  Canadiens 
bounced in toe tying goal, then 
sank the eager Bruins early in 
the first overtime period.
Sevard set the scene for victo­
ry Sunday when he beat John­
ston with only 69 seconds left in 
the third period. Boston had 
been leading 3-2 on Johnny 
Bueyk’s third-period goal at 
14:12.
Yvan Cournoyer, Jean Bell- 
veau; Savard and Redmond 
were the Sunday marksmen for 
the Habs. Johnny McKenzie, 
Ron Murphy and Bucyk scored 
for tho Bruins.
After a scoreless first period 
Boston came from behind twice 
in the second for a 2-2 tie going 
into' the third period. T h e n  
Bucyk put Boston ahead for toe 
only time in the game and Sa­
vard tied it up to send the coil- 
test into overtime.
Cournoyer’s goal came on the 
power play with Bruins’ Eddie 
Shack serving a penalty which 
carried over from the first pe­
riod.
McKenzie tied It up on a Bos­
ton power play with Bobby 
Rousseau waiting to return 
from a hooking penalty.
Redmond’s goal also came 
with a man In toe penalty box 
—Boston d e f e n c e m a n Ted 
Green was sitting out a hooking 
charge.
For Montreal goalie Gump 
Worsley It was a 17th consecu 
tivo playoff victory,
Tlie crowd of 17,897 saw Bos­
ton oiitohoot the Canadiens 34- 
30. Montreal had the edge 11-9 
in the first period, but toe 
Bruins led 12-7 and 11-7 In tho 
second and' third. In the brief 
overtime, Montreal had the 
edge 5«2,
Montreal coach Claude Ruol 
said lie sent Redmond out in the 
overtime period because ho is 
"a hard worker, a fine skater 
and P0S.S08.SC.S a,hard shot,"
>
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INFORMATION PLEASE!
w hat Makes Kelowna Tick?
T H E  N E W C O M E R S
' ' , ''N
\  Our aim and purpose Is of a Social ' 
nature, rpther tliun a service organlza- 
lioii, though we do serve a« a "slcpplnf 
 ̂ , atone Into the Comiminliy” and will con-
I tribute any information concerning the 
' ' fxistthg clubs.’
Spring Luncheon
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
12 Noon, Capri Hotel
Guest Speakers 
$2.75 Per PiTiui '
♦’Inatant Relenitek Create* a 
Continnallf Spirit”
\  EVERYONE WELCOME!
RIAFRV A1 IONS ONLY! CALL 3-4028. 0,
' r . J '
E v e r  w o n d e r  h o w  t h e  o t h e r  h a l f  h o l i d a y s  ? r:,
This la your year to find out. Hop aboard an Air Canada (light and toko In the;, 
sights and swinging sounds of Eastern Canada. , .  the bright lights of Now York 
. . .  or the off-season sun and low-cost fun of Florida. . " *
There's tho magic of Montreal, fabulous shopping, exciting night life, good 
food, great times. . .  Toronto and tho Ex, oKCollont Jazz, shopping and lively 
theatre.. . summer sports and resorts In tho MuskokaLake area and Northern 
Ontario. . .  tho unspoiled beaches, water sports and friendly people of V 
the Atlantic Provinces. ■
And to help you on your way, Air Canada has cost-cutting Family Faro 
Discounts, a convenient Fly Now — Pay Later Plan and a raft of low-cost 
Package Vacations, So What's holding you back? See lor yoursQlf how tho other 
half holidays. Talk to your travel agent, ask him for a "Tourlfic Eastern Canada'; 
brochure, and start planning your getaway soon;'
Or write to us in Vancouver at 90.‘i Wc.st Georgia
M a k e  th is  y o u r y e a r  to  f l y !  -
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$ 90.00 ^  
$ 99.00 I
$120.00 V
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i it t le  Grass,
[!o Snow 
r?r Expos
MONTREAL (AP) — The 
tn’inclpal owner of the new 
Montreal Expos admitted today 
he bad been aroused by Ameri­
can critics who predicted that 
baseball here would never get 
off the ground—or, rather, out 
of the snow.
“ It" bothered me when they 
said we wouldn't be ready—paiv 
ticularly when a magazine said 
Ja rry  Park was under a couple 
of feet of snow,” said Charles 
Bronfman prior to the Expos’ 
jBpener against St. Louis Cardi- 
n l s  in t te  first major, league 
game played out the Unitec 
States.
“Big magazines have the fa­
cilities to check things out be­
fore they write them. Let them 
come and see if they can find 
snow."
There was no snow—also little 
green grass.
i  Bronfman said the criticism
r -Stung only temporarily because 
it provided another opportunity 
to prove the detractors wrong.
“ When I think that sort of 
thing over, I wind up pleased,” 
Bronfman said. “ We’ll just 
prove ’em wrong. We’ve been 
proving ’em wrong since last 
May when they said the fran­
chise wouldn’t  be here."
fM W M M .
t$k  ̂ '
^ Aces Remain 
In Contention
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Quc''cc Aces found some scor­
ing punch Sunday and defeated 
Cleveland Barons 9-2 to remain 
If in contention for the Calder 
Cup, emblematic of American 
Hockey League supremacy.
The Aces, playing before 5,851 
h o m e t o w n  fans, scored six 
times in the third period. Cleve­
land leads the best-of-five quar­
ter-final 2-1.
In another Simday game 
Providence Reds defeated Balti­
more Clippers 4-1 to take a 2-1 
lead in their best-of-five quarter 
J  final.
^  Tuesday, B a 11 i m o r  e is at 
Providence and Cleveland a t 
Quebec. ■ ■ ■ ■
Saturday, Hershey Bears de­
feated Buffalo Bisons 4-2 to take 
a 2-0 lead in their bestof-seven 
series which resumes in Her­
shey Wednesday. Providence 
whipped B a 11 im o r e  5-1 and 
: Cleveland nipped Quebec 2-li ̂
Morrison scored twice 
^ o r  Quebec Sunday and Onil 
Boutin, Rosaire P  a i e m e n t, 
'■"m Simon Nolet, Jean Lapointe, 
Brian Bradley, Terry Ball and 
Guy Dufour added one goal 
'■ ,■■ ■ each. , ;■
Gary Monahan . and Howie 
, Glover replied^f^^ the Barons.
SCORES TWO GOALS
In Providence, 5,662 f a n s  
watched Jean-Pierre Mallette 
score two goals Sunday.: Yves 
Locas and Dick Meissner had 
the other Providence goals.
, Ed Hatoum scored the Balti
more goal; w.,
In Hershey Saturday, Gil GU 
bert got the Bears’ winning goal 
a t  14:28 of the third period. 
Other Hershey marksmen were 
Mike Mahoney, Stan Giltjertson
and Don Marcotte. Ron: Atwell 
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tr y  o u r S e c r e t# !.
O u r  research people have found 32 ways to help you 
get better mileage.
We call them our M ile a g e  5gcr</J. Big things and little 
things that can take you farther on every gallon,
One of the big things is the gasoline you use. And with 
justifiable pride we call Super Shell our Secret f \ .
Our reason is a good one: ihc/mnM/an'on.
O u r  5 m ile a g e  in g red ien fe i
Every gallon of Super Shell has f iv e  Ingrcdicms 
blended for good mileage. One of them i t  P U n fc r tm u
—molecules that have been tom  apart and' reformed 
with the help of a platinum catalyst. «
, Platformate contains more energy per gallon thaii 100- 
octane aviation fuel. E x tr a  e m g y  means e x tra  m ileage.
T C P  works to keep your spark plugs from misfiring.
hdps you start quickly so you use less gasoline. 
f t  detergent fights the mileage-stealing, deposits, that 
can build up inside your carourettor.
And the Afixed Pem aries  help your engine warm up 
quiddy to prevent misfiring, bucking, coughing an d  
wasted fuel.
Now yoU know why Super Shell Is a good mileage
gasoline. You’d expect it to come from Shell. After ^  
all, m ileage is m ir  business.
W e  c a n  h e lp  y o u  g o  f a r th e r
At Shell, we think about a l l  tlic things that can affcci 
your mileage. Like your tire pressure. Air filter. Spark 
plugs.
We’ve found .72 Secrets to help you get better mileage.
In summer and winter. In city traffic and on, the 
highway.
B e c a u s e I s  our business,
Pull In at the Shell sign—if you’d like to go farther.
...................
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BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
1. Births
A BOUNCING BOY ~ Father u  
'always proud to tell bis friends 
about the birth of a son .
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
a t once;; for him The day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
.Writer at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 7624445, she will a ^  
sist you in wording the notice. 
The rate for these notices Is 




Electronic Data Processing 
A ccou n tin g A u d itin g
' Income Tax Service ' V
. Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Pb. 7 6 2 ^ 1
COTTRELL — Passed away on 
Saturday morning, April 12, 
Mrs. Dorothy Amy Cottrell,
' late of 683 Osprey Ave. Sur­
viving Mrs. Cottrell are three 
brothers and one sister. Regi­
nald and Percy in Kelowna and 
Norman in Winnipeg, . Man. 
Beatrice (Mrs. A. Stewart) in 
Kelowna. Mr. Cottrell prede­
ceased several years ago. 
Funeral service vdll be held 
from. Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, on Tuesday,. April 15 at 
10:30 a.m. Rev.' J. E. Storey 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the family plot in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 213
FLOWERS
Ofnvey your thoughtful 
' message in tim e. of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
5 . In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
band at The Kelowna Daily 
.Courier Office. . in Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 o.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or. telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam 




8 . Coming Events
THE KELOWNA CHAPTER 
R.NA.B.C. are hosting- the 
Kamloops - Okanagan District 
meeting to be held a t the Aqua­
tic. April. 19th. Guest speaker: 
Miss Mary. Richmond, director 
of nursing, a t  the Vancouver 
General Hospital. Those attend' 
ing please contact Mrs: Peggy 
Johnson, telephone 762-2704,
214
KELOWNA A N D DISTRICTT 
Minor Hockey boys “wind-up 
party’’, Thiursday, April 17, 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Centennial Hall 
in the Memorial Arena. 215
TEACUP READING BY MA 
dame Nelson at the Lotus Gar­
dens April 17, 18. and . 19. Re­
member the dates. 213





Civil, H .iraulic. Mining, Struo 
tural, ^and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
H lR l LE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominloii and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
U cgal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t • /62-2614 





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.
CHAirrEREp accoun 'tants
Phdho 762-2838 





Suite 205 -  1460 Pandosy S t
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
\  No. 12 -  ,1638 PANDOSY 8T. 
Bus. Phone 782-2835 
Rea, Phone 763-5257 
\  M. W, 8 tf
C K im riE O
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H . CLARK &  CO
CertUM
General Accountant 
1520 EUu St. Kelownai p.C. 
Phone 78I4S88




Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
■ M, W. F  tf
15. Houses for Rent 16. Apts, fo r Rent
TWO BEDR(X>M UNFURNISH- 
ed, full basement duplex on Hol­
brook Rd., available April 15. 
$125 per month. Two children 
welcome but no pets please. 
Telephone Collinson Realtors 
762-3713. ' tf
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
jedroom units cm the beach, 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 222
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore house imtil 
June 1, by week or month, $120 
per month. Utilities included. 
No pets. Apply at Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. TdC' 
phone 768-5769. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, private bath and 
entrance in new home, cable 
television. Available May, 4. 
765 Rose Ave, tf
DELUXE 4 BEDROOM duplex, 
immediately available, in 1300 
block, Bernard Ave. Rent $190 
monthly with heat and range 
included. Telephone 7624M6 
days, 762-0685 evenings. . tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, ground floor. Immediate 
ocbupancy. Only male pensioner 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
UNFURNISHED D U P L E X  
self-contain^, two bedrooms. 
No children. Permanent resi 
dents. Located on Lakeshore. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. tf
DUPLEX CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town. Each side five roomS' 
Two large bedrooms, full base­
ment and garage. Rent $120 a 
month. Telephone 762t2127. tl;
REAl ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson. R.i. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F  tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with or without basement. Near 
Vocational School, $125 per 
month. Available May 1. Tele­
phone 763-4232. - «
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
tf
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7624852 
727 Baillie: Ave.
M. W. F tf
THREE BEDROOM G L E N - 
more house with caiimrt. $145 
a month. Available May 1. Tele­
phone 763-5195. " M, W, S-tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767r2355, Trepanier,
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads ‘ 
By the Yard or 
Custom. Made
Expert advice in. choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
.1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedrooms and a 
lovely view, A part of the five- 
plex of Rutland on McKenzie 
Road. Electric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. (3iildren wel­










Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 765-6292
M, W, P tl
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE 
Specializing, in Machine 
Cleaning of Interior or Exterior 
Paints and Ktains.
FREE ESTIMATES - 
TELEPHONE 768-5330
M. W, F t f
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc join 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied, Textured cclilngs,i 
Free Estimates.
Phone 494-8485, Summcrland.
M, W, F tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
Samples from Canada’s larg 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith, McDougald. 764-4603. Ex 
pert, installation service..
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri 
0;30-lli30 a.m; 762-3608.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
roof rcpalris and maintenance 




Write P.O, Box 587, Kelowna, 
B,(X Telephone 763-2410 or 705- 
6796, In Winfield 706-2107,
la th en  a drinking problem 
your home? Contact AMnon 
762.7353 or 7824288.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 7in4S4l.




' 511 Lawrence Avenue 
JPhoM T824I8U
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS. 
Would the Courier. subscribers 
plenae make sure they have e 
coUeettea cant with the c •^  
rier’a name, address and tele­
phone number on I t  If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you. would you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
telephone 1624445.
M. w. r
13. Lost and Found
l o s t  -  ON iraiDAY FRON 
Yacht Club beach, orange an I 
Wack W,C.I, fu»hlng rod with 
purple reel. Finder please tele- 
plume 7M4454. 214
UNFURNISHED; 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement. Avail­
able immediately, $110 per 
month. Telephone 765-6707.
213
ONE BEDROOM 8’ x 30’ FUR- 
nished mobile home available 
immediately. Apply 743 Cadder 
Ave. Telephone 762-8124. 213
CABIN FOR RENT — IDEAL 
for couple, $50 per month. 
A.pply Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mountain Road. ■ 213
NEW T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
house with carport, available 
April 16. Telephone 765-5963. No 
calls Saturday. 213
16. Apts, for Rent
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN pri­
vate home, 3 bedrooms, 1,500 
sq. ft., all electric appliances 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
762-2502. 218
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available May 1, 1969, ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE avaU- 
able May 1. Stove, refrigerator 
sroadloom and ^ a p e s , cable 
television. Adults only. • 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, $80 per month, utilities 
extra, Quiet, reliable couple or 
single. No children or pets 
Telephone 762-3506. 822 Law. 
rence Ave.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE; ,waU 
to wall carpet, colored appli­
ances, cable television. Avail­
able Imipedlately. Telephone 
764-4966.
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE. UGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or tdephone 762-2215.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able. Central location. Suitable 
for young man. Telephone 763- 
4601. , tf
SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
gentleman, 1% blocks from 
Safeway, private entrance. 
Telephone 763-2884. tf
CLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room. Home privileges. 
Close in. Telephone 763-3434.
214
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD OR ROOM 
with kitchen privileges for 2 
or 3 working girls. Telephone 
762-7404. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675, tf
SINGLE ROOM FOR GIRL, 
close in. Quiet home. Telephone 
762-2489. 216
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly lady, a o se  to Safe­
way. Telephone 762-0903. 214
ROOM AND BOARD IN clean 
modem home. Non smoker pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-4638. 214
20. Wanted to Rent
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
home required by July 1. Air­
line manager, long term rental 
for acceptable location. Contact 
Capri Motor Hotel, Room 104, 
762-5242, prior to Sunday noon 
or write Box B725 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 217
FAMILY WISHES TO RENT 
or lease, 3 or 4 bedroom house, 
close to schools and shopping, 
by July 1. Glenmore area pre­
ferred. Reply Box B-722, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 222
APARTMENT OR SMALL 
house, one or two bedroom, for 
young couple. Occupancy May 
1, Telephone 762-2806. tf
21. Property for Sale
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
hlghriso on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
nrtent, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wa;ll, io, wall, cable 
television, elevator service. 
Telephone 763-2108, tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, living room kitchen, com­
bined, Immediate occupancy. 
Suitable for couple. TelcphCno 
762-6450.: , tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Westbank, $115, utilities extra, 
couple preferred, non-spiokcrs. 
Telephone 768-5603 evenings,
216
NEW SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom unfurnished suite, 
stove and refrigerator. Adults, 
no pels. 'Available May 1. 751 
Copeland Place. 214
MOTEL UNITS WITH COM- 
pleto housekeeping facilities, 
Available by the day or week. 
Telephone 762-0141 or call at 
Pine Grove Motel, 214
QUIET NEW SUITE, CLOSE 
to Vocational School, Can be 
partially furnished. Non-smok­
ers preferred. Telephone 762- 
7472. 213
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available a t . Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 704-4246. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshore cottages, caHe 
T.V. Dally, weekly rates. Tele­
phone 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM. UNFUR 
nished suite, Mi block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave, tf,
J11ESJEONSIBLK-JWj OJRJKJ'-JN-''G' 





Comfortable three bedroom 
home, large living room with 
brick fireplace, compact 
kitchen with separate dining 
area; Full basement with 
recreation room, extra bed­
room, complete laundry, fa­
cilities; and workshop area 
makes this a convenient 
home for a growing fa mjily. 
Reasonably priced and^ con­
veniently located, close to 
golf course, churches, and 
school. Lot 70’ X 119’ is fully 
landscaped,
Call 762-0949
FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
TO VIEW.
: ■ ; '■ ' ;tf
For Sale 
By Owner
3 bedroom home, good resi­




■v' M, F, tf
Sun Valley Homes
? and .3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8%% interest,
, , Low down payment, ,
PHONE 762-7056
M .W .F .tf
BY OWNER, HOLLYWOOD 
Dell subdivision, IMi year old 
ojwn beam, 2 bedroom home, 
concrete carport and drive, 
broadloom in living room, firC' 
place, custom floors, full base 
mcht with roughed In plumbing, 
rec room and third l)cdroom 
partially completed, landscap­
ed. $110 a month P I.T. Cash to 
7<;?) NIIA mortgage. Telcphono 
765-5470. If
VIEW HOME ~  THREE BED- 
room home nestled in pine trees 
with breath-taking view, Fea 
turing full basement, carport, 
shake roof, cedar exterior, 
large sundcck, thermal win 
dows, w/w carpet, 8 ft. vanity 
and many other features. Aneo
221
21 . Property for Sale
ACREAGE ON THE WESTSIDE
12 acres on Ross Road with irrigation and domestic water 
available. An ideal area to live in the coimtiy with a 
' seven nainute drive to downtown Kelowna. A good buy 
at the asking price of $26,200.00. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l to r s  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. L iston................5-6718 P.-*Moubray 1_____  3-3028
C. Shlrreff............  2-4907 J. Klassen ____ . . .  2-3015'
F. M anson......... 762-3811 .
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Neat 2 bedroom home on 738 Coronation Avenue. 
Large living area. Kitchen and dining area. 
Double plumbing. Full basement with in-law suite. 
Landscaped grounds with garage. $100 per monu 
at 6%% interest will handle the mortgage. EHiU 
price $22,000. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W, Moore ------- 762-0956' : J . B a r to n ............  764-4878
E. Lund -  J-.........  764-4577 A. W arren .........  762-4838
moWNAliEM.TY i m  
Rutland
765-5111
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH SUITE
Quality built home 1,428 sq. ft. on a large lot, professibn- 
aUy landscaped. Large sundeck offers wonderful view. 
Living room, dining room and bedrooms are spacious, 
Fireplace up and down. In-law or revenue suite in com­
pletely finished basement. Retaining walls, rockery and 
fountain were finished by an expert. Has both carport and 
garage. To view call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
5 ACRES -  LARGE HOME
In South Kelowna. If an older home with 6 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, sewing room, large living room interests you, 
this could be the one!• Income from apples over $5,000 per 
year. Some raspberries, cherries and pears also. Complete 
irrigation equipment, small cabin and workshop. Fritz 
Wirtz has complete information, call 2-7368 or 5-5111.' 
MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WESTBANK 12 ACRE ORCHARD complete with good 
family home and all implements. Irrigation and domestic 
water piped on property. Price $56,900. Phone Dick Steele 
3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS.
REVENUE NOW OF NEARLY $200 per month on this acre 
land, and still lots of room for a 6-plex! On Black Moun­
tain Road only a short distance off Highway 97. Only 
$16,000 now. For further details call Vern Slater 3-2785 
or 2-4919. MLS.
EXTRAS!! There are many in this lovely 3 bedroom home 
in the Glenmore district sudh as: unique rec. room with 
log cabin effect—sliding glass doors off dining room to 
large sundeck built-in brick barbecue—plus—lovely 
swimming pool (14x20) complete with filtering system. 
Full price $24,900 with terms. Call Marvin Dick S-M77 or 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919 anytime. MLS.
767 PATTERSON AVENUE-IMMEDIATE PO^ESSION. 
Excellent 3 bedroom family home or retirement home 
close to stores, Heatilator fireplace, large landscaped, lot. 
Full price only $15,000. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or Howard 
Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4019. EXCL.
jffV »  ̂ A \ ^
UNFURNISHED 1 REpROOM 
Kuite on Holbrook Rd. Available I 
May 1.1100 monthly. Telephone* 
Collinaon Ref Itora 762-3713. tf
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lot* with bcautlfur view of lakb, 
all icrviccs. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older hqmo 
on half acre, 112,400. Telephone 
763-2745. tl
I P S  ■
Ideal family home in a, desired location near the lake 
and hospital. 1700 sq. ft. of living area Includes an extra 
largo living room with fircplnice, dining room, convenient 
kitchen with eating area,'3 b.f.(, don and 2 full bathrooms. 
The landscaping Is a delight with a private bsek yard 
and largo covered sundeck right off the kitchen. An 
IMMACULATE' HOME anyone would be proud to own. 
For further Information please phono Mrs.: Jean Acres 
office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
GLENMORE ORCHARD
15,04 acres of excellent producing orchard with a variety 
of trees In healthy condition, Full set of sprinkler pipes. 
Good possibility for future subdivision. Phono Edmund 
Scholl, office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS,
EXCELLENT VLA LOT V 
J/4 acre lot with a marvolloiis view of the lake and valley 
for only $5,400,00 with terms. Surrounded by good now 
homes In a now subdivision on Carroll Road, close to 
Westbank, park and beach. Phono Edmund Scholl, office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS — 6 % %  MORTGAGE 
Spectacular lake view home, comprising of 4 b.r., den, 
2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, bulll-lns, plenty of paved park­
ing and a huge sundeck,, pnly minute* from downtown. I 
shall 1)0 pleased to show .you the tremendous value In 
this home. Phono me, Mrs. Olivia \Vorsfold, office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-.'1895, MI.#S.
EXCELLENT APARTMENT SITE 
"Close^djCaprl. with a plan for a 16 suite block; $30,900.00,' 
Phono Mrs; Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2- 
.3895. MLS.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
2 1 . Property for Sale
THIS EXCELLENT HOME IS PRICED AT $22,950 
Situated in an excellent* neighborhood,- close to Capri 
Shopping Centre. Central hall opens to a good sized living 
room with open brick fireplace and oak floors. Extra large 
kitchen with dining area, 3 bedrooms on main floor, 4 
piece vanity, full basement, finished bedroom and future 
recreation room. $14,000 down, 63^% mortgage. MI<S.
CARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and
Insurance Firm. i
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe . .  
Bill Sullivan . .  
Carl Briese —.
EVENINGS 
. .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
.  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
. .  763-2257 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
INDUSTRIAL LAND
16 acres with 400’ frontage just north of Kelowna on 
Highway 97. Nat. gas, domestic water, power and 
telephone. Zoned industrial, could be commercial. 
Full price $8,900. For details call George Silvester 
res. 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
EXCELLENT BUY
Large home located on 3 nicely treed lots in Beaver- 
dell. 4 BRs; large kitchen with eating area; com­
bined LR and DR, plus small den; oil furnace 
heated; good well; propane kitchen stove included. 
Priced a t only $7500 with $4500 down and balance at 
$50 per month at 5%. For details call Art Day 
res. 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
3.57 ACRES
Planted to 1500 grape plants and some field crops; 
good water supply and ample irrigation; 5 miles 
from Kelowna; small house, but neat and clean; 
perfect set-up for a handyman, $5,000 down. Full 
price $16,500. Phone Harvey Pomrenke res. 2-0742 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE 'TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
We’ll save you time, annoyance and money whether 
you want to buy or sell.
O  k a n a g a n  r e a lt y  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe.........  3-4508 Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7U7
Ernie Zeron . . . . .  2-5232
Peachland Branch 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
RETIREMENT HOME — Ciite as a button, bright kitchen, 
wall to wall in living room, Garage, Park-llke grounds. 
Taxes only $40 net. Pull price only $12,900. To view call 
Olive Ross 2-355(5, days 3-4343. MLS.
HOMES HAVE PEELINGS TOO and this one feels bright 
and cheerful. An older home but it has received tender 
loving care and Is practically downtown. An extra large 
garage and a beautiful yard with 7 fruit trees. Call Sena 
Crossep 2-2324, days 3-4343, MLS.
EXCELLENT TRAILER PARK SITE—Over 5 acres of 
level land only 4V4 miles west of Kelowna. 5 room, 3 bed- 
rooih house; Creek running through property. For full 
information on this excellent buy call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. '■ '
EVERYBODY LOVES TO MAKE MONEY. With this In­
vestment property you can do just that! No work In­
volved and you can make over 10% , pips your equity 
increases every year. This Is a sound connuTierclnl block 
located in the heart of Downtown Kelowna. Call A1 
Pedersen 4-4746, days 3-4343, MLS.
WESTSIDE VIEW LOTS-New subdivision with all lota 
offering a panoramic vjew of Lake plcanagan. Domestic 
water, ppwer, VLA size and only 100 yards to an excellent 
beach, w ls  priced from $4,760 to $5,350. For full par­
ticulars call Hugh Mprvyn; 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
4 BEDROOM BEAUTY ON 2% ACRE LOT, Spacious livi- 
Ing room with fireplace. Dining area off kitchen. J M  well 
landscaped with various fruit trees, grapes, and rasp­








A1 P e d e r s e n ; 4-474(1 
Olivo Ro»» . . . . . . . .  2-3556
Grant Davi* ____  2-7537
Blir Hunter
Horry R ls t ......... . 3.3141?
Hugh Morvyn . . . .  3-3037 
Grant Coul ma n 3-5303 
Uoyd Callahan . . .  2-0924 




SOUTHSIDE, CLOSE IN, 2 bed- 
room homo with firc|)lace, go* 
furnace, 220W,, nice yard. 
•$14JB0.00|w4>'oe-»detaii8*-«i^—to 
vlCvy phone Mr*. Ollyla Wors- 
fold of J. C. Hoover Really 
r.lrt 762-50.'K) evening* 762-3895, 
211.213,214
BYlivVNER I)EI)RO(.)M
oldtr home, cloHC-ln, rash. 
Tcleoltcio* 762-7602. 215
IXJTS .'OR SALE , IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McGura Road, 
Okanagan Ml#«lon, Priced from 
|39(>0r-^-Do«n<-^yments*afl-*low 
oa $500. TelephonA 763-2065 or 
762-4599. tf
OWNER MOVING -  THIS AT- 
tractlvo split-level ho\no mu*l 
sell, Price ha* been rc\iuccd to 
$18,600, only $5,000 down, Neat 
fireplace in LR; 2 BR* up, 1 
down;, landscaped grounds. 
,Phone Okanagan Realty Ltd, 
2-5544 or Harvey Pomrenke 2- 
0742 to view. MI^. 214
I’WO BEDROOM HOUSE, Liv­
ing room, large kitchen, no 
bahcmcnt. Corner Richter and 
W 'son, 113,000. Telephone 762 
7665. ’ 21$
I
SMALL COMFORTABLE OLD 
house with 220 wiring. 300 feet 
fnm t"“laker--Wmtdetfiil“-Ŷ  
large lot. Telephone 767-2533.
, ' , 214
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
Interest, two and three bedroom 
home* In Hollywood Dell and 
City. Telephone Schaefer Build- 
era Ltd. 762̂ 3$09, tf
SEE THIS ~  IF YOU HAVE 
$4,000 and can make monthly 
payments of $147, you can own 
Ihl* how 2 |)cdroom homo on 
Lacoml)o Rond, Rutland. Full 
price 118,600, 0|)cn for your In­
spection, Telcphono 765-.5300.
A ■ ' ,̂213 .
TWO YEAR OLD FO UirilEr)! 
room home. Double nrcplnce, i 
wall to wall carpet, Carpori, ; J  
*lnTge*1ot'T''low*iaxCB7**,'!rTrtlle’tivtt~**^"* 
of city, 762-8563 ,cvc*. only. Full 
price $22,500, , Jll5
VIEW IXn'S AT CASA LOMA, 
air have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and verv- 
Icf*. Telephone 762-5525 or 76.1- 
2291. . tl 4
4 9 . legab &  Tenders 29 . Articles for Salel 3 4 . Help Wanted Male
KELOWNA DAILT C0TJB1ER« APK. i m  EAQB
DONT MISS THIS 
BUSINESS
Includes living quarters and 
office space, land and manu' 
facturing building. The ideal 
opportunity for the enterpris­
ing family that wants a going 
concern that can be expand­
ed into something big. Call 
Frank Mohr 765-6155 days or 
evenings 763-4165, MLS.
ACREAGE
6.63 acres of unimproved 
land, nicely treed with view 
of Okanagan Lake. Priced 
right a t only $6,300. Call 
Hugh Tait 765-5155 days or 
. evenings 762-8169. MLS.
LAKESHORE
Located only a short drive 
from Kelowna bn beautiful 
Okanagan Lake. Full 
Price only $8,500. . Call 
Gordon Funnell at 762-3713 
days or evenmjgs 762-090i.
■ MLS.,
VOCAtlONAL
New 3 bedroom home in 
the low tax area. Carport, 
basement entrance, finish- - 
ed rec room, only $19,600. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 
at 762-3713 days or even- ; 
: ings 76^2413. Exclusive.
FOLLY'- 
FORNISHEp:;':;;^
■ Ideal neat 2 bedroom re- 
tiremerit home, south side, 
early possession. Exclu­
sive. Phone Andy Bunzer 
at 762-3713 days or even­
ings :'7M-4()27;:';'
Harold Hartf ield . .  l . . . . . . . .  . . . .  -; 765-5080
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals, 762-0947 
Jack McIntyre, Commercial Department, 762-3698
VIEW PROPERTY 
3 bedrooms^ 3 bathrooms, on 
1 acre of land in Okanagan 
Mission, 6%% mortgage with 
$1,000 down payment. Call 
Cliff Charles at 762-3713 days 




On the lakeshore in Okanag­
an Mission; A delightful '3 
b^room  home with a tre­
mendous view, plus over lOQ 
ft. of. fine, sandy beach. A 
property being offered for the 
first time and priced to sell. 
To view call, during the day, 
762-3713 or evenings Lindsay 
Webster 762-0461 or Blanche 
Wannop 762-4683. MLS.
PROFESSIONAL FLAT TOP 
guitar with adjustable neck, 
case . included. Sacrifice io r 
$135. Telephone 766-2631 'Win­
field. .213
1968 FENDER - BASSMAN 
amplifier, two 12 inch Jensen 
heavy duty bass speakers. Tele­
phone 763-4835 after 5 1 p.m.
216
TWO 15" A.P. AMERICAN 
mag wheels, $75. Full drum set 
with cymbals, original price 
$750, now $350. Telephone 762- 
4096. suppertime. 213
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL, , IF 
ybu can handle people, ' will 
work hard, don’t  want: to sell, 
and want financial independ­
ence. Write Box B720 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier for personal 
interview. 215
EXPERIENCED MEN OR will- 
ing to learn piling lumber in a 
planer mill near Sicamous, B.C. 
This will be steady employnrient.' 
Telephone Sicamous 836-2231.
214
42 . Autos for Sale
COLEMAN OIL HEATER 50 
BTU: Admiral television; hand 
lawn mower. All in excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-2262.
tf
T W O  EXPERIENCED C A R  
loaders fo r. sawmill operation 
near Sicamous, B.C. This will 
be either contract o r . hourly 
work. Telephone Sicamous 836- 
2231. , 214
TRADE YOUR, PICK-UP 
As part down payment on 
this 4 bedroom honte bcated 
in a low tax area, the home 
also offers 2 bathrooms, 
rumpus room, large dining 
area. With a down payment 
of $12,500 you can own this 
lovely home. Call ■ George 
Trimble 765-5155 days or 
evenings 762-0687. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
RETIRE —  FABULOUS 
LAKEVIEW
One year, old 2 bedroom gem 
with sweeping view of Wood 
and Kalamalka Lakes, near 
Highway No. 97 at Oyama. 
Tetraced, landscaped lot, 
dotted with fruit trees. Tran­
quility and peace are yours, 
for toe asking. Full price 
$16,950. MLS. Call George 
Pbillipson today 762-3713 days 
or 762-7974 evenings.
THREE SPEED RACING BI-. 
cycle with speedmeter, extra 
wheels, frame and chain. SIS 
complete. Telephone 764-4935.
, 214
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton, 492- 
8406 Tuning and sales. ' tf
W.E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
NOODLE MACHINE. EASY TO 
make own noodles at home, $15 
Also new poodle clippers $10 
Telephone 762-0021. 214
ORGAN. IMPORTED PROM 
Germany, in very good con 
ition. Suitable for private or 
church. Telephone 763-2745. 214
EXPERIENCED YARDMAN dr 
shipper for sawmill operation 
near Sicamous, B.C. Usual com­
pany fringe benefits; Telephone 
Sicamous 8362231. 214
EXPERIENCED PLANER set­
up m an for planer mill near 
Sicamous, B.C. Must have re­
ferences. Usual company frmge 
benefits. Telephone Sicamous 
836-2231. 214
EXPERIENCED F  0 R K LIFT 
operator to operate an 800S 
Timber Toter for a planer inill 
near Sicamous, B.C. Telephone 
Sicamous 836-2231. 214
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
S M A L L  C A R  S P E C IA LS !
IDEAL FOR LADY DRIVERS 
Auto. Trans. Std. Trans.
*64 RAMBLER AMERICAN,. 2 dr., 6 ’60 VOLK., 2 dr., real economy, good
cvi;. auto; Only 45,000 miles. mechanical condition.
EASY TERMS. F.P. ONLY— ;$1195.00 . EASY TERMS. F.P. .ON LY.......$595.00
’63 FALCON CONVERTIBLE, 6 cyl., <-speed.
auto., radio, new top. Good condition. t?Aca> ^  kaoK nn
EASY TERMS. F.P. ONLY .. $1295.00 EASY*.®ERMS. F.P. . . l..............$695.00
.OA r.*TOT AIVTIP O ^ '62 KARMAN GHIA CONVERTIBLE,64 F A I R ^ ^  2 dr., big 6 engme, auto. blue body, new black top Real buy.
Cleanest 64 m c^d ^ J ° w n . TERMS. F .P ...................... $795.00
tuAUX CORTINA 2 dr., overhauled engine,
’67 FAIRLANE 500, 2 dr; hardtop, V-8, 4-speed, black with red interior.
auto., PS, PB, radio. EASY TERMS. F .P ................ -  $1095.00
EASY TERMS. F.P. ONLY ...$2795.00 ,gg RENAULT 4 dr-, white exterior, 
’68 MONTEGO 4 dr sedan. Beautiful , beautiful upholstery, only 20,000 m iles, : 
family car, V-8, auto., radio, etc. radio.
EASY TERMS. ONLY ............ $2995.00 EASY TERMS. F .P ...................$1095.00
NO DOWN PAYMENT
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  LTD .
1630 WATER ST. at LEON AVE. PH. 762-2068
20” LAWN BOY MOWEli, with 
grass catcher. Used one season; 
as new $70. Telephone. 763-2037.
213
TWO EXPERIENCED TRIM-1 .  ,  «  ■
mer men for planer mill near ̂ 2 .  A U tO S t O r  b 3 l6
Sicamous, B.C. Usual company, 
fringe benefits. Telephone Sica­
mous 8362231. 214
42. Autos for Sale
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
' Rutland Office : 
Black Mtn. Road. 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
OLDER TYPE KELVINATOR 
refrigerator, good condition, 
what, offers? Telephone 766 
6819. 213
10 FT. FIBREGLASS CARTOP 
boat, first class condition, 
$100.00. Telephone 762-7764.
213
AN APPLE A DAY I
IN FACT — 12 ACRES OF THEM!
An orchard with over 1200 trees in East Kelowna. There 
is some machinery (enough to get you started or enough . 
to supplement the extra) but no buildings.
ASKING PRICE $42,500 — MLS
Evenings:
Cec Joughin '.........  3-4582 Jim Nimmo ......... -3-3392
Don Schmidt . . i - . -  3^3760 . , ■ Tom McKinnon — 3-4401
C E D A R W O O D  R EALTY L td .
R;R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS — CONTACT DON FRASER
25 . Bus. Opportunities
MINI-BIKE IN GOOD WORK- 
ing condition, 3 h.p. motor, $75. 
Telephone 762-7557. 213
12 UNIT MOTEL FRONTING 
Highway 97 with excellent ac­
cess for all incoming eastern 
and northern traffic. Showing 
better than $27,000 per year in­
come. MLS. For complete de­
tails telephone Gollinson Mort  ̂
gage, and Investments commer­
cial department 762-3713 or 
evenings J. A. McIntyre 762- 
3698 or F. K. Mohr 763-4165 . 215
USED DOORS, SOME WITH 
frames; miscellaneous wood­
working tools; router, etc. Tele­
phone 762-2489. 216
ASSISTANT CHEF WANTED 
a t Royal Anne Hotel. Apply in 
person to the chef. 213 |
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
A. & W DRIVE-IN KELOWNA | 
is accepting applications for 
full-time employment, as kit­
chen help. Experience _ not I 
necessary. For; personal inter-1 
view call Mrs. Popp, 762-4307.
213
Today's Best Buy!
AT PONTIAC CORNER . 
1967 Mercury Half Ton
$ 2 5 9 5
Carter Motors Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
radio, good . 
clean truck.
8 cyl;, 4 speed.
PEACHLAND AREA
MOBILE HOME PARK with camp ^ound facilities. Own­
er anxious to sell. Very good operation with room for ex­
pansion in good location. Priced right. Exclusive.
4 BEDROOM HOME, 2 years old with 2% acres in secluded 
spot. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME right on lake in “ he 
heart of Peachland.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS AND SOME ACREAGE
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVENUE — PEACHLAND 
Phone Harold Thwaite 767-2373 — Evenings 767-2534
214
FIVE DRAWER CHEST OF 
drawers: one wooden chest: 8 
ft. traverse rod. Telephone 763- 
2527. - tf
CONCRETE SIDEWALK SEC- 
tions 16” x 24” , $1 each; some 
24’’ X 30” $2 each. Kelowna 
Brick and Block, 765-5164, 224
IF YOU LIKE PEOPLE, enjoy:i 
making friends and want to 
earn money, contact your Avon | 
Manager. Write c/o Box 163, 
Kamloops. 211-213, 225-227
PRIVATE
JUST OUTSIDE TOWN—Large 
well landscaped lot, 2 bedrooms 
up and 2 bedrooms down. Fin­
ished as duplex. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. $30,000 full 
price, $10,000 down. Call Grant 
Coulman 763-5303 or Lakeland 
Realty 763-4343. MLS. ' 213
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
furnishings, :year old, contem­
porary styling; Must sell as a 
group. Telephone 763-5502. 213
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FOR LEASE -  PAY-N-SAVE 
Gas Station, corner Leatherhead 
Road and Highway 97,, Kelowna, 
B.C. Apply: Pay-N-Save Petro­
leums Ltd., 8050 King George 
Highway, North Surrey, .B.C, 
Telephone 5967477. 215
GENERAL STORE IN. THRIV- 
ing mining - town. Sacrifice 
sale. For particulars write 
Box B717, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 2141
TWO BAY SERVICE STATION 
for rent; Handling B-A pro­
ducts. Apply Woods Lake Re­
sort, Winfield. tf
SQUARE DANCE CLOTHES; 
ladies’ dresses, size 14-16; 
men’s shirts 16, pants 34. Tele-, 
phone 762-8469. 213
CHEAP HOUSEHOLD PURNI- 
ture including stove and refrig-1 
erator. Apply 1362 St. Paul St. 
or telephone 762-7321. 213
VOX AMPLIFIER IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
7436._______ ;_____________ 223
PAIR OF HEAD COMPETI-1 
tion 210 CM skis, giant slalom. 
Telephone 762-2295. ' 2131
32. Wanted to Buy
f u l l  o r  PART-TIME HELP 
required. Excellent commission. 
No experience necessary. No| 
investment required. Start im­
mediately. C all' Mr. Erickson, I 
763-5015. ____________ ^  i
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 






2 DR. HARD TOP
383 cu. in., 4 barrel, p.s,, p.b., 
spotless red and white, 6 
wheels. In tru ly : “like new’! 
condition.
F.P. $900
View at Blue Waters Lodge 
Oyama, 548-3508' 
or see MAYNARD SMITH,
• at Mervyn Motors.
216
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 
door sedan, V-8, automatic; 
radio. Must be sold. Telephone 
762-5044. 216
44A; Mobile Homos 
and Campers
SILVER GRAY 1959 CADILLAC 
convertible. Excellent condition; 
Telephone 763-5562 after 5 p.m.
215
RAMBLER, ONLY TWO years 
old and driven very little. Good 
as new. $2,200. Telephone 762-
3166 or 816 Martin Ave. 214
1961 FALCON SEDAN, RADIO, 
in excellent condition,. $350. 
Telephone 763-4872 evenings.
214
1955 CHEV 2 DOOR HARD 
top, 265 motor, 4-speed, stereo 
tape, new tires with E.T. mags 
Telephone 765-7117. 213
1937 DESOTO 5 WINDOW 
coupe; Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Asking $650. Tele 
phone 763-4931. 213
1967 FIAT SPIDER CONVERT- 
ible, set of studs 8,500 miles, as 
new $1,750. Days telephone 763- 
2723, evenings 763-2952. 213
REGRETFULLY WE AN- 
nounce the decision to sell our 
beloved 1959 Porsche Super due 
to financial involvements.. Car 
is in good condition, has 9 rims 
1' and 9 tires, 6,000 miles since 
complete motor overhaul. High­
est offer over $1,000 will be ac­
cepted, Telephone 763-3333 week 
days between 5-7 p.m. 213
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible hi-performance 283. Excel 
lent shape. Telephone 765-6173 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 213
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section. 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business ' 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M. F, S, tl
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, ■ store, and clubhouse,. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
1958 ROLLOHOME 10’ x 45’, 
two bedroom, in excellent con­
dition. Already set up in Trail- , 
park with sundeck, skirting and 
fenced yard. Prefer to seU un­
furnished. Asking $3,700 cash; 
Telephone 762-0325 . 218
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY —' 
65’xl2’ 1968 Parkwood mobile 
home, used only since Septem­
ber, 3 bedrooms, fully furnished 
with washer and dryer, $2,500 
down. At Green Bay Resort. 
Telephone 768-5300. 213
19 5 1 DODGE, EXCELLENT 
motor, good tires, $125. Tele­
phone 762-7059 after 6 p.m.
209, 212, 213
1966 CHEV SEDAN SIX AUTO- 
matic, better than average con­
dition. $1,475. Telephone 766- 
2794. 213
1968 DATSUN DELUXE EX- 
cellent condition. C a s h  for 
equity, take over payments of 
$60. Apply first driveway on 
right off Belgo Road. (Past Bel- 
go Service Station) after 6 p.m.
214
26 . Mortgages, Loans
WANTED TO BUY 3 3 . Employ. Wanted
WILL PAY CASH FOR
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT- 
level with carport under con­
struction in Bonjou subdivision 
on McClure Road, O.K. Mission. 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
days. Full price $21,500"-with 
carpets throughout. Telephone 
Joujan Homes Ltd. 762-4599. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view property, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland. Telephone. 762- 
4508 or 765^5639. . , tf
YEAR OLD REVENUE Du­
plex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, hear school. Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room, 
full basement, gas heat, land­
scaped, $27,000. Telephone 765- 
5721. "■ “ ■ ■ , 214
FOR SALE^HOUSB ON HOL- 
land Road, two bedrooms, 
basement, large lot. To view 
telephone 762-6371. 215
PROFESSIONAL MORTG.\GE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, BC.. 762-3713 ■ tf
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD;, 
Okanagan Mission. 'Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage. Clear 
title. Well- built. Blue - grey 
cedar , siding, white trimmfed, 
 ̂ Drive by or, telephone evenings 
761-4086 or 704-4434. tf
LIKE NEW, THREE BED- 
roorp home, buUt-|n stove with 
wall oven and refrigerator to 
match. Full basement with fin­
ished washroom and bathroom. 
Close to schools and golf 
course. Telephone 763-4957, 214
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed. 
room, Rutland ai'ca. Full base, 
mont. broadloom, 2 fireplacef) 
carport. Telephone '762-8667.
■ ' I '. , '' ■ ' tf
f o r  SALfc -  NEW HOME 
mognlflccnt view, wall to wall 
carpets, full bascinont, low tax 
Bi-ca. Best terms. Contact 765 
6538. ,, M. W, S, tf
BY o w n e r , tw o  b e d r o o m  
house, full ba.scment witl: ope 
bedroom finished and garage 
Telephone 762-7015,
M, W. F, 223
Tb e a u t ifl )u  V1Ew " " ix r r  
Lakcvlpw- Height*; Water, 
power, telephone, paved road, 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 762-7740,
213
BY OWNER-rTWO YEAR OLD 
3 bedroom home, finished base­
ment; two fireplaces; Glenrhore 
area. Telephone 763-2808. 216
BY OWNER -  THREE BED- 
room full basement house, five 
years old, $19,000 cash.! Tele 
phone 763-2344., 213
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
and land, $8,500, Also an ideal 
beautiful, view site acre, $5,000, 
Telephone 708-5520. 214
OWNER .SELLING REVENUE 
home. . For , information,, tele 
phone 702-4469. 214
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE-BY- 
side duplex; Telephone 762-6494 
„ ' '233
22. Property Wantec
ELDERLY COUPLE WANT TO 
buy 2 bedroom hoiiso, well built 
nnd in good bohdltlon. Kelowna- 
lllitlanci . area. P,0. Box 1327 
Merritt, B.'C, 217
UPSTAIRS OFFICE ' SPACE 
for rent at 375 Bernard Ave 
Available' Mny L! Telephone 
702-2721. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mcrcial mortgages available 
Current ' rates. Bill . Hunter, 1 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561Pan- 
do.sy St„ 763-4343, tfl
28 . Produqe & M eat
WINFIELD, MEAT PACKERS 
Prime Alberta grain fed beef] 
and pork, cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank| 
Penninga, 7CG-2170 Winfield.
’ ■ " , 2201
APPLES ' FOR SALE. ALSO 
apple elder and wine barrels. 
Valley Friiit Stand. Telephone 
762-5398, , 215
Used Equipment — Tools 




, ' Ltd, ■
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
_________________ M, W, F
SPOT CASH
We pay: highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
. Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 ,
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
USED PULLERS (HUB, bear- 
ing, etc.). Must be in good con­







M. W. F tf
1962JTOVA 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
new-Ynot9r and transmission, 
Muntz stereo, six built-in speak­
ers; New summer tires. $1,095. 
Can be seen at Apartment 12K, 
Sunny Beach Resort. 223
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 
top condition, V-8, automatic, 
radio, new whitewalls, etc,, 




experience, middle aged desirej 
to make home in Valley, Inter 
ested parties please write Box 
B-706, The Kelowna Bally Cour­
ier. 215
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
-finish-. Interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Do basement rooms, 
frames houses. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8667, . tf
CARPENTER WORK, SATIS 
faction guaranteed. Free estl 
mates. For any alterations, fin­
ishing and aluminum siding 
telephone, 762-3500, , tf
28A . Gardening
PLEASURE FARMS GARD- 
Cns complelo landsCaplng 
service, roMdcntial and ; com- 
merclal. "New in Kelowiin but 
old in the business," Telephone 
763-403Q; Kelowna, 542-6479 Ver- 
non. , , , If
PIANO WANTED IN reason­
ably good condition. Will pay 
cash; Telephone 762-2529.
24. Property for Rent
17 a c r e , FARM I VIEW PROP- 
fi'ty) between 2 new sub­
divisions In Rutland, Telephone 
765-5865, 210
Y h HEE HEDROOM HOUSE, 2 
bedrooms on main floor ami 1 
in' basomenl. Telephope ?62> 
8214, 222• f -
HY BUILDER! 2 FAMH \  sDle
hoinf.'i- )u.st newly bum. one in 
nullaml. oiln'r in Kelowna 
Telephone 762-0718, __ If
' n i l ' i r \tIU -S IDl A1 \E (,I  
Ubie land wnh i)m fnlab lc  
iwiv bi:di4K)in luunc. \iinon  
(llstiict. Telephone 642-4766,
217
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately, Centrally located 
lit downtown Kelowna, 605 sq, ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For partlc\ilars tclc|>hone 702- 
3(131. tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
Ing, 00 In, heavy duty. Level­
ling In^yna, .seeded, post, holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb GaiiHlte, 
7G.'i-6597, ■ tf
COMMERCIAL BUILD1N(1 for 
rent in Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq, ft., suitable for office 
(ipace, store, etc. Telephone 
7ll5.f,997. : tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
l)f»nk, 750, i-q. ft, on ground 
floor, Available Imnu'dlately. 
.Teleitoone 704-4322, tf
29. Articles for Sale
UTILITY TRAILER WITH box, 
$50 price range. Telephone 764- 
4177, ' 214
33. Schools and 
Vocations
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel 
If |,ling of all kinds. Free ,estimates 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
WILL b a b y -s it ; CHILDREN 
I apy age )n my home. Banklionc 
area. Telephone 762-0918. 2111
CARPENTRY, CABINETS. AL- 
terallons. Other work In gon 
oral Harold Bedoll 762-6353. 217
INVESTM ENT LAND -■ 20 
~acfCfc,j600„fL-Jt;Wtli$|LJI^
Heaverdell highway. IdTeal mo­
tel site. Telephone 768-5430.
I m  218-217
s“ ^ m iE W ‘s~iiiiiVE T r  i ; n f o i c i f  a pa r t m e n t  s it e ,
fiH'i'lsre.i lake Avenue, Call HiirIi Mer-
aTORAOE/SIlOr* ACCOMMO- 
datlon. available- Water St. 2,- 
80(1 and 600 sq, ft,- Telephone 
MM oHIee hours. ,217
25. Bus. Opportunities
8 iiy rE iT \v m r  9' FU l l  y“ it j  r -
nished units idu* eomfuriable 
living quarters. lUxtm for ex- 
pansloh, Owner retiring nnd is 
()|i«n to offer*. Excellent terms! 
For hirther details and to 
please,j^)oii(t..Mn...Qhvia.l 
fold of J. C, Hoover Really 
762-5030. evenings 762-3893. MIB.
210. 212, 213
,> f*i old 3 





W n 3-3037 or 
J-4343. Mli5, ,
Lakeland
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
one Ke'nmoro eusPnn 3()-ineh 
electric range,: $12.5. One all 
enamel Cortl rind wood trnsli 
burner, $45, One Phllco aiitor 
mattc defrost refrigerator, One 
large Coleman oil healer with 
blower fan $35, One daveno, 
rocker $50. Telephone 765-5700,- 
' , 213,
eH ni:! i~ii dal: r's~ niaI  ecti c
cbmbliiation televisinn a n d 
slereo radio and lei urd iduyer, 
two years old, One 17-lni.<h Gen- 
oral Electric iKirtabli* televi­
sion, oporotes on AC and .DC. 
One 3li inm Kuiuea eiimera. | 
Telephone 762-8628, after 5 p.m.
'_^215
Rl'M'''t.)Ni)I'i’10NED b ic y c l e s) 
at leasunnble piiees. Variuin l̂ 
lypiM and .sl/e ,̂ Al.-o -«evei,-il 
tncyeles. T a k e  tr;j(ie-|iui, 
e.spe’ciully gills' xmaller bikes. 
Apply Nuvm's Flx-lt Shop, Rul- 
laiid. Tel.eiihone 76.’i-7()17, tf
books, n.'i.ordi. magu/ines sold 
and exdianged, Book-Bin, 31B 
Bernard Ave. 763-4810, 218
54 ' IN(\'H MA'lTRES.'i, b6,\ 
spring , and le«i ft.V Swi:''on 
Rci)ll> 1 I anni.MC I’ \ .vkpcw, 51,5.-
2t4 Telephone 762-0035,̂  ' 214
40 . Pets & Livestock
T \ /' Aki r \  ci. I ^ ^ bl  b Ab Y*sit  in  m y  OWh
T V ’ A N D  cL uL  I K U N IL b  home. Rutland nren. telephone 
needs trained men, /I 762-0122 after 5:30 p.m, 21(1
-Opportiinltios and a wcU'pald 
career can ,bc ycnirs in






, Technplogy. . , ;
Start training now with a 
fully aecrcdltocl Radio College 
of Canada HOmc Study Courses.
Day Classes also available.
For free booklet, "Careers In 
Electronics" .write;
R,C,C., P.O, Box 721,
Kolowiia,
' / * . 213
HORSE AND SADDLE FOR 
Bale. 10 year old inaro rcdvicoi 
from $180 to best offer over 
$100, English Huddle, ', 17-lnci 
seat, used one season. Cost 
$180, w ill' sell for best .offer 
over $100. Bog n-721. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, tf
1965 T-BIRD 30,000 MILES 
Immaculate. Take lighter car 
in trade. Balance easy terms. 
Telephone 762-0903. 213
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
aU extras. Telephone 763-2878..
M. F. S. tf
MOBILE HOMES SITES FOR 
rent 60’ wide lakeshore lots, 
cement patios, underground 
services; No children, no dogs. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 213
1967 RAMBLER 220, SIX Stand­
ard, two door sedan, 13,000 
miles., Telephone 762-7023. 213
2 CRAGAR E /T  MAGS 14” FIT 
Chevy. $50. 764-4271 5 p.m.- 
7 p.m. 213
1968 BEAUMONT 396 CU. 2- 
door hardtop, completely equip­
ped. Telephone 763-3861. 213
1961 METEOR MONTCALM 2- 
door hardtop, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, 396, 4- 
oarrel, 3-speed transmission, 
dual exhaust. Telephone 763- 
4835 after 5 p.m. , 216
1964̂  PONTIAC STATION WAG- 
on, equipped with power steer- 
ng, brakes, rear window. V-8 
automatic. Extra wheel. Price 
as is $1,450, firm. Telephone 
763-4582 or 763-3534. 215
1967- VOLVO 122S. LOW mile­
age, spotless condition. Best 
offer., Telephone 762-66Q8. !;14
1965 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ;:'83 
cubic inch automatic., Telephone 
767-2318 after 5:00 p.m. tf
1961 FALCON SIX CYLINDER 
standard in good cond.Uon. 
$495. Telephone 765-5700, . 213
42A . Motorcycles
1957 FORD 2 DOOR, 6 CYL- 
inder,\ standard transmission 
with radio, now tires, brakes 
and battery,' In good running 
condition. Telephone 762-6248.
, '■ ■' ■ '''''214'
1962 CHEVROLET, V-8 AUTO- 
matlc, four door Blscayne with 
radio. This car is in excellent 
condition. First: offer of $000 
takes Tl, Telephone 762-0720.
214
1962 VW 1200, GOOD MOTOR, 
Iran sync, all 4. Body parUally 
dismantled. Good buy for, parts 
or bush buggy. $200 or iicarost 
offer. Telephone T'02-0007. 218
SUZUKI, 80 CC, SPORT, 1,8.57 
original miles, helmet included 
Also 1959 lurbo-gllde trans­
mission. Telephone 763-3010,
214
43 . Auto Service am 
Accessories
1966 ,10’ X 46’ TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at' Bay view Motel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. tf
1961 ROLLOHOME TRAILER, 
10* X 46’, two bedrooms, good 
condition, $4,500 cash. Tele­
phone 832-2991, Salmon Arm.
214
10’ X 46’ MOBILE HOME, com­
pletely furnished. Has to b« 
seen to be appreciated. Apply 
Apple Valley 'Trailer Court, No. 
5. Telephone 762-8796. 217
1965 10’ X 53’ TWO BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ x 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele-  ̂
phone 762-8344. , M, W, F, If
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 7C5-
5373. „ : tf
16’ SCAMPER T R A I L  E R, 
sleeps six, complete, like new. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-0660.
' '213'’
FOR SALE 10’ X 57’ MARSH- 
field mobile home, three bed- 
roorns, Telephone 765-5754. 213
1908 MOBILE HOME, 12’ k 68’, 
three bedroom, furnished, Tele- 
phonc J65-7156. 213
VOLKSWAGEN PARTS-body, 
chassis, motor parts, etc. Tele­
phone 763-3511. : ■ , 213
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1968 CHEV, 4x4,
Without wlufh $3,500, 








46 . Boats, Access.
Telephone
1965 PLYMOUTH TWO-D(X)R 
.sedan, rebuilt V-8, .318,, .stand­
ard, six tiros and wheels, all 
mounted. Will so il' for $1,400, 
Telephone .548-.3530 Oyama, 218
T90T*yAUXIlJLL’VTĈ  
tlon wagon. Excellent eonclltion. 
Radio, higgage rnek, $500, Tele­
phone 703-2331 fo r ' iJarHcularH,
218
1907 FORD RANGER HALF 
ton, long wheelbase, four and 
eight track Btcrco, In excel­
lent condition. Tolepbone 708- 
15601 after 5 p.m. ■.........  217
AU.STIN-COOPER ” S" 1275- 
power discs', S,P. rutllals, seat 
belts, radio. Mint condition, 
Never raced or rallied. Tele­
phone 406-5470 Naramata, 217
34. Help Wanted M ale
K X lH 'Im K !^l'n~ l7u N riuT lt 
graders for a cedar-hemlock 
sawmill nperntlon loenled near 
Sleiimou.s, B.C, Tlie man we 
are looking for should ' bold 
grading eerUflcute or, qualify 
for ' grading porhVlt, from the 
I.L.M.A. All applicants must 
supply references. Please tele- 
phone Sicamous 836-2231. 217
BLACK MALE MINIATURE 
seven-week-old poodle pvlppy, 
vaccinated and wormed, un- 
registered. $60, Telephone 7(if 
4177, _  „  „
i<\)x 'FEuitiEii . “’w E l" s"ii
Corgi eros.s piipai, ready to 
wean, $25, Tele|iliune 761-4.514.
■ ' 213
SENIOR INSTRUMENTMAN 
with several year* ex|)«rlence 
on iPRal survey. Top wages of­
fered 10 iMTSonncl with pro|wr 
(innlifn alions. RepU' to Box 
B723 The Kelowna Daily (’Our- 
id . , ' 217
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
Ivc, regular and trimming, OSIJ 
grad, Don Meyer, Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M. W. F-lf
MALE I.AB|IAD(JR PUPPY 
for sale. G<hmI, with children. 
Telephone 763-.5206, 213
1903 MERCURY COMET, auto- 
malic, radio, top cohdlllon In­
side and out. Inspection wel­
comed. Telephone 702-5044,
a
iKoFciTi^v Hvii'»ALA, iTar 'd^
top, V*8| automalle, j>ow6r steer- 
liig, fxiwer brakes, radio. Ex­
cellent I cohrtitlon. Telephone 
70.’i^721._ _ 215
m i  VOLKSW AGEN~i5ELUXE, 
radio, gas healer, 1500 
New snow tiros, '69 plates. Tele, 
phono 708-5739 between 5-9 even­
ings, ' ' ' If
1065 TON JEEP, 4-WHEEL 
drive, only 33,000 miles, A-1 
eondltion,' Asking $2,500.00 cash 
or terms, Telephone 702-7154,,
' !' , ' • ,213
H)54 CMC HALF ' i ^ ,  RAI^IO, 
West Coast mirrors, new tiros. 
Good condition, $350. Telephone 
704-4280, , 217
1067 FORD 'Vi-TON, V-8, FOUR 
speed and now 8, ft, 6 In, by 7 
ft. 0 In. camper 14 ft, over cab). 




THE BEST ON THE LAKE! 
Deluxe Inboard-outboard 17’ 
deep V pleasure boat with 
tandem trailer. All equipment 
rind many extras. Carpet, , 
slooperotlo serits, glass windows 
and windshield, convertible to p ,, 
$5,600 value offered'foi* $4,000, 
liiay consider runabout as part, 
payment. Can be scon at 388 
Herbert Road, Also Signet 
sailing Ixmt complete for less 
than replacement cost, only 
SSOO.QiO. Telephone 702-7358 after 
5 p.m. 213
engine, 12442.
1967 FORD HALP-TON, V-B, 
four speed, radio, wide long 
box; (^ood condition, $2,150, 
Teler)honejf02-4706,_ __ 215
i«57' CIMC "W 'TON" TliuCK’, 
looked after and repaired, fur 
$575. Telephone 700-2631 Win­




I960 MERCURY PICKUP, 
condition, ,$43(l. Telephone 
Pene'hln’ntl.'
NEARLY NEW 14V.i FT. Crest- 
llndr fibreglass boat; 35 h.p. 
motor, controls, top tarp and 
trailer, Telephone 703.2553. If
T F ~ '^ m k c a b in  c r u is e r ,
c/w trailer, 40 h.p. Evlnruda 
motor, First $700,00 takes It. 
Telephone 762-5044,, 218
h e a v y  DUTY"“b OAT TRAII^ 
or $110, Almost new sporta 
tent, $30. Telephone 768-5520.
2U
4 1 . Machinery and 
— EqulpmenT-------T
1950 MORRIS OXFORD. Needs 
some minor repairs. What of­
fers? TolCidiono 762-0256 after 
6 p.m, . ____ ' 218
li»S6“-CHEV“-W7At36Nr^^
19.59 283 cu. In, motor, a Needs 
some work. What offers. Tele­
phone 762-7361, 2ltTD^92 1960 SERIAL 3212draiihc blade, winch, canopy
rock gurii'd,*, .Cfunplcfcly over-\tfK)5 MKRCCRY MONTCI.AIR, 
hauled. $4,,500 l aMi. Tclc|»lioiic 1 fully rquuiml. 11.900, Telephone 
7§5.671«, 217 76.5-7041; 210-21.1.215,217
44A* Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1968 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 
14’, sleeps 5. Used once, gas 
^R c irtrf iiO T o rrd 'iip ffrii* :^ - 
Ttleiihona Oyama 548-3760.
216
10’ ALASKAN CAMPER, com- 
plete with .refrigerator, healer, 
etc, Good condition. 'IVlephone 
762-5044. .
IS F T . MAHOGANY BOAT, 40 
li.p. dcelric start motor" 760 
lb, trailer with sfiaie. Tele- 
phone 702-5047. ' ' 213
mT t '
iKjnl,
0 IN, THERMOCRAFT 
inrp »h(1 trailer, 45 h.p, 
Mbrciiry. 'FiUl price $1,050. 
Tele|)hone 762-3097. • 213
48. Auction Sales
. .. ___ ____
,.4't on Leitnaaa Road, next to 
Diiv«'ln ThCatrt (Tht Domt). 
Salt-a ponductod tvery Wadnas- 
day at 7:30 p.rn. We pay cash 
for cRiates and household fur- 
tiiuire, See u* fti>t or lelaphona 
165-5647 or 762-4736, tf
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B a n k  O f  C a n a d a  A t ta c k s  
P re s s u re s  O f  In f la t io n
t By KEN: SMITH . | cent: of total deposits, the move
Canadian Press. Business Editor) is little more immediately than
up its campaign against inHa- 
tionary pressures again 
week.' '
omy which are driving up costs 
and prices.
In theory, if credit is hard to 
get some businesses will put off 
expansion plans until, monetary 
conditions change. This reduces 
demands on the economy^
There was little immediate 
reaction to the move, but one 
economist said it raises asain 
the question of what the proper 
mix should be between restraint 
and expansion; ‘
, It aimounced tighter limits on j that it wants credit * tightened,! 
the chartered banks’ lending!the central bank hopes to re- 
poweri, effective in June, by re­
quiring them to increase the 
ratio - of their secondary re­
serves to total Canadian dollar 
deposits to eight per cent from 
seven. ,
The banks’ secondary re­
serves are assets quickly con­
vertible into cash, such ’as 
treasury bills and day-to-day 
' loans.
Since the ctiartered banks 
now are holding their .secondary 
reserves at more than nine per
Chinee Reds > 
Adopt New 
iDhstitutiPn
TOKYO (AP) — T^e Chinese 
Comrnunist p a t^  t<^ay adopted 
a new * oinstitutiorî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ tâ  ̂ bn 
Mao Tse-tung’s' li>hilosophy and 
naming Lm Piao as Mao’s heir 
as ruler of China, a Peking 
broadcast "■ said.
The' broadcast by the New
— ------------— , u i j  China News Agency said the
duce the pressures <hi the ecoq- to reduce growth 'Communist party c o n g r e s sv
S o v ie t  ICBAA C o u n t  G ro w s  
S o o n  T o  O v e r ta k e  U .S /s
. '' Imay be in or hear a period of 
too-vigorous growth.
’ By telling the chartered batiks
are
po-
Some observers already 
suggesting that the growth 
tential for .the economy in the 
second half m ay . not be. so 
strong as has been predicted.
They argue th5t: restrictive 
measures . already applied in 
Canada and the United States
Skidding Wall Street Week
NEW YORK (API -  The two 
opposing forces which heavily 
influence the direction of the 
stock market were dramaticall.v 
evident last week as infla+*on- 
fighting measures sent the mar­
ket skidding and peace hopes 
pulled it up again. ' ,
'The renewed hopef of some 
breakthrough in the Vietnam 
w ar s i t u a t i o n  were strong 
enough to enable the market to 
shake off a sharp early loss and 
turn in a winning performance 
for the week. The Dow Jones in­
dustrial average, for example, 
lost 8.52 Monday but then won it 
all back again and finished the 
week with a gain of 6.16 at 
933.46. The week previous the 
Dow had lost 8.18 to 927.30.
' ‘The stock market,” Argus 
Research Corp. said, “ is tom 
between conflicting emotions 
optimism, is encouraged by 
Rowing hopes for an early Viet­
nam peace, while pessimism is 
fostered by 4he fear that disin­
flationary fiscal-monetary poli­
cies will inevitably slow down 
the economy and hurt corporate 
earnings.”
The mflation message came 
the previous Thursday after the 
m arket closed when the Federal 
Reserve moved to increase the 
discount rate to six per cent 
from 5% per cent and t o . in- 
c r  e a s e by $650,000,000 the 
a m o u n t  o f money member 
banks will be required to hold in 
reserve. The market was closed 
Good Friday, and Wall Street 
had three: days to think about 
the action. On Monday, i t  got its 
first chance to act, and .a wave 
of selling came that sent, the 
various major indicators down- 
ward. : " . .
B u t. the first sharp reaction
LONDON (CP) — The Soviet 
Union’s force of intercontinental 
ballistic missiles is likely to ov­
ertake American ICBM strength 
within a - few months, although 
the United States will still be 
ahead in total numbers of nu­
clear weapons, the influential
softened near the endbf the ses­
sion, and the following day the 
market began to push upward, 
largely because of bargain-hunt­
ing among stocks that- had 
fallen ,to a price level that was 
considered an attractive buy. - 
Many investors remained cau­
tious; however, and stayed on 
the sidelines. But much of this 
caution evaporated Wednesday 
as renewed peace hopes drew 
the money back into the action, 
and the market closed with a 
solid gain.
The enthusiasm c a rr i^  the 
market through another winning 
session Thursday. On Friday, 
the market paused to consoli­
date its gains and moved within 
a narrow range before closing 
with a tiny gain,
Volume for the wbek was 54,- 
194,590, C O m p a  r 'e  d with 32,- 
784,830 the previous week when 
the market only was open, three 
days, closing that Monday in re-; 
spect to the late , President 
D w i g h t  D ., Eisenhower and 
again on'Good Friday.
The Associated Press average 
of 60 stocks gained .3 to 334.8, 
compared with a 2.6 loss the 
previous week. The New York 
Stock Exchange index of some 
1,200 common stocks rose .46 .to 
56.82, compared with a .49 loss 
the week before. And Standard 
and Poor’s 500-stock index rose 
.97 to 101.65.T h e  week before it 
had been off .83.
Occidental Petroleum was the 
most-active stock'Tof the week 
on the exchange, closing at 41% 
off 1. Brokers attributed the ac­
tivity to heavy block trading 
and investor concern over de­
lays by the government in 
reaching a decision on a pro­
posed trade-zone refinery in 
Maine. . .■
pressures to manageable pro­
portions and inflationary pushes 
will ease later this year.
'This woidd apply particularly 
if the U.S. economy cools, they 
say. "' .
Elsewhere on ; the business 
scene, dividend payments by 
Canadian corporations continue 
to lag behind last year’s record 
pace and even lower than 1967's 
total.
Figures c o m p i 1 e d by the 
Toronto’brokerage firm of J. R. 
Timmins and Co. show that 
total dividend payments in the 
first four months of this year 
are $454,110,000, 3.7 per cent 
below last year’s .$471,899,000 
and 1.2 per cent under; 1967’s 
$459,837,000.
Sharpest drop has been in 
payments by mining; companies, 
down to . $63,614,000 so far this' 
year compared with $74,244,000 
last year' and $80,830,000 in 1967.
Industi-ial companies h a v e 
given shareholders a total of 
$225,018,000 this year, against 
$234,520,000 in 1968 and $226,- 
613.000 in 1967.
On the brighter side, the vital 
automobile industry continues 
to surge ahead.
Production in the first three 
months of this year totalled 
332,714 cars and trucks, com 
pared with 239,099 in the similar 
period a year ago
A d v ic e  For O tta w a  
Big Business N o w
which opened April 1 in Peking, 
held a plenary session today 
after, nearly two weeks of smMl 
group discussions. It did not say 
’now much longer the congress 
would continue.
The plenary session unani­
mously' adc^ted a political re­
port by Lin and the new consti­
tution; the agency said.
It reported the delegates de­
clared:
Under the direct leadership 
of Chairman Mao, our congress 
have been going on very smooth­
ly and in great unity and it is 
veiy fine; it is bound to be a 
congress of unity, a congress of 
victory and a congress of pledge 






Two Czechoslovakia s o c c e r  
fans who came here to watoh a 
game Sunday night have asked 
for political asylum, police said 
today.
They added that a total of 
nine Czechoslovakians had not 
reported in time to catch a 
plane back home, but they did 
not know where the other seven 
were.
The fans came with the 
Czechoslovak champion Spartak 
team, to play Ajax of Amster­
dam in a European Cup first- 
round semi-final. The Czechoslo­
vak team lost 3-0.
SEATTLE (AP)—John Hanna 
of the Seattle Totems has been 
named outstanding defenceman 
of the 1968-69 season in the 
Western Hockey League.
WHL headquarters in Seattle 
said Hanna; a newcomer to the 
Totems and the league, compiled 
408 , of a possible 450 points 
voted by the league’s players 
for the Hal Laycoe Cup.
Connie Madigan, who plays 
for the Laycoe-coached Portland 
Buckaroos, was a distant sec­
ond in the voting, with the 
Vancouver Canucks’ Darryl Sly 
third.




Funeral service will be held 
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance, 
1665 Ellis St., for Dorothy Amey 
Cottrell, 85, of 683 Osprey Ave., 
who died Saturday.
Mrs. Cottrell is survived by 
three brothers, Reginald and 
Percy Brewer, both of Kelowna; 
and Norman Brewer, of Winni­
peg, and a sister, Beatrice; 
(Mrs. A. Stewart) in Kelowna.
Conducting the service will be 
Rev. R. E. Storey, and inter­
ment is to follow in the family 
plot at Kelowna Cemetery,
Mrs. Cottrell came to Canada 
from Filstead, Essex, in 1902 
and to British Columbia 12 
years later, in 1914. She had
Institute of Strategic Studies re­
ported today.
In an annual international re­
view caUed Strategic Survey 
1968, the independent London- 
based institute reported the So­
viet Union had deployed nearly 
1,000 ICBMs by last September 
—almost equal to r  e p o r  t e d 
American strength—and would 
likely surpass the U.S. “by the 
middle of 1969” .
However, the U.S. has more 
nuclear weapons for delivery by 
Aircraft and submarines, so its 
numerical superiority should be 
retained, it said.
The institute, whose staff and 
sources are drawn from numer­
ous Western c o u n t r  i e s, is 
headed by director Alastair 
Buchan, son of the formei- Ca­
nadian govemor general. Lord 
Tweedsmuir. Its president;—so 
far a largely honorary role—is 
former prime minister Lester 
Pearson.
In .general, the institute found 
1968 may have been an histori­
cal watershed, ‘‘the close of 
26-year era of American history 
in which . . . the pattern of in­
ternational politics had to 
very large extent been deter­
mined by A m e r i c a n policy 
alone.”
Concurrently, t h e r  e was 
growth in Soviet ability to inter­
vene, in remote areas of the 
world, it said.
FORCES MORE MOBILE
T here was no indication that 
the Soviet Union had decided on 
such intervention as a matter of 
policy, but the increased mobili­
ty of Soviet forces gave that 
country the ‘‘panoply of a su 
per-power and a parallel range 
of options to that which the U.S. 
possesses for purposes of diplo­
matic bargaining.”
’The review said the U.S. has 
lost the ‘‘desire and ability to be 
the universal and dominant 
power” in the world. There was 
an American weariness similar 
to that at the end of the Korean 
War, ■ but at present there was
For the U.S. there was the Pueb­
lo incident and Vietnam, for the 
^ v ie ts  there was Czechoslova­
kia, and for both there was tur­
moil in the Middle East, Asia 
and Africa; , • ‘ .
The institute reported that So; 
viet insistence on the right to in­
tervene in other Communist 
countries had wide implications 
It' could justify intervention, not 
only in Romania or Yugoslavia 
but also in leftrwbg Arab states 
and China.
DANGER IN EUROPE
The institute foresaw, the pos 
sibility that “ Europe may be 
come a more dangerous place 
again’’ as a result of the Czech 
events and domestic violence 
and unrest throughout Europe, 
coupled with an increasing So-, 
v iet. capacity for intervention in 
southern Europe.
The review vsaid the “mate­
rials from which a settlement of 
the Acab-Israell dispute could 
be built are not yet sufficient.” 
The rise of the Palestine libera­
tion mov’ement and the failure 
of Gunnar Jarring’s negotia­
tions left the onus on the Arab 
governments to “resolve their 
own relations, redefirre their ob- 
j e c t i v e s and reassert their 
domestic authority.”
“One danger is that if the pro^ 
cess is delayed. Israel's concep­
tion of the: relationship between 
defence and deterrence may 
mean invoking the nuclear o ^  
tion which she has alniost cer­
tainly acquired.”
EASTER THAN BULLET . '
BOSTON. (AP) — When two 
armed men entered a  ban]^  
they shot ^ut cameras to a v o il^  
being photographed. But tli? 
cameras acted faster than a 
speeding bullet, and two men > 
were.iildicted on the basis of po­
lice identification from the pho­
tographs.
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$85 .00  f
WILLIAMS'
Men’s Wear 
1566 Pandosy St, 
762-2415
been a resident of Kelowna for | . concern about domestic
the past 18 years and had 'been ' low
OTTAWA (CP) -  TeUing the 
government how to organize it- 
. self has always been popular 
sport, but nowadays it is big 
business and getting bigger;
A limited official estimate 
puts federal spending on outside 
advice dealing strictly with 
management techniques a t  
about $3,000,000 a year. The out­
lay is growing by about $$OQ,000 
annually.
Inclusion of a multitude of 
studies under way by outsiders 
on such subjects as computer 
programs bumps up the total.
Federal spending on “profes- 
sioiVal and special services’’— 
consulting engineers and archi­
tects. lawyers, doctors, writers, 
film-makers and other -speci­
alists—has grown spectacularly 
to a projected outlay, of $396,- 
966,688 in the fiscal yqa^ that 
began April 1 fronv about $140, 
000.000 three years ago.
CALL IN OUTSIDERS
Under the stricter definition 
o f  management consultancy, 
about 2Q federal departments 
and agencies have called in but 
siders within the last year on 
moic than 50 contracts, worth 
in nil about $2,500,000. That total 
excludes jobs worth loss than 
$25,000 apiece, which do not 
have to be cleared by treasury 
board.
Among major jobs have been 
advice on ' Rnouclnl manage 
ment in the man|x>wer depart- 
mont and direction of post office 
studies by; Kates Peat Manvlck 
and Co., including Implications 
of turning the dci>arlmcnt into a 
(;;ro ,11 corporation.
T h r e e  devclopnicnla have 
given impetus to the use of out' 
side consultants—the newl,v-cn' 
acted Government Rcorganlza 
' tloii Act, an official freeze on 
expansion of the public service 
and current IntrcxlucUon of a 
dccehtratizcd .system of flnan 
clal management whereby indt 
vldual departments will conduct 
more of (heir own budget con 
trol. '
Officials say outside help is 
needed because the 70 or 80 spe­
cialists In the central bureau of 
managenjcnt consulting serv­
ices already have a heavy work 
load;
Despite complaints from the 
auditor-general that reorganiza­
tion is costing “ a good deal of 
money,” officials argue’ it is 
x:heaper to hire high-priced out­
siders for a one-shot study 
under contract than to recruit 
such specialists permanently; 
then try to make work for them 
once the first job is finished.
F u r  t h e  r, some department 
heads believe they are likely to 
get more objective advice from 
outsiders.
Not surprisingly, the govern­
ment’s growing use of mianage- 
ment consultants has attracted 
major national and Internation­
al firms like bees to a hbne,ypot.
Nineteen management - con­
sultant firms now have offices 
in Ottawa. A dozen of the bigger 
c o m  p a ri i e s have downtown 
branches within five blocks of 
treasury board headquarters.
■ The board’s management im­
provement, branch has lust set 
up an eight-man productivity di­
vision whose respohsibllllles in­
clude advising departments pn 
iLse of consultant services.
HEADS DIVISION
Tlie three-month-old division 
Is headed by Bill, Arrowsmith, 
44, English-trained physicist 
and electrical engineer who 
came to Canada in 1955, turned 
to study of business systems, 
worked for a Montreal consult­
ing firjn and joined the govern­
ment two years ago.
Among the problems he , en­
counters in a poHtically-scnsl- 
tivc Job la trying to balance the 
need for (Bffcctlve management 
advice against counter-pressprc 
to share the wealth among 
about 80 cortiultlng firms bn hia 
list.
To save time and money for 
all concerned, the division now 
compiles a short list of consuU- 
nnt.s for a major job ond invites 
them to tender proposals.
Each consulting firm favors 
the short-list Idea—except when 
It becomes one of the firms (ex­
cluded from bidding on a Job,
REGINA (CP)—The number 
of men still at large after 
Regina jail break last weekend 
was reduced to two Sunday after 
Ian Harrod, 18, of Saskatoon 
was captured in a Saskatoon 
hotel. Fourteen prisoners broke 
out of Regina Correctional Cen­
tre. Still at large are, Dennis 
Hahn. 19, of Regina and Leon­
ard James Finlayson, 18, of 
La Ronge, Sask.
MAY BE CUT OFF
EDMONTON (CP)—The Que­
bec' department of cultural af­
fairs may cut oH its financial 
aid to French-Canadian groups 
outside the province, L’Associa- 
tion Canadian-Francaise d’Alb­
erta was told Saturday. Gerard 
Diamond, outgoing president, 
said in his report to the annual 
general assembly that officials 
of the Quebec department indi­
cate this may be the last yeaf 
the association will receive 
$2,000. toward student grants.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED P R ^ S
Pitching—Jim P a l m e r .  and 
Tom Phoebus, Orioles, held 
Washington to four .and two hits, 
respectively, in a ^ 0 , 9-0 Balti­
more doubleheader sweep over 
the Senators.
Batting—Willie Stargell, Pi­
rates, slammed a pair of ho­
mers, driving in three runs, in 
P ittsW gh’s 6-5 victory over 
Philadelphia Phillies.
PAIR SENTENCED
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Douglas 
Morris Harry, 21, of St. Boni­
face and Clarence Sinclair, 19; 
of Gypsumville, Man., have 
been sentenced to life imprison­
ment after being convicted of 
the non-capital murder of Clive 
Hastings, 73, last July 3. The 
retired lawyer died after receiv­
ing a severe beating.
INCREASES SALARY 
P R E T  0  R I A, So^th Africa 
(AP) —  Andre Strydolp’s salary 
is to be increased because of 
recent surgery. A series of sex 
change operations switched him 
from Sylvia to Andre and he 
has been medically certified as 
a male. Andre, 41, is employed 
as a clerk by the Public Service 
Commission, which has a. higher 
pay scale for males than fe­
males..-. .
active in church work.
Day's Funeral Service is in 
charge.
D. G. THOMPSON
Funeral service was held 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Denis Gerald Thompson, 71, 
of Peachland, who died Thurs­
day. '
Mr. Thompson is survived by 
his .wife;,Violet Beatrice, one 
son, Raymond, and one .daugh­
ter, Stella Eileen (Mrs. G. A. 
Taylor), both of Edmonton, four 
grandchildren, and a sister, 
Mrs. Kathleen Murphy, in Eng­
land.
Officiating at the service was 
Rev. Dr. R. Mitchell, of Peach- 
land, with cremation following.
Days’ Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
problems than in 1952.
The U.S.S.R. ..now must be 
“treated as a full equal in 
terms both of strategic power 
and of her ability to control con­






Open Daily 7 a.m. -10 p;m. 
Hwy. 97 in Westbank
2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our .swimming pools are Permanent —  They have 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.C. 
JACUZZI EQUIPMENT for crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE — no hidden costs.
g u a r a n t e e d  — Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein­
forced concrete. Custom built — any size or shape.
Priced fromPool Chemicals, Accessories, 
Maintenance. $ 3 9 0 0
FRANK WARD “4 SEASONS . SWIMMING POOLS ’ 
Ltd.
Kerry Rd., R.R. No. 1, Westbank Phone 762-2516
DAMAGE EXTENSIVE 
NEW YORK (AP) — Vandal­
ism in the city’s 900 schools 
caused $2,700,000 in property 
damage in 1968, reports the 
board of education. Hugh Mc­
Laren. exective director of the 
office of school buildings, said 
the damage included 243,652 
broken windows, 2,767 unlawful 
entries and 196 fires, and that 
school vandalism hit all areas 





We a re , fully licensed to 
provide you with protec­
tion against insects on 
fruit and shade trees,
. shrubs, hedges and orna­
mentals,
Have us apply your dormant spray now.
Time is niiining out.
Yard Fertilize Programs — Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 1435 Ellis St.
V
M aytag and Barr & Anderson Make Washdays 
"A lm ost Fun" w ith  the
0 M A 1 T A G
Washer Model A 106
Features: Lint filter agitator, lwo'"spccd action, 
hot, warm or cold water wash. Family size tub, 
built to handle family size loads, automatic water 
level control and many 
more fine features de­
signed to save your 
labors, ................. Only 3 6 9 9 5
H
„  CANADA'S FIROT < 
Canada's first nuclear riowcr 
station, a 20,000 kilowatt ex()erl- 
mental plant at Rolphton, Ont„ 
opcij^d in 1962,
Prescription \Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription arc a niu.si for 
driving, golf or I'claxing by the pool. For genuine 
comfort, gel « pair.
Kshnaaa \
O p tic a l
213 LAWBBNnpE AVE.
........... .... ...........................
rn o N E  Tu-isar
TRAILERS - CAMPERS - PARTS & ACCESSORIES
' KtAOWNA A.<;
till HARVEY AVENUE 
Water Street, Just Off Hwy. 97
1969 HP0RT8CRAFT 
((Hard Top)
, Up or down in "seconds” . 
Sleeps 6, wclgh.s only 6.50 lbs. 
Introductory Offer . $805,00
‘’8FX3URITY" and 
“TRAVELAIRK” CAMPERS
All new In '69. (4 or 6 
siccj'HPrt self-conlalncd. Fit 
all % and tons.
' 21’ TANDEM “SECUtlTT*
Fully Equipped.
“Travfrialni”




INCLUDES: Siujh features as built-in lint filler,, 
super-big capacity, cxclu.sivc 
Heat”, electronic con­
trol, 4 settings.
Priced a t .... Only
Maytag “Halo of
2 5 9 9 5
GENEROUS 
TRADE ALLOWANCE
See the Maytag Laundry Pair Now at
594 BERNARD DIAL 2-3039
■ if
i  i \\
lELIEVE IT  OR NOT
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By Ripley
4 ' nsm m h
IS THE OMLY Via/^GE. IN JAPAN 
IN WHICH NATIVE HOMES HAVE,, 
BEEN BUILT TO A 
HEIGHT OF
S  STORIES r  M
c o e ^  'p isrt ^
.(Cubanichthus Ci-cens>sT
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Man Went To His Execution 
But Survived As A lucky One'
KELOWNA DAILT COTJKIES. HON; APB. U. 1969 PAGE U
H-ii ^
HUE (AP) — A Vief Cong 
death squad was digging his 
grave when South Vietnamese 
hamlet official Phan Duy 'es­
caped execution in the sand 
dune massacres of Hue.
Few were so lucky; Grave 
diggers sifting through three 
mass graves east of the old 
imperial capital have found the 
bodies of more than 500 men, 
women and children, clubbed 
and shot to death by the Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
during the 1968 Tet offensive.
Duy, a key officiaTof An Ha 
hamlet seven miles east of Hue. 
knew his name was on the Viet 
Cong’s execution list. •
On Feb. 28 five Viet Cong en 
tered Duy’s house. .
After binding his hands, with 
cord, they asked him to name 
other people who worked for the 
government. Duy told them he 
lived alone and didn't taiow any­
thing.
The Viet Cong then marched 
him seven miles south to a row 
of houses near the sand dunes, 
where 135 todies of slain civil­
ians and unarmed soldiers were 
found two weeks ago. Duy said 
he was pushed into a house 
where four other prisoners were 
confined.
Seven days later Duy and 
nine other men, all tied together 
to a bamboo pole, were told 
they would be taken elsewhere 
for “Communist study.” T h e  
guards took their watches and 
money, promising both would be 
returned. •
“Charley didn’t  see your funny take-off on th e  boss 
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But this time th,e march only 
lasted 300 yards. The prisoners’ 
hands were untied and they 
were .told to remove aD their 
outer clothing because they 
were going to have to cross a 
river.
As Duy was undressing he 
heard his guards talking to a 
group of Viet Cong laborers. 
“ Did you dig the trench yet??’ 
they asked. ‘No, not yet, there 
are too many people and not 
enough time,’ the laborers re ­
plied. Three of the six guards 
then left to help dig the trench,: 
while the other three re-tied the 
hands of Duy and his nine fel­
low prisoners.
“ It was very cold. It was 
about m i d n i g  h t. The three 
guards they left behind were 
toys about 15 and' they covered 
themselves with blankets,” Duy 
said, “T worked to free my 
hands because I knew I would 
to dead in a few minutes.”
FIRES AT DUY
Duy said he worked loose of 
the ropes and leaped forward as 
one guard fired a burst of about 
20 shots.
“I ran about 300 metres and I 
saw a pool,” Duy said. “1 was 
so tired I fell into the water and 
covered myself with reeds.”
Soon he saw flickering lights 
pass by his hiding place as the 
guards searched for him. About 
20 minutes later he heard shots.
“I knew the prisoners I had 
been with . were dead,” Duy 
said, .
3 r ic k  H A fi m ppen  rKflfl/ .1
---------------------------- l T T ^T u e
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Rivers In Midwest States 
Continue Spring Rampage
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS west Minnesota.
>■ ■ The Mississippi R iver, began 
‘ depositing overflow from, its. nu- 
tributaries ,, from, the
HUMPRBpmr/,
0  H / i N t R  V h  PKRSOH WKNT Mf
OVCRTTOlMUSANPllVEB̂  | |  
I$UE«SHEt>FREEZETO l i  
PEATH BEFORE REACHING J i  
SHORE.
, I  \/T H B  WDNAFPERS SURE 
<SUE$$ 11 PICKEP A FOOLPROOF 
SO. /  V PLACE TDMAROON US.
Ill
lets EACH 
THROW A PENNY 1 
AND make:
A WISH
T h o u s a n d s of persons re­
mained homeless today as swol­
len rivers in the United States 
Midwest continued their spring 
rampage.
Flood levels receded along the 
Big and Little Sioux rivers in 
the Dakotas and - Iowa, and 
along the west and east forks of 
the Des Moines River in North 
Central Iowa and adjoii)ing 
Minnesota. .
The Souris River posed a sec­
ond threat, to Minot, N.D., 
where 3,000 persons had already 
been evacuated in the wake of a 
17-fOot crest which hit the city 
of 35,000 Thursday.
Army engineers estimated an­
other 4,000 would have to leave 
their homes before Wednesday 
When a 22-foot crest is expected.
The James River and its 
branches started receding •: ■ at 
Jamestown, N.D., where 450 
families were evacuated.
Residents' of Fargo, N.D., 
along the Red River, which 
flows north between North Da­
kota and Minnesota, braced for 
a crest by midweek predicted at 
38.5 feet—21 feet above flood 
level.
The Red River, which crested 
earlier at:Wahpeton, N.D., also 
caused severe flooding in north-
merous ________ ____
north central part of Minnesota 
to St. Paul.
At least 3,000 persons were 
homeless in Minnesota and the 
drowning of four persons Sun­
day brought the number of 
flood related deaths in that state 
to seven.
At St, Paul water flowed Sun­
day through one of the city’s 
suburbs and the ; Burlington 
Railroad ■ and .the Milwaukee 
line discontinued service to the 
Minneapolis-St; Paul area.
Downstream on the Mississip­
pi; some 60 families were evac­
uated from Lacrosse and PraU 
■rie Du- C h i  e  n, Wis. The 
Mississippi also climbed over 
flood stage.today at East Dubu­
que, 111., and near the flood 
mark at Dubuque, Iowa.
Families evacuated last week 
from their homes at Cherokee 
Iowa, along the’ Little Sioux 
River, began returning today as 
did families at Sioux City, Iowa 
and Sioux Falls, N.D.
Most of, the , 800 residents of 
North Sioux City, N.D., contin­
ued to live in emergency shel­
ters' as water flowed through 
the city, which was unprotected 
by dikes.
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♦  10 7 6 
4 J4 .3 2
♦  Q 6 i
•♦8 7 3 
SOUTH
♦  K 8 3
4  AQ9
♦  108 5 
' .4'AJ10,4;-'
The bidding;
North East South 
1 ♦  Pass 2 NT
3 NT.
Opqnlng' load—six of spades. 
Let’s say youh-o declarer a t 
three notrump and West leads 
a spade. Your first problem is 
whether to play the queen or 
the four from dummy, but ndl- 
ually, this is, not a difficult 
eholi'C. It Is elearly bettor to 
play the queen', but lot's; see 
why. '
If the queen wins the trick 
(which means We.st has the 
nee i .voii nr(! on solid ground. 
You next lend the nine of clubs 
and flnos.se. Win or lose, the 
eontrael l.s safe. If West shows 
up with the king, ho ennnol
stop you from runtiing nine 
tricks, while if East has the 
king, you are sure of ten tricks.
Now lot’s assume East has 
the ace of spades. He wins the 
queen and continues with a 
spado which you, of course, 
duck and must now choose be­
tween a diamond or a club fi­
nesse.
Again the choice is not dif­
ficult because West’s remaining 
spades pose a serious threat and 
you want t o ; avoid his taking 
the lead, If possible. So you take 
the diamond finesse because 
East can ,do you no harm even 
if ho has the queen.
As it happens, the diamond 
finesse loses but East docs not 
have a; spade to return. When 
lie returns a clUb, you rise with 
the ace and ruh like a bunny 
with nine tricks.
Of course it mh',V happen that 
East returns a spado Instead of 
a club, but that shouldn't worry 
you. ' ,
If East has a. fourth spado to 
lead* West could not have had 
more than four spades at the 
start, BO you make the contract, 
losing a diamond and thtec 
spades.
Note how logic dictates the 
play of the queen of spades at 
trick one, and likewise dictates 
which suit—diamonds or clubs 
—to atlack next, dopciuUng on 
which opponent shows nb with 
the ace of spades.
Bridge is a logical game.
E






AND T LEFT YOUR LON<| 4IPB8U RN S, JUST 
YOU ASKED ME TO.^
• L ik 'eJ '
4-M. CHA«KLlMN-
PONn' VBLU A
M OKTV-IF *VOU > 
WANT SOWETHINfl, COVIE 
IN ANP ASK. QUIBTUVIy
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DAILY ( ’nvrrOQDOTK — Hero’* how !o work It:
A X Y D I, n  A A X n
’ I* L 0  N C r  K t  |U o  w
Ohi Icllfr limply »liuid» for another. In Uii» efmple A l» »i*«d 
f. 1- Urn ihrre L'*. X for lh« lW-0 O’l. etc. Single leltera. 
tMi'piucH, the length end formation of the wortk are «n htnti. 
K.uh tl«y the code ItUrra ere dUtertnL
A CrjrVtognm Guetotlon
B-N'O O
Q L O O Q G . ,  a C O  U L V B L R T  H N T  Z N T C .
— J n B T q  c  V Q P 2 A ’
! THK CON.STITUTION B 1 V F 
J VKRY AMHHU’AN th n  in a u k n a b l k  r ig h t  to makk
AU AM NI'OOLOrHIIISIl^'.-CIARDl ’ .
FORTOMORROlV
A fine planetary dtiy! Much 
can be uccompllshcd If you pul 
forth .vour tost effort.! and co­
operate With busiiKJ.sH a.ssoci" 
utes and Miporiors. In fact, 
curning the good will of super­
iors could put you in the Way of 
winning some unexpected tont*- 
flts—and enduring ones at that.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If toinoiTow ls your birthday, 
yiiu have every reusoii to Ir' 
optimistic ulKiut tills new year 
III .vour life, For,' liihlance: 
Where finnmres are concerned, 
lou are currently in tn  excel­
lent cyi Ic fur lncrea.sinR a.ijiei,!
<tnC|Vvlmh will. Inst until June 
30, At that time. It would be 
advisable' to con-<oUdate gains 
and “con,st" for two months, 
t.'hile vou picpnrb for another
expansuin on, the fiscal front— 
thil to 1*0 followed by a third 
upward ti'end beginning on Fab. 
1, Just two admonitions, how­
ever; l>on't yield to exlrava- 
Raiit wluins III .\o(;u^t and en­
gage in no apeculalten ^hhlao  
ever duitng Novenitor. «
Wlu!i;e career inaUers ,nre 
concerned, the next 12 months 
will to  generally good, but tho 
perlod.s In which .vou will prolh 
nbl,V ilnd best opiwrtunltics for 
advancement and rccogiiition 
include, the bulniico, of this 
month, July, September, No 
vemtor, December gnd Febru­
ary. Creative workera — and 
Arles boasts many—are also 
slated lo have a good year, Wlili 
May; Juno,' He|)ltmilR*rfNovem* \ 
l>er and Jamiary outstanding ' 
for in.splratlon and accomplish­
ment. \
Tlie celestial s|)olllght will 
also shine biightly Upon your 
per.Minal life this year, and you 
should find great happlnes.s in 
domestic, social and sentiment- 
al relationships. In the latter 
connection, yotir best periods 
will occur bitween early May
Octotor and Doceintor. Most
Sropitious periods for travel: uly% August, October and Den camber.
A I'hild tom  on this day will 
to a real go-gclter and could 
Mierred In any field of his 
(hooding.
uOOK AT THAT/ ) ' ^ H , I
th err 'o too VVVOOLDN'T, 




■Ou s t , wwat
DO y o u
CALL IT?
4 ACTION, > / A vND I 
PUAIN 'OLD , 6AV, lT'0 
ACTION v io l e n c e^
IS,'
•1^
^  DON'T: TELL m b  's  
■'w hat violence  16,'y
if . •• • '' '
, <r,
' f
)' I '  VI . \ 'n
— .A .u
P ' • "J ' ’■■3 I THOuaiiT'VOLI TWO )
I lAO LESCOM « . r
A35|GNMtNT.5 j  
T O D O , ' '
wr. H A V r.,O A D '\ '
WlNGtY'5 taking ) '
Q 'G h 'f
7 ^  DICTATIN 
HIS HOMtlWORI'
^  f'J'
•' «  ̂ ' '0  .
PACE 12 Kelow na d a il y  co vbier . mon. a p b .  i «, ssssj
S ta rg e ll 's  HiJN-ing 
H e lp s  P it ts b u rg h
B r TOE ASSOCIATED PBESS
Fans booed R o b e r t o  Cle< 
mente, but Willie Stargell’s big 
bat put an end to the catcalls
Sunday..'..’.'.' .
StargeU unloaded two long- 
distance home . runs, the second 
one with Clemente aboard to tie 
the score in the eighth inning, 
as Pittsbiffgh Pirates defeated 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-5.
. It was the fifth victory in sbc 
starts for the Pirates, but Pitts- 
burtfi’s  fast start hasn’t .kept 
the fans off Clemente’s back. 
The fbur-time batting champion 
spoiled two rallies with double 
play balls and then committed a 
two-base error in the ou^eld.
WIm he came to bat in the 
eighth, the fans jeer^ . Cle­
mente tipped his hat, took four 
balls for a walk and trotted 
home in front of Stargell's sec 
ond home run, which tied the 
game. Moments later, A1 Oliver 
singled and came around on a 
saciillce, an error and Fred Pa- 
tek*8 double for Pittsburgh’s 
winning run.
In other National League 
games Sunday, St. L^uis Cardi­
nals tripped New York Mets 3-1, 
Chicago Cubs nipped Montreal 
Expos 7-8, Atlanta Braves swept 
a doubleheader from Cincinnati 
Reds 1-0 and 5-4, Houston Astros 
took Los Angeles Dodgers 5-2 
and San F r a n c i s c o Giants 
dropped San Diego Padres 5-1.
Saturday, St. Louis beat New 
York 1-0, Philadelphia swamped 
Pittsburgh 8-1, Montreal defeat­
ed Chicago 7-3, C i n c i n n a t i  
dumped Atlanta 12-3. Los An­
geles beat Houston 5-1 and San 
Francisco tripped San Diego 5-1.
STARTS OFF SLOW
Clemente is off to a slow star: 
with only four hits in his first 21 
swings this season. So he isn’t 
surprised at the booing.
Vltihey feel I should be pun­
ished about something, let them 
p u n i s h  me,” he said; 
wouldn’t hold anything agzunst
the fans. Whatever th«y do Is; 
fine with me.'”
Bob Gibson stifled New York 
on three hits Sunday and the 
C a r d i n a l s  won their third 
straight from the Mets. Two 
wild pitches by loser Tom Seav- 
er helped the Cards to a pair of 
runs in the first inning a ^  that 
was enough for Gibson’s first 
victory of the year.
Chicago rallied to beat Montr 
real with Ernie Banks’ two-out, 
bases-loaded single driving in 
the winning run in the ninth in­
ning. Mack Jones drove in four 
runs for the Expos,' three of 
them with a home run. Mont­
real scored five unearned runs 
with the help of two currors by 
Don Kessinger,'but it was Kes- 
singer’s ninth inning double that 
ke^ the Cubs’ winning rally 
aUve.
Phil Niekro pitchirf a four-hit­
ter and scored the’: only run of 
the opener as Atlanta shut, out 
Cincinnati. Niekro, who struck 
out nine, opened the eighth in 
ning with a single : and came 
around when Tony Cloninger 
walked Hank Aaron, Orlando 
Cepeda and Clete Boyer.i
Cepeda’s eighth-inning homer 
tied the nightcap and then Fe­
lipe Alou, who had a two-run 
homer earlier, singled home 
Sonny Jackson with the Braves’ 
winning run in the ninth.
Houston ended a five-game 
losing streak by whipping Los 
Angeles with all the Astro runs 
c 0 m i n g' on homers. Denis 
Menke, Doug Rader and Jim 
Wynn all collected. Rader’s shot 
was a three-run effort. Don Wil­
son pitched a five-hitter to pick 
up the victory.
Willie McCovey stroked his 
third homer of the year and lift­
ed his runs-batted-in total to 
eight in six games as the Giants 
whipped San Diego. Hal Lanier 
had three singles and drove in 
two runs for the Giants, who got 
five-hit pitching from Gaylord 
Perry.
White Sox Lively In Seattle 
But Senators Hate Baltimore
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seattle’s Sicks’ Stadium sud­
denly became a health spa for 
ailing Chicago White Sox, but a 
visit to balmy Baltimore was 
not what the doctor ordered for 
Frank Howard and Washington 
Senators.
The White Sox, beaten con­
vincingly in their first two 
meetings with the American 
League’s Seattle ex  p an  s io n  
club, bounced back Sunday with 
five home runs to floor the Pil­
ots 12-7.
At Baltimore, right-handers 
Jim Palmer and Tom Phoebus 
combined to strike out Howard 
six times and hurl the Orioles to 
2-0 and 9-0 victories over the 
Senators.
Elsewhere, Boston Red Sox 
trinuned winless Cleveland In­
dians 3-1, Detroit 'Tigers cuffed 
New York Yankees 6-2 Minnesor 
,ta Twins shaded California An­
gels 5-4 and Kansas City Royals 
divided a doubleheader with 
Oakland Athletics, winning the 
opener 4-1 before bowing 3-0.
I In Saturday games, Kansas 
City dumped Oakland 9-3, Cali­
fornia nipped Minnesota 4-3, 
New York shutout Detroit 4-0 
and Boston beat Cleveland 5-3,
ALL SOCK HOMERS
Pete Ward and Bill Melton 
socked successive first inning 
homers for the White Sox Sun­
day and Woodie Held and Don 
P a V1 e t i c h also cleared the 
friendly left field fence—305 feet 
down the lin e ^ t Seattle. Gall 
Hopkins completed the assault 
with a right field blast as Chica­
go doubled its total run produc­
tion in four previous games.
“No doubt there are going to 
bo some home rilins in this ball 
park,” White Sox manager A1 
Lopez understated after the 
slugfest. ' .
“Good pitching will hold any­
body," , countered Joe Schulz, 
the I*Uot8’ pilot, pointing to his 
club’s 7-0 and 6-1 victories over 
the Sox Friday and Saturday.
Palmer, who had not pitched 
for Baltimore since Sept. 19, 
1967, because of r e c u r r i n g  
shoulder trouble, fired a four- 
hitter In the Orioles' first game
victory, striking out Howard 
four times. V 
Phoebus then spun a two-hit­
ter, getting Howard on strikes 
twice, as the Orioles blanked 
the Senators for the third 
straight game. Dave McNally 
had shut them: out 9-0 Friday 
night.
Frank R o b i n s o n ’s: third 
homer, a two-run shot off Joe 
















In c^unefion wlUi “0 ^ ^  for
the week commencing MONDAY, APRIL 28th, 1960, the 
a ty  of Kelowna Engineering Department has arranged 
to provide an extra pick up service which will coincide as 
much as Is possible with the normal garbage pick op time. 
R sbfHiM bO iwted, however, that It i  large number of 
householders take advtanage of this service, the actual day 
on which pickup la made may be somewhat later than the 
linrmid garbage pick up day. . ... \
Residents who have accumulated tree and shrub 
cuttings, surplus cartons, bottles; papers, and Junk should 
neatly pUe this material at the normal garbage pick up 
location where It y u i be picked up by tnteks hired for this 
purpose.
' Please direct tiM|utrles to the Engineering Department 
Qty HaR. Weplione 768JS12.
“OPERA’nON COSMETIC"
ApsfiM
:  C a p u
T U E S ., A P R IL  1 5
S h o p -E a s y
DO UAR
ONE DAY ONLY -  TUESDAY, APRIL 15
SUNGOLD CRYSTALS A  boxes
2 envelopes per box •■ ■  ■.
HEINZ KETCHUP
11 o z . ................ ..............................................................
MACARONI DINNER
Kraft.................................................................. .............  ^
CREAM STYLE CORN C
Brentwood, 14 ozi
CAKE MIXES A fo ,
Monarch, Pouch..........__
SOUP M IX I f , , ,
Lyon’s Chicken Noodle..............................................  ■  ■
BEANS & PORK 4 , ^ ,
Malkin’s, 14 oz...............................................................
KLEENEX TOWELS 7 , , ,
2 roll pack......................................................................
MEDIUM EGGS 7 ^ ^ ,
Grade “A” ............................................................. .. M m
MARGARINE
Monarch Corn Oil. 1 lb. pkg.
KADANA COFFEE 0
l i b ...................................................................................  M m
FACIAL TISSUE
Scott Rainbow, 200’s ..........................
MARGARINE
Rose. 100% Ycgctabic O i l ............. .......... .........%ilw
LUNCHEON MEAT ' I , . ,
Jubilee ........................... ....... ..................... ..... ........  W
CANDIES ~ 2 ib s .
Pic and Mix, Bulk .......
WIENERS 7  lb,
B ulk....... ........ ........ ......... .......  M m
PRODUCE
P O T A T O E S  2 0
lb s .
lbs.
A S S O R T E D  E V E R G R E E N S
Jiinipcra and Spruce ............ ........... ......... ........... ............... eadi
h o p Ca s y
S H 0 P r X A IW T « D ~ S *
LONG
S U P E R  D R U S S
DOLLAR DAYS at SHOPS CAPRI
Ektachrome X  Color Film
127, 620, 120 sizes ........................................
Anscochrome f  A
High Speed Ektachrome l • W
35 mm (20 ex.) while they last
BLACK AND WHITE FILM (Kodak), A  1 A A
120 size o n ly _______ _______ ____________ L  fo rU U U
4
For The Ladies
Dippety-Do Hair Setting Lotion
(New) $1 .2 5 .....................................................
Silk Sheen Shampoo
13 oz., $ 2 .0 0 ...................................................  each
Secret Spray Deodorant
Trylon Glycerin and Rose W ater I  | | | |
Hand cream, $1.75 __.......... I  ®  w l^
PONDS COLD CREAM, A  A A
16 oz. jar, $ 2 .6 9 .................................................Each*
CHANTILLY HAND LOTION, a  A  A A
.00 each.........— ......................................... JL for 0*UU
^ '7
O th e r  S p ec ia ls
Yardley A fter Shave or Pre-Shave M
3 /2  oz., $1750 ......... ........................... ......... . I  I  I I I
Top Brass Roll On
For Men, $1.50 each
WOODEN BOOK 1
Rack, $2.99 .....................................................................   I .U U
ELECTRIC SCISSORS (battery) a  A A
“Power Cut”, $3.88 ................ ......... .......................... 7 / . U U
LADY ESQUIRE SHOE O  A  A A
COLORING, $ 1 .2 5 .......................................... 0  for Z .U U
BAVARIAN MINT CHOCOLATES, 1  A A
I 12 pz. pkgi, $2.00      I tU U
NIELSEN and SMILES *N CHUCKLES 7  a  A
CHOCOLATES, 12 oz. pkg........ . . . . .  ................ . | , 0 U
AGAROL LIQUID (Laxative) 7  a a
16 oz. bottle ...................................................      I ,U U
VICKS VAPORUB, 1 A A
3 oz. jar ............................................................................................................................ I .U U
JOHNSON BABY O lt ,  1  A A
10 o z . ...:.... ...........................................      I .U U
PLAYTEX BABY NURSER Q A A
KITS ‘..................................................... . ‘ 0 . \ r
L O N G
S U P E R  D R U f i S
a t SHOPS CAPRI Only
1 ■-'Ki..,:-, nXrOWNA DAILY GODBIEB, MON.. APB. 14.1M»'PAQE U
i
M b i j
C a jM i
Hotef,





The Monte Cristo Dining Room adds a 
new page to the gourmets hand book 
on elegant' dining. The cuisine is 
matched only by the luxurious sur­
roundings and superb service.
Dinc|:s Club, American Express and 
Carle Blanche Credit cards accepted.,
7 6 2 -5 2 4 2
Shops  C a p r i
\ 1
\
TOYS -  TOYS -  TOYS
at Capri Hobby Shop
MOTORIFIC
M OTOR- BODIES 
CHASSIS
Reg. 1.29 To Clear 
PoUar Day Special
2  f o r i  * 0 0
DollS) Dinner Sets, Games, Tool Sets, Paint Sets, 
Banks. Regular 88c 0  1 OH
Dollar Day Special ....__i l  for l« U U
FISHING LINE
Mono filament nylon fishing line, 3 rolls, 100 yds. 1 AA 
of 4t6-12 lb. wt: Regular 1.29. Dollar Day Special . .  I •UU
FISHING HOOKS, Assorted.
Regular 1.29. Dollar Day S p e c i a l ---- '
ASSORtED FISHING LURES.





T U E S ., A P R IL  1 5
Check
M E T
List O f Dollar Day Buys
Bring this List along for easier shopping.
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
No. 16 Shops Capri 
Phone.2*0806 :
Banana or Orange Loaf
3 f o r ^ 1 0 0
Date Drop Cookies
3 d o z . 5 1 - 0 0
H O M E  B A K E R Y
In Shops Capri between 




S P R IN G  LEA G U ES
Starting 1st week of May through June
REGISTER YOUR




No. 23 Shops Capri —* 2*5211
U a y e  / i o u r
C A P R I R O Y A L IT E
While Shopping Dollar Day
EXTERIOR CAR WASH
1 . 0 0
COMPLETE CAR WASH
Inside and Out,
Reg. 3 .5 0 ..............................................
C A P R I R O Y A L IT E
1101 Harvey— 763*5017
Announcem ent
W e are pleased to announce that 
Dora Davis has joined the staff at 
Flamingo Hair Stylists. Her years of 













D IN N E R
Rc| .̂ 1.35
ror Tak^Out Orders Save Time By 
Phoning Ahead -  762 -4307
Coke Tum bleri c  , i  . 0 0
7 oz...................... ........... I  ^  ■
1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
A & W DRIVE-IN
' for
2 , or 5 . 0 0
. . . .  4 . 0 0  
4 p r , 1 . 0 0
4 fo r  1 .0 0 ,
2 p J . O O  
4  for 1 . 0 0
MEN’S and BOY’S WEAR
MEN’S NYLON O
STRETCHY HOSE  ............................... — - '^ p r.
BOYS’ CUSHION SOLED O 1 AA
STRETCHY SOCKS ^  pr. «•VV
MEN’S SHORT
SLEEVE SPORTSHIRT .
CUTLERY TRAY, n  1 AA
5 compartments A for l•w w  :
FANCY CUP Q 1 AA
and SAUCER  * »wW
FRAMED OILETTES. Large size 24’’:£30” ,
many scenes to choose from ----- ^  for '
PLATFORM ROCKER. Vinyl and material covered, four 
colors to choose from. Q T
For Dollar Day reduced to .—. — . i —
24”z36” LUXURY 
BROADLOOM ENDS 
NYLONS. First Quality ;
Seamless Mesh ............ .
MISSES’ WEAR
MISSES’ RAYON and ACETATE





sizes S, M, L . — *Rfor
INFANTS’ WEAR
CHILDREN’S TERRY SOAKERS, A 1 AA
sizes 1-4 __. . . . . . . . . . . . _______ . . . . . .  for, • »wU
BABY'S RECEIVING BLANKET, A A AA
size 30 X 40 ---- .r . . . . . . . - . i . . . . . . . .  “ for,’»»Dw
GARBAGE BAGS, A 1 A fl
10 to each pkg. ........- “ for ■
BATH TOWELS, size 30 X 60, A AA
darker shades^.............-------------------- -
BRIEFS. LADIES’ ACETATE. yi 1 AA
S, M, L .................... ......................................  ^ p r .  l•vV I
CIHP FOAM PILLOWS, -I AA
flaked for extra comfort —1. . . - . . - . . . . —. .^ . . . . . . . .  • •WU
QUILTED PILLOWS, covered with A Q AA
white angel skin ___..*...^1 for
CORDUROY TOSS CUSHIONS, O Q AA
18” X 18” ................ ................................... . A fo rO .U U
5 pee. BADMINTON A Q AA
SET' ___L .. . . .— ^  sets w »vU
DURABLE DISH CLOTHS,
16” X 16” .................................................. .
NYLON DOUBLE KNIT YARN,
Assorted shades .................................... .
KITCHEN WALL
PLAQUES ................................. : ........... -
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS,
’ siz6S' 1*4 j
“TWIGGIES’"T R IM n 
Reg. 3.59 value 
CHILDREN’S ASSORTED T-SHIRTS, A y AA
' sizes !  to 3X . . . . . ___ . .^ . . . .1. . ^ . ^ . ^  for ■‘M v
I'/z pounds of BRIDGE 
MIXTURE . . . . .  . . . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CANTRECE PANTY 
■ H O S E ,, '. . . . . : . . .- . . '......... ..................— ,
CAPRICE PANTY 2  3  0 0
I e ts '
5  tor 1 . 0 0
3  tor 1 . 0 0  
2 , or 3 . 0 0
2 t o r l . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1 . 0 0  
1:0 0
pr.
1 . 0 0





G IR D LE.....................................................
HEAT PROOF T DH
STACKING Mugs .........................................  ^ f o r  ' ‘VM
EARRINGS and Q 1 DH
NECKLACES............................ - ..................  for • »vU
GIGANTIC WRITING TABLET, 9  1
150 sheets ......................................................... for < • VU
SCOTCH TAPE, A l A A
1000” per roll d  rolls »‘W
LADIES’ FANCY A 1 AA
BRIEFS ................... ....................................... -^pr. ' ‘VU
LADIES’ PACKAGED A 1 AA
NYLON PANTIES .........................................  ^ p r .  ' ‘VV
COLORFUL GIRLS’ BLOUSES, l  AA
sizes 7-14 ....................... ............................  ' ‘VU
GIRLS’ DENIM KNEE KNOCKKRS, -I AA
assorted colors, 7-1 <1 .................................................  I avU
CAR 1 AA 0 Shatterproof 1 AA
BLANKET .........  I ‘Uw TUMBLERS ......... I 'W v
CHILDREN’S CUTOUT a  y a a
BOOKS ...........................................    «  for laV U
MEN’S PERMA-PRESS SHORT A t  AA
SLEEVE SPORTSIIIRTS      X foi
GIRLS’ PERMA-PRESS BLOUSES, y AA
sizes 4-OX ..........................................................  l • v U
RUBBER BABY PANTS, r  y AA
sIzes.'S, M ,'L ,', pr.
GIRLS’ COTTON BLOUSES, A ' l A A
sizes 3-8X ................................  X for
WOODEN CLOTHES O 1 AA
HANGERS ....... X,foi> l;«wU
NOXZEMA 71 A AA
‘SKIN CREAM . . . ‘....J ...........'',^Jars
BALLOFTWINE, a  y a a
' fkOO mA fni*' I ■V'Lp
SAMSON DOMINION PORTABLU...... y y  AA
HAND MIXER . . ..... . I l . y U
BOYS’ COTTON SHORT A A AA
SLEEVE SPORTSIIIRTS . . ,V.............  X fui
LADIES’ ACRYLIC LONG SLEEVE A AA
BODY SHIRT .. .. .. . . . .  X .U U
LADIEIS’ SLEEVELESS COTTON BLOUSES, y AA
sizes 12-20‘. . . i ' . . . , . . ' . , __ •I'»UU
LADIES* COTTON SHORT, y a A
SLEEVE PULIXIVER j . . . . . .  . . . ................... 1*011
LITTLE GIRIaB’ ACETAtE BRIEFS, >1 I '  AA
al/.cs 2 to nx i ;..... , ... 4 i ir ,  I »wU
GIRLS’ PERMA-PRICHH T-SIIIR'l\s, A A AA
sizes 4-6X ....... Mfoi’ V*vU
1.0NG PLAYING RliCORDH, A 0  AA
stereo and m ono____    X foi'M 'O v
LADIES' CRINKLE CREPE or O 9  AA
COTTON GOWNS ......................... .............  Xfor M.UII
LADIICS’ CRINKLE CREPE or A 9  AA
COTTON BAIIY-DOLI.8 . . .  \  . Xfor O .U U
SURPRISE BLANKETS size 70x00 —, h aupevb |)lend 
of vlscoBb, rayon and nylpp. ' A A A
Easy to wpsh . . . ........................... ............................" t iV y
Stores of iVnadii Ltd. 
Shop* Capri




U dies ' V2 Slips
Nylon % slips, reg. and mini lengths, 
white and colors. Sizes S.M.L.
lace trim , ^ 2
Ladies' Briefs
Rayon briefs, lace trim, elastic leg, ' 
assorted colors and white. 2 , o r $ l
Ladies'B riefs
Fancy rayon briefs, lace trim, 
assorted styles and colors, *
Ladies' Sleepwear
Cotton tailored pyjamas, 
assorted patterns. Sizes 34 - 38. $2
Ladies' Jeans
SUm western.styles, contrasting stitch, 
and back pockets. Washable.




Choose from pull-on girdles or panty 
girdles, substandards. Sizes S.M.L.XL. $2
Ladies' Blouses
Long sleeves, button front style, sanforized perma-press 
cotton, assorted colors, also white.
Sizes 32, 34, 36.
Ladies' Shirts
Roll sleeves, 75% cotton, 25% polyester perma-press, 
choose from plain colors or prints. 0  ( Q
Sizes 34, 36, 38. ■ ^ fo r^ ^
Ladies' Slips
Brand name full slips, lace and nylon trim, pastel colors, 
white and black.
Sizes 32 - 34 - 36 - 38. ^ 0
Ladies' Slims
Perma Press tattersal checks, fly front and 3 front 
pockets, belt loops. Sizes 10-18.
Ladies' Blouses
Never needs ironing, Perma Press cotton, plain : 
colors, also prints, long or roll sleeves. Sizes 32-42.
Ladies' Sweaters
Knitty griddy 100% acrylic fancy knit, short sleeves ^ 0  
and sleeveless styles. Sizes S.M.L. ^
Long Sleeved Sweaters
Turtle neck, acrylic knits, 
variety of colors. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies' Shells
Sleeveless, mock turtle neck, colorful stripes; t O
100% stretch nylon. Sizes S.M.L; v
Ladies' Shells
Textured nylon, sleeveless, nylon back zipper, m'ock  ̂




Service weight family sheets.
39 X 76 *1) 54 X 76.
70x 100. . . . . . . . . . .  ea. ^ Z  80 x 100. ca. .
Pillowcases: . j . . . ................... .................................. . pair $l
Blankets
Viscose blend blankets, with 6" satin border. A . (|*a  
Assorted colors. Size 72” x 84” , Z fo rT V
Pillows: Choose from foam chip n
or all chicken feather pillows. Sale Z f o r ^ O
Pillow Renewors: Fine white cotton pillow n  (j»|
protectors, zipper closure. Standard size, Z fo r M̂ I
Embroidered Pillow Cases
Boxed, in assorted colorful patterns. ' d»A
Made of cotton. Sale, each t Z
Toss'Cushions: Decorative tos.s cushions.
Good selection to choose from, .
Shower Curtains
Plastic shower curtains. A good selection 
to choose from. Size 72” X 72”, ea.
Lounge Cushions
Printed cotton lounge cushions. O
Size 16” x 22’. Z  foi
Place Mats





Llnien Ten Towels -r.
Gay stripes. Size 20” x. 30”.
Terry Tea Towels
In mahy gay patterns.
Towels
r A!i8orl«;d pallcins and .‘itrlpe.'i,
Hath ' A * 1
. . .  f *  lland Z forH > '
lay stripes, 
gchoro '  size.
5 for $2
Pkg. 2 for $3
2 f o r $ l
3  for $ 1
Sale 2 fpf $1
e a c h * P • r^ H  Face 4 f o r $ T
Bath M at Sets
2>piccc cotton lorry bath mat acts with a  d*c
foam backing. Good color sclocHon. Z /o r  ̂ J
Bath Towels: . ^ a
Quality tow els'— heavy weight and durable. ca. t Z  
White Plannelette:
Suitable for diapers, 27” wide.
Printed Flannelette I 
Wide range of patterns. 30” wide, i 
Ctotton P i^ la :
Now pattern to,clioose from,,30” wide,
D rap^ 'V > h |l|e t- ' ' ' . \  ,
wide,
D rh p ^ n |.,|i lltlo :^ ^ ':  /  \  ,
Aliwttlijitjmnis. Approx. 30” wide.
Drapery Lining; v




2 \ t lR .$ 1
Colloit drapery lining. 4^’ wide Ecni, \  sal*». Z l  
r^won Lining; Rayhn dre(« lining'iir,46” 'twidth.
C M l to chooero from.
hrapw y Squares
. Man\^ctO|rerg Sireclal of (|unlity; material in assorted colors 
nnd ijwittdinriia. Approximately, \  1
1 yd. iiqufre. Sale. oaAh T*
Boys' Wear
3 to t$ 1
$1
Boys' Shorts
Boys’, cotton athletic briefs; long life elastic;
Shrink resistant. Easy care. Sizes S.M.L,
Boys' Tops
Quality tops in 100% cotton knit. Ideal for the cool a  *  -i 
weather ahead. Easy care. Sizes S.M.L. , v  for Y •
Boys' T-Shirts
Quality 109% cotton boysV T-shirts, short sleeved, crew 
neck; Ribbed neckband. White only. a
Sizes 8 -16 . ’ Z  for-T ■
Boys' Dress Socks
Made of orlon acrylic and antron nylon, also cotton and 
nylon blends in plains and prints, stretchee to a  d»i 
fit 8% - 10V4, wide range of colors. Z pr. «p I
Boys' Blue Jeans
Western style,' doubles needles stitching,- preshrunk, *  a  
washable. Sizes 8 - 14. ^ Z
B o / Sportshirts
“ The Palermo” Permanent Press short sleeve shirt for 
boys. 100% combed cotton, colors blue, green, yellow # a  
and gold in plain stripes. Sizes 12 - UVz qlZ
B o / Knit T-Shirts
Quality 100% cotton knit T-shirts; short sleeved, 100% 
washable. Assorted colors. a *
Sizes 8 - 1 6 .  ^  I
Boys' Walking Shorts
Perma Press, 100% super fine cotton. Slim fit style. * A  
Sizes 8 -16. Assorted colors. Pair y Z
Boys' Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Permanent Press; available in ' 
fancy styling. Sizes 8 -  16.
Children's Wear |
Plastic Pants
Soft vinyl, waterproof pants, white, pink, blue, r  *  1 
Packaged in 5s; Sizes Med. - large - Xtra Large O  for y  •
Flannelette Diapers
Soft, fluffy flannelette diapers. *  q
Size 26 X 26. Packaged, Dozen y w
Infants' T-Shirts
Fine quality, cotton knit T-shirts with short sleeves.'Solid 
color and prints, collared and plain necklines. :
Buttons on shoulder.'Sizes 1 - 2 - 3. each t  I
Sacque Sets
Infants’ 3-piece — sweater, bonnet and booties —  hand­
made, co'lors: white pink, blue, ' i o
maize. Gift boxed. Set
Boys' Pyjamas
, Fine quality cotton pyjamas with long pants, elastic waist, 
button front, assorted prints with matching a  *  a  
roll bias trims. Sizes 2 - 6X. Z  for y O
B o y / Shirts
Permanent press Ivy League sport shirts of 1007o combed 
cotton, button down collar, sizes,4 - 6X. a  (ho
Colors: blue, green, melon, gold. Z for*pO
Boys' Pants
Cotton drill, half boxer waist, side pockets, zipper fly. jhA ’ 
Colors: tan, blue, gold. Sizes 4 - 6X. Each y Z
Boys' Cabana Sets
Real value in boysV cotton shorts with matching lops, solid
colors and stripes. Size 4> GX. Colors: .
blue, green, navy, orange. Set Y '
Boys' T-Shirts
Fine quality combed cotton fit knit T-shirts, plaquet collars 
and crew neck styles. Assorted colored stripes A <hA 
and solid colors, Sizes 4 - 6X. Z  torY*^
Boys' Briefs
Cotton rib knit briefs with 0  < tl
elastic waist. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6. Z f o r Y l
Girls' Slims
Little girls’ slim • Jims In bright colored floral prints. 
Permanent press cotton, nylon zipper, adjustable waist. 
Colors: yellowj green, pink A a
and blue. Sizes 4 - 6X. Each Y ^
Terry Shorts
Girls’ two-way stretch Terry cloth shorts, clastic waist, * 1  
Colors: blue, white, navy, green, yellow. Size.s 4-OX, Ea. f  I
Girls' Pyjamas
2 piece cotton pyjamas, long pant, short alceve lops, with 
Peter Pail collars, Laco trims, a  j f n
Assorted floral prints. Sizes 2 - 6X, Z  for 410
Girls' T-Shirts
Assortrnciit'In girls’ cotton knit T-shlrta, * 1
Short sleeves, assorted colors. Sizes 4 - OX. Each Y I
Girls' Shorts
Terry knit 2-way stretch elnstlclzeil w lstj permanent 
fitllohed crease. Sizes 7 -14. Colors: yoll(w, <hA
orange, blue,-green, white apd navy. Each Y ^
Girls' Blouses
Cnltou and polycslcr, perma pros.% fi|cevcles)f blou.sos, 
new soil release finish, Colors: white, piak, blue,
Each $1Piaize, mint and prints, Slzbs 7 - 14.
Girls' Slims
Permanent press floral cotton, nylon zlpiior, hook and cyo 
closure. Colors: blue, green, yellow, ^ 2
pink. Sizes 7 - 1 4 .
Girls' Blouses
Each
75% collon, 25% nolyeslcr, iicrmancnt press, roU-up sleeves, 
inaehlnc waslinj>ic, ns.mied floral prints In 2 for $3variely of colors, Sizes 7 14,
Girls' Pyjamas
Dninty floral print.*! In fine <otlon pasicls, laco trim on' 
collar, short iIeovc8.;Sizeii 8-14. ' ^ 2
EachColors pink, blue, orange, maize.
Girls' Gowns
Shift stylo A lino, floral prints in fine qualllv cotton, featur­
ing Mandarin collar, frill fremt, length slccvcfl.
Colors blue, lime, yellow, pink. Size 8-14.
Men's W ear
M en's Briefs
100% , cotton athletic briefs. Sizes standard'approved. - No 
ragging, double seat and a
- fc fo r^ leasy care. Sizes S;M.L.
Men's Tops
Athletic vests in 100% cotton, all seams flat locked for 
extra ^comfort. Easy care. ' a  ■ #  |




100% cotton, white only. Poeiket fold for 
ready use. 5 to package.
Men's Sweatshirts
Crew-neck sweatshirts, fleece-backed UottOn, machine 
washable-, long and short sleeves, substan'in’̂ Ho m 
assorted colors, S.M.L.
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas
Masculine prints in warm flannelette P .Ls. * 6
Sizes A - E. Sale, each Y v
Men's Stretch Socks
A wide assortment of dress socks for men. Plain and fancy 
prints and colors. Some 100% nylon, some wool A ' 
and nylon blends. Stretch to fit 10 - 12. Irregulars. Z  pr, Jp I
Men's Work Shirts
100% fine cotton, guaranteed washable; permanent 
fit; expert workmanship. Size 15 17; ea;
M en's Sport Shirts
$2
Superior quality for those who want the very best in sport 
shirt9 -y super fine poplin— easy to launder 2
$1
- r  short sleeves. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Men's Belts
.. The fashion leader by Barclay.
Sizes 28 - 40. '
Men's T-Shirts
Twin-stitched, tape reinforced neck and shoulders to 
prevent sagging; pre-shrunk. White. Sizes S.M.L. Y *
Men's Long Sleeve Dress. Shirts
Permanent Press. Convertible cuffs, regular collars. For- 
trel/cotton blend. Colors: white, m e^um  blue; linden 
green, melon. Sizes 14V4 - 17. ^ 0
Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Permanent press Fortrel/cotton, regular or button *71 
down collar; assorted colors. Sizes S.M;L;  ̂  ̂ »p4
Fashion Accessories
Whisper Nylons
Seamless mesh 1st qua 
in assorted shades.
Casual Slipperettes
Sale, pair Z  for2 r $ l
Choose from assorted styles of casual slip-on shoes. Soft- 
1, flexible sole — some with slight heel. Good size and color 
■ .range, " . ...........
Reg, $5 e a . , .^ Q  ■ $4 each. ^ a
Sale each’^ Z
$4
Sale . . . . . . . . . . . .  each
Fashion Handbags
In assorted, Spring shades.
D ress' type. sale, each
Lady Clajrol Products
Condition in 4 oz. jar ............................ Sale, each 2 for $5
iJitra Blue Creme Developer. 6 oz. . . . . . . . .  Sale, each 31
Pssst Instant Shampoo, 7 oz. Sale, each $2
Picture Perfect Instant Color Rinse . . . . . . . .  Sale, each 31
Klndcss Twin Pack Hair Cond. Sale, each 31
Sunshine Make Up in 9 sh ad es ................ . Sale 2 for 33
Clairol Nall C o lo r............................................ Sale, each 31
Shampoo
Choose from name brand products as — '
Breck, Halo, VO 5 or Head & Shoulders.
Hair Spray
Adorn or VO 5: .......
Regular 1,08 each.
Hair Rollers
Choose frpm a wide assortment of rollers. 
Packaged. Reg, 31 package. ' Sale
Deodorants
Ban Iloll-On, An 
or Calm.
Noxzema Skin Cream
rrld Spray, Noxzema 
Sale, each
Sale, 2  for $ 3  
3  for $ 2
Sale, each $ 1
Grcasolcs.s medicated cream soothes and cools Irritated 
skin Instantly, promotes . a q
rapid henlirig,, 14 oz, jar ' , Sale, each Y ^
Neet Hair Remover
Creams hair away from ,face, legs, 
and underarms.
Kleenex:
200s In assorted cpio: s,
'Tainpax:
In  regular or super, 10s.
Toothbrushes
Dr, Wc.st in B.isorlcd types, 
nogular C9c each.
Sale, each $ T
Sale 5 for $ I
2 fo r$ lSale, each Z  or ■ 
$ale 2 f d r $ T
Sale, each




Gillette Super Blue Bladeat 
In package of 15s.
Wilkinson Blades
Wllh the Supor Sword Edge,
Package of 5s,
Indoor-Outdoor Tan Lotion
Got the Jump on n tan now wllh Sea k  Ski or Quick 'Pan 
loilons. ,lv|st nil) on and «
2
Sale 3 ,„ $ 2
JsftRlt
you have a Inh!
W riting Pads
Jumbo pad Ip white only. 
Regular 59c each. 
Playing Cards:
Sale " f o r $3
Sale 2 f o r $ l
-B alereach*$T
Housewares
Sale $  
Sale $
Sale 6 f o r '
S a le $  
S a le $
Sale '
■ Sale $2  
Sale 2 for $3
Sale
Sale, set $  
Sale $  
Sale $
All-Purpose Dual Pail
Heavy duty plastic, divided wash-rinse, 
bale type wire handle.
White String Yacht Mop 
48” hardwood handle.
Frosted Light Bulbs
Indoor bulbs With standard base,
40, 60, or 100 watts.
Dust Mops
Washable colion head, binged at handle base for 
cleaning under furniture. 48” handle.
Dish Pan: Plastic, size 13%” X 12”.
Colors: avocado or turquoise.
See Thru Cake Pans
Bake, keep, carry for cakes and ice box desserts. Fo 
carrying to picnics, parties or anywhere.
Approx. Size 9” X 12” .
Thermos Bottles
15 oz, bottle, with triple seal stopper, 
standard heck.
Lunch Kits:
Workman’s perma case kit.;
Loaf Pan; Clear oven-prOof glass.
Size 5” X 9”
'.Bowl Set; ■ .
'Du-ee-piece clear glass bowl,
Combination Dish Drainer and Rack:
Colors: yellow or turquoise,
Turntable: 13Vi!” diameter ■— 
ideal space-saver. Color, sandalwood.
Aluminum Bakeware ,
Loaf Pan:
5”  X 9V4”  X 2 W \
Square Cake Pan:
8” X 8” X 2” .
Angel Cake Food Pan:
9”  X 414” .
Tea Pot:
6-cup earthenware pot. - ^
Waste Basket: Copper and brass 








For basement or patio.
Cake Saver; Unbreakable, noiseless, 
rustproof, assorted*colors..
Ironing Board Pad and Cover; Fits standard 
54” ironing jbpard.







5 oz. clear glass. g
Footed Sherbet:
Strawflower pattern. , g





Clear — complete with cover.
Dainty W hirl Egg Beater
Stainless steel floats, plastic colored 
handles, offset design. ■
$3





Heavy duty, 44 quart size, 
unbreakable, polyethylene,
•TV Tables
King size — all m etal— ' 
assorted,
Enamel Roaster
, Clean-easy porcelain enamel,
Holds up to 6 lb. fowl or 10 lb. roast,
Bath Mats
Greatier tub safely for the whole family, 




7/16” blacjt plastic, ,
Latvn Fenoo:






2 for $3 X
Sale $2
Sale $1






Discoiitlmied llneB of hrund name ''Mustuiigs”
In assorted colors. Wore 2.98*3,08, ■ Pair *
Women's Canvas Casuals
Aiwa,vs, popular, nylon mesh and canvas sllpons |h wlicnt, 
orange, white and black, Fully washable. a  i f  
Broken sizes 5*0. Zjn'. y '
Shoe Dye
”Mlx-ancl-Mnlch" your outfits with Shu-Make-Up. Easy 
application ensures a colorful co-ordinated outfit, a  (t i \  
Assorted colors, Was $1.00 bottle, > Z  jfor y  »
Boys'Runners
''Iloughiand-Ilcady” boot runners In bluek and while, \
' Moulded'Sdles'nnd heels for additional wear, (hA \
Sizes 11-5. p„i|. ^ Z
Man's Sandals A
Cross strap style vylth adjuslahle heel .sli iip. Ideal a  *0
•for beach or pflllo. Tan, Sizes 6*10,
^ u tls p n ’i r a n g
1 . '
TURN THE PAGE FOR MORE DOLLAR DAY VALUES AT SHOPS CAPRI
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Delicious and refresh ing. 
Special O ffe r. 12-oz. ja r
Town House
C itrus Juices
O r a n g e ,  G r a p e f r u i t  o r  B le n d e d
4 8  f l .
o z .  t i n 2 . 7 9
c
Hobin Hood
' l i  ■■
A s s o r t e d
V a r i e t i e s .
Pf lets \ 
Qftctivt:








No. 1 Q uolity. 
Delicious 
on to ast............ 4 i . 9 9
.- 'v 'r t .  wm- '
. ■ i lOMiW .
■ 5AUC1 ’
t̂ANSwiiM POR^
1 4  f l .  
o z .  t i n
, Vv.V,';;̂  i. V'V; Ai‘,
:'=Ktl
I n  t a s t y  t o m a t o  s a u c e .





S p i c e  o r  B e i g e .  
A s s o r t e d  s i z e s  
t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .  




14 fl. oz. t in ......




G a r d e n  F r e s h
PRODUCE
Flaked.
D elicious in  
S a la d s , 
s a n d w ic h e s  o r  
c a s s e r o le s .  
6 -o z .1 lin  . .  ̂
F e a t u r i n g  S a f e w a y ' s  S p a r k l i n g  F r e s h  P r o d u c e  




12 fl. oz. tin
Garden Patch
Kernel Corn
5 J 1 . 0 0
Piedmont
Salad Dressin
■ ^ l i v
Adds flavor to salads 
and sandwiches.
3 2 - o z .  j a r . . . . . . . . . . .  b
Berkshire
C a n a d ia n .  P a s t e u r i z e d  
P r o c e s s C h e e s e ,  
1 6 - o z .  p a c k a g e
R o g u lo r  o r  D r ip  G r in d .  V a c u u p i P o c k e i
s
*C«pyri|ht 1000 Canad. I Jmiud
c  n
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S A F E W A Y
Cabana
Bananas
No. 1  Quality. Plump Firm Fruit.
Florida
Red or WhitCo* Size 4 8 's . Sweet and Juicy*
F r e s h  P a p a y a s
H a w a iia n . Tro|»icai 
T a s te  T r e a t .  Each . .
L |*||ch  AllAI^HllAC C a iifo rn ia . C aiavo^ S m o o th  B u t te r  
n  V O I I  I f f  U U Q I I I I a  N u t F ia v o r. S m ail S iz e . E a c h _____
3 9 ‘
2 ^ . 2 5 *
S u n k i s t  L e m o n s
F r e s h  L i m e s  F io rid a . N o . 1 Q u a ii ty
C o iifo rn ia . F o r 
L e m o n a d e . S ize  16 5 's .  E ach . 6 , . , 3 t ^
S ^ Z I K
Cherry Tom atoes 0  A O *
Im p o r te d . R e d -R ip e . A p p r o x . 1 2 - o z .  b a s k e t  ŵfor I
■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ I ■ ■ ■, . '■ . . ' ' . ■ . • ■ •■ . ..',■■■ • ■, • .




Will be Available at Safeway
P R I C E D  R I G H T  A T  S A E E W A Y
C d i i f o r i t i a C o o k i n g  O n i o n s
PIttA d o r  llA filttode
, 10,*“OKe plOStlC e e'e # « -dir ,
O r e g o n  J j t  ^  A c  
Y ellow . N o ; 1 G r a d e . . . . .  lb s . H r
King Alfred ^ California
Daffodils Potted Heather
a.,... 9 flO®
ivnchof 1 2  . . . ■ ■  bunches I  V
Decorate your %  f  n  am 
Homeor 1 4  
Gordon . . . . . . . . , .  . Pot JL ■  IT W
(6 -8 -6 ). A ll Purpose ^
F e rtilize r fo r la w n s /
P lan ts , Shrubs, e tc ....................
R o s e  B u s h e s  2 Ym k  OM. loth . 
R o s e  F e r t i l i z e r  l-lh. PothoD* . 




W t i /
O it in













1 1 ’ ■* ,
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S A F E W A Y
Arizona Florida Rod
ilen c ia . 
ic^ an d  
rve  
ille d
^ k f a s t .
a n g e  J u i c e  
e s h  W h o l e  G a r l i c
C a lifo rn ia .
S e rv e  C h illed . 3 2 - o z .  B o ttle
A dd  F la v o r to  
S te a k s .  2 - o z .p k g .
Just Scrub, Cook and Serve Buttered,
I or California 
I Fresh Dug 
I White Rose 
I Potatoes.
j Y o u r  C h o i c e
4 9 *^  I S w e e t  P o t a t o e s
I CaHornia. SmaU. 0  ^
I Serve Buttered dL lbs. v J i l
lbs.
Id a h o  P o ta to e s
No^l Grad.. ^  ^  q q ^
B a k e rs  . . X  I f  cello v  V
B a k in g  P o t a t o e s
3 ib O Q cb a g ^ VIUbertaNo.1. Good Keepers .
•«4
G NEEDS California. For Delicious Cabbage Rolls. No; 1 Grade ....
e F e r t iliz e r^  Variety Squash  h . ib. 2 9
V a  r i  e t y  L e t t u €  e
ACiAk iMl I d .P e a t  M o s s  s 
F e r t i l i z e r  S p r a y e r  
G a rd e n  H o s e
* 3 .4 9
Sinmumd $ 1  O Q  
Bardih.iMk  ̂ X . v v
SdUlfMi Fdl 
rbw Cwf B. | t. S0-lt. . MKli* 2 .4 9
J




*  B u t t e r  = ^ R e d
Add Color and V a rie ty  
T o S a l a d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C e l e r y  H e a r t s
FroshPak. 0 Q <
7-ei. Package . . . . .  . . i f v
h e a d s
f o r
C o l e  S l a w
or Salad Mix.
Fresh Pak. 7-ei. Pkg*. 2..29'
B M . S p r . u l s







Effective: April 1 5 .. 1 6 <hl7 u. 1 8 .̂ 1 9 .
In  Y o u r fr ie n d ly /C o u rto < |u s  V e rn o n , k o lo w n a  
a n d  P d iitic to n  S d fo w o y
""M fi'e#torVi'"rbo^'lll0kiTeiffnltQiNm ffffot
_______ .,______ ~«C<Tiyrl|ht»dlWlOO.MdfB.t«w«y Ud,
m
i
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  LI  M f t  I  D.
A-
B o s t o n  S t y l e .
Cut from small 
grain-fed Government 
Inspected Porkers. 
Roast to a Golden 
Brown and serve with 
Town House Applesauce
Beef
C h u c k  S t e a k
B o n e  I n .
Government Inspected. 
Cnnacla Choice^ I k
Canada Good . . .  lUa
Cohoe Salmon 6 9
S m a ll,W h o le . H e a d  o f f .  
A v e . 3 - S l b t .
Cod fillets , . .  i..6 9 ‘
Cleaned Smelts Betl̂ fiad . . . . . b. 5 7 ‘
lak e  Perch BeM̂rM . !*. , ........ ..6 7 '
fish Sticks 1-es.pki. • 3 -M.OO
P i e c e  B o l o g n a
39‘
B u l k  W i e n e r s  ............ .^ 4 9 '
fle tch er's  Brand. 
Government Inspected. 
Deliciously Seasoned. 
By the P iece.............
H u m  S t e a k s  8 - o z .  p a c k a g e  . 8 5
R o u s t i e s  
G a r l i c  R i n g s
F le tc h e r 's .  1 - lb ;  c a r to n 9 9
F le tc h e r 's .  
P a c k a g e  o f  . . . 3 f 9 9
i B e l - a i r  P r e m i u m  Q u a l i f y
Mxed Vegetables







Ice  Cream  
Detergent
Lucerne Party Pride. 
A wide ossortment 
to choose from ...
4  for 8 9
3 1 6 9
White Magic. Powdered. 
Leaves clothes cleaner and 
brighter. King size pockoge ’ 1 . 5 9
Light B u l l ) $ ^ ^ 2 u.4 9 °
*  R y e  L o a f . .  . . .  * C r a c k e d  W h e a t  L o a f
*  E n g l i s h  M u f f i n  B r e a d . . . .
*  H o n e y  C o r n  L o a f . .  . .
S k y l a r k  f r e s h .  Y o u r  C h o i c e ................
O a t m e a l
f  UMBBautvAms
T  o o t h p a s f  e
Fepsodent.
S p e c i a l  O f f e r .
Giant S i t e  T u b e  . . .
79 .
B a b y O i
I h h y ^ a d w t s a .  05.
B ox o f  3 6
J o h n s o n 's .  
B -0 *. b o t t l e
P l a s t i c  S t r i p s Johnson's. C fti
v a s e n n e -̂o*. far,
|c k - ^ S - l b .b a a ' ' ' \ ; .  
l i l t - -7 3 - O X . p k p .
Dam astic
fpocM  Offer.
34 0. w . hotila .
K ra h  V a n illa
A U inch  
i o x  T r e a t . .  . Ih.^
Im p re s s  S a fi
ass.... '^uc
lMi.phM.tab . . . . , .1
Bobin H ood
N o .  1  F l o u r
AllPurpopu. $ 9  ^ 0
20-lb. bag . X  eU  V
S a fe w a y  fh e e s e
Tlnaleayour
toatulNida.




• - 01. ctn. . 2 „4 »
Lucerne
C o f f e e  T o n e
Por Coffee 
orTua. 
11-01. |or e s s • • «
H a b is ta D e l M o n te P ark  Lane
W hnI
2 J »
oriyaR ' ' 
|bMMW.Cwt. 
14 ft. os. • 4 . 9 »
Boston
C o r n e d  B e e f
M a x im
In s t a n t  C o f f e e
 ̂ Cola





13—os. tky'! .'. • • • '.
Prooso
Orlod.
B-os.|or . . .
Aaaortod 
Colors. , 
y-os. sito • . 6.59* AiBortMdeP9CQ« s s e e *4 i.r8 9 *
 ̂ F ry fs ' '
C o c o a
79'SorvoHot or Cold. 1-lh.tln
L u d t
i r g a r i n e
3 x 9 7 '
M ira g e
F l o o r  P o l i s h
‘ 1.39B3-oa.tki
A rctic  P o w er
D e t e r g e n t
VfsSsv OsSecaeaS*
_.rdorod. < ‘O f l G -  
fpodolO ffor.
Wont Mm Pkf. '• • • V l r .
A/ax
C l e a n s e r
, N in e  Lives
C a t  F o o d
D ia l
S o a p
V- l̂ 4ii|W(BdMr#d|v. 
0|MiiicMOff« 
largo  also . 2 . 5 5 '
Aacortod 
Vorlotloa. 
6 -o s .tin . . . 4 .6 9 ' tfacMOHir. O  ET O lCMaykmlwatiL %  <%|.wf . .\Af i f
O etto l
A n t i s e p t i c
59'
M a p le  L e a f
C a n n e d  H a m
Dlalnfoctont. ' b n  lA C  
3%-os. kottto . . . .
r/i-ib. $ 
tie • • • • ■ 1.79
Lotion
B e t e r g e n t
T o i l e t  T i s s u e




F|ke*6f • I* •
P r ic e s  I f f o c t iv o t
■ 1 9 t h
*C«pyri|hMl IMO CaiMd. Iktnt.y Uinll.il
Ownoanr laâ aernm
Troot.
- e »iaa* '<
In  Y eo r F r ie n d ly , C o u r te o u s  V e rn o n , K e lo w n a  
.o i id # a fH ls ta n J a fa w a y --~ » ~ » ~ ~ ^
Wa SaMrva Tha Rlsht fo Umil QvorrtlfM.
1 ^ 1  S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F I W A Y
\ i ,
